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MAPRID, Jan 20.—1 
of Roumanla has plai 
Spanish airmam.ent 
large number ot Maui 
said that Roumain.a wl 
as soon as she is pro\ 
and equipment tor an i 
th in 200,00<!, and that 1 
all the expenses._____
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> Government 
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Heavy Attack of Enemy Push

ed to Barbed Wire En
tanglements of Allies.

iOT BAYONET CONTEST

-land to Hand Struggle in 
Argonne Results Favor

ably for Joffres.

i
• - . ' ’ :■ 7 ... « ' V L , '
Czar, Makes Further Progress

in Mountain Fighting 
In South Bukowina.

m
ms Hope to Force Pas- 
Ç of the Aisne, Says 

London.

:SiAT LEAST 
PAR IN RAID

— /. —;
Unexploded Bomb round at Yar

mouth Could. Not Have Been 
Carried by i

CANNOT CROSS VISTULABE HARD TASK
»

lane.
Germans Defeated at Two 

Important Strategic Points 
With Heavy Loss.

(ill Price Paid in Hu- 
ip Life for Gains at 

Soissons.

ted Cable to

* b dropped 
ht which 
today at 

■shaped and so 
e barely able to 
proof that at 
pated In the 
talnly would
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LONDON. Jan. 20.—A bomt 
by German atveraft last nig 
failed to expldde was found 
Yarmouth. It was lies 
heavy that two men w 
lift It. It is consider 
least one Zeppelin pa 
raid, as an aeroplane « 
be unable to carry It.
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1ses PARIS, Jan. 20-Oennan attempts .iSpecial TM-eet Cnj'—ICable to 

The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Jan. 20.—Secrecy Is 

Still maintained over Russian offen
sive moves against the Germans in 
North Poland, and It is presumed tlvt 
operations are progressing without any 
decided result- * Whether the Russians 
will invest Thom, one of the strong
holds of Germany, remains to be seen. 
Probably in order to allay some 
anxiety in Berlin, the German ifell- 
ways officially announced the* they 
would haul private freight In Poland 
almost to the rear , of the German 
positions • on the Raws. Critics hers 
say, this they can safely offer to do, 
for in view of the devastation wrought 
by their armies In Poland none 
cept the soldiers are in a position to 
accept deliveries. Berlin claims the 
Russians were repulseti at Radzanowa, 
but this was" probably only a recon
noitring party.

Further south the Russians are con
tent to remain on tha defensive/- re
pelling attacks at Rawa and Vitkorttze 
Village, and compelling the enemy to 
subsist a long distance from his ,base 
Of supplies. The Muscovites are suffi
ciently aggressive to hold Von Hlnden- 
burg. before them In strong force. .

i ‘ Progress in Bukowina.'
Further developments In Bukowina 

are confined to the capture of a village

tel Direct Conyrlghted Cabl* te 
The Toronto World*

K3N. Jan. 20—The enemy so far 
S unable to pursue the tempor- 
-antage obtained during the 
lighting around Soissofis last 

busy ' with

to Paris rp- 
ln the Albert 

region today. Bringing up reinforce
ments the enemy concentrated his ef
forts on carrying a point south of 
Thlepval with such Impetuosity that

thru
tetit

at hacking a way 
celved another chSx^cUl Direct Copyrightee Cable e*

The Torouto World. __
LONDON, Jan. 20.—A despatch from 

Rome to The Daily News says that 
Emperor Franz Josef, while fully re
alizing the danger of the secession ot 
the sovereignty of Hungary at the 
present time, has decided to abdicate.

of bearing this

.These
t lenses, 
iment to far and 
glasses.
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CARRANZAThe Germans are 
ted and wounded, for they pa-d 
Sul price in human life for the 

which lay between them

she reached the barb wire entangle-

Will it MED
® V ’ > • ' '( V

ay rnepts before the French reinforce
ments arrived and drove him back to 
hia original lines.

La Boisselle, captured the other day, 
appears to be strongly maintained In 
the grip of the allies. Three attempts 
of the Germans to drive out the allies 
were beaten off with great slaughter.

Warfare continues to be waged In 
the Argonne, with the French and Ger
mans alternately on the offensive. La 
Fontaine aux Charmes was today the

ærs&a sr™ °y
for the Germans 
retreat to their tr

It Is for the purpose .
news to' the kaiser that Archduke 
Charles Francis, the heir apparent to 
the Austrian throne, to believed to nave 
left Vienna tonight for the German 
headquarters, where the kaiser now Is.

\
Pages
s Aisne. It Is reported, however. 
iey are bringing (up fresh reln- 
ents, and public opinion in Paris 
s of its supreme confidence In 

Is not altogether

.
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New Movement in Mexico Aims 
to EstaWl

- *
i- PRESS FOR RELEASE 

OF GERMAN SHIPS
tench troops, 
it this profound calm which 
I to herald another attempt to 

to Paris by the passage

Peaiif
Canadian Press Despatch.

®L PASO. Texas, Jan. 20.—The elim
ination of both Venaettono Carranza 
and Francisco VUla is proposed by a 
new movement in Mexico. This was 
learned tonight in most authentic re
ports from the Interior. The move- j 
ment to headed by General Alvaro Ob- 
regon, Cammss’s military chief, and 
General Eulaiio Gutierrez, the national 
convention's provisional présidait who 
recently fled from the capital.

They have agreed together, and with 
several of the Carranza and Villa load-Mzs^ijBmr.îîr:.
‘"a Statement atttribvted to General 

Gutierrez while In power at the Mexi
can capital, was quoted here tonight as 
follows: ■. x ■.

‘1 Will qse all my power in a last 
ten mljes north of Katxa Dorna o-n effort to restore peac*. in Mexico, and 
the road to. TrapsylvajUa and near, the to that end I will tasi 
Roumanian border. . Figfttin* here to ‘nation of both Carrs

ucaziuix" tin- Ytussians are- 
stlU pumulng too flying and

H way mpmup i

he strongest position possible on 
south side of the Atone and to the 
of the German position and on the 

hern bank, may have dtocou 
German headquarters staff troin

another*^ offensive move-
Btotfor some time. But «m the| othet 
Imi* it is considered - probable that
ST enemy will resume the offen- 
Sw in a desperate desire to break a 
* way thru before their position be- 
Domes more Intolerable.

So Near, Yet So Far.
Owing .to certain-facts with which 

ttmyaxe perfectly famiUarbutover
which discreet silence must still do 
ialntained, they are two, miles nearer 

after their first

,;®ex-
*■

British and Cemadian Shipping 
Interests Think Request 

Reasonable.

HSE'BHis.
. Boisson» 
save for 
Germans

Miss Christabel Psnkhurst, who no 
ng to raise funds for the Red Cross. 
New York a few days ago.

n a photograph taken in
■ :

DEARTH CM7 VESSELS the1 |=

Raide»: Returned Safely 
Claim Made by Berlin

= m 'Mu, 1 '."if .V- O . V

Proposal is to Place British 
Crews in

: ed the 
the cot 
winter rain, 
tiens with t

s
of *xnal dreg 

taUty. 
rted Rue- 
e to pro- Charge. ' til cen-

3.00; très i Mountains,,T T 'K.. I»t .
than ever from a mllltary P°Snt

VII Snow In m* .23 awra.... , , ~ j
DsspatcKLaeadian P

^FTaich censors have permitted. the OTTAWA, 4an« • 20. — j

sons and the capital, J^Wch are at Bh^plng interests have made repre- imping Potiers. .
least full enough to Show that the / , . nntimritlSS The silltans army in this region isway would be a via dolorosa to any ser.tattonfe to the British authorities ^ ^ ^ up tha$ tbe remnan[a are
German army which endeavors to - for the release of a number of captured nQ[ c0^|ltiereu capaoie ot matting any 
force even a mile or two of the road, ships. This action results further detetmlned stand, unless re
parla had no more need- to. feel ner- jrom t^e taking over of so many ships intorced. This the Turns are prevent-
vous now than before the affair at of gritlsh register by the admiralty ed from domg oy the Russian com-
Crduy, and apart from inevitable | and the consequent cpngestion of man* of the Rlack tiea. Nothing new 
croakets and neurasthenics, Paris to traffic. While the sea routes are prac- has oeen reported from Persia. It to 
resolutely cheerful. tically safe from Germah raiders the considered probaole that the expedi-

rates rule high by reason of the great tion Into that country to merely a large 
toumber of vessels removed from com- sized ral^L • 
merce for purposes of war.

The shipping Interests deem it per
fectly oroper to release some of the 
German ships, man them by Britishers 
and let them engage In commerce.
More than *00 ships have been seized, 
and a few of them sold by auction, but 
the latter counse may not be followed
8eThe*admlrnlty has the request under 
advisement.

n
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BIG GUNS TRANSFERRED 
FROM OSTEND TO HËYST

Swftod togîhtoSarea shortly. - ' 

Berlin gives out a statement of un
dertaking »n offensive In Alsace, but 
probably this is Intended to .divert 
attention from some other region of 
attack. ■

.

>”*- 7
J

iVvChanges Indicate That Germans 
Will Not Attempt to Hold 

Coast Positions.
RAD) WAS MADE 

TQ CAUSE PANIC
‘TAIS” KEPT WATCH 

FOR “LIGHT” BOMBS
‘ .13 1

f4BERLIN EXPECTS LÛI4. 

Canadian Press Desoatoh.
r 15 
L. .29

9'

BpsdsI Direct Copyrighted^ Osbie te

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 20.—The Ger
mans continue to remove their Mg 
guns

BERLIN, ■ Jan. 20.—(By wiretes sto 
Say villa)—Local experts believe that 
the battle of Soissons In France mark
ed the end of the French offensive for 
some time, and that the antes will wait 
until they are stronger before re
suming the conflict.

german supply train
FELL INTO A CANAL

8=.. .34 
- .28 NEUTRAL COUNTRIES 

URGED TO PROTEST
Moral Rather Than Strategic 

Effect Was the German 
Intention.1

to Heyst Two 
guns .were 

the coast near

from Ostend 
twenty-eight. centimetre 
transferred Sunday to t 
Heyst.’ These' changes are taken to 
Indicate that in case the allies advance 
along the coast no defence will be at
tempted in the present positions before 
Ostend, but the Germans will fall back 
nearly to the border of Holland.

Regiment, by Using All Pre
cautions, Occupied Trench

es in Safety.

BER-RUSSIANS REPULBED, SAYS
l te 33

*
-

° BERLIN? Jan. Toî^By" Wireless to 

Say ville.)—The Russian offensive at 
Radzanowa, at Biezua», at Sierpec,. in 
northern Poland, near the border or 
West PrueeieL, reported in the. German 
official bulletin issued on Tuesday last, 
appears to Ciave been a part or a con

tinuation of the Russian offensive al
ready reported at the first named.

The Russians seem to have reviv
ed’ reinforcements In this region and 
to have advanced in extended front 
directly northward towards the East 
Prussian frontier or toward the west. 
Their repulse, as announced by the 
Germans is considered -by military 
officials here to have removed any 
present danger in that locality.

® A
-.2.nee

ACCURATE KNOWLEDGE■ Germany's Latest Barbarous 
Exploit is Fresh Warning 

to World.

THREE MEN KILLEDe te
AMSTERDAM, i Jap. 20—A 

supply train fell into the canal 
Hasselt and Thurnout today. The 
railway bridge had been blown up and 
never repaired. It to stated that warn
ing lights had been removed.

W/OUNDED SOLDIER DIED
FROM BOMB INJURIES

a
Comments in London Centre 

on Information Secured 
by Enemy.

Mid Saucer MONTREAL WILL SEND k BRASS BAND TO FRONT
Twenty-Five Wounded in 

Two Days Under Ger- 
i . man Fire.

. . » •
Total Death List of Air Raid is 

Five at Yarmouth, Two at 
King's Lynn.

Special Direct CooyrtsbteS Cable te 
The Term, to World.

LONDON, Jan. 20—A soldier who 
was wounded last night by a splinter 
from a bomb dropped from the air
craft died today, bridging the total 
deaths by the German air raid up to 
seven, five at Yairmouth and two at 
King's Lynn.

English 
Floral and 
each .6» 

n. Thure-
......... M
IT HALF

IjMUST END SILENCE

wassive Disapproval Not En
ough to Bring Kaiser to 

Jr * Senses.

Musicians on Arrival Will Serve 
as Stretcher-Bearers.- ,

Canadian l)ress Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 20—The 24th 

Victoria Rifles of Montreal is organ
izing a brass band,* to j go with the 
second contingent to the Scene of 
war .and when at the front the mem
bers of the band are to serve as 
stretcher-bearers, instead of musi
cians. The band has been authorized 
by the militia department, at the ex
pense of the regiments of which Lt - 
Col-Gunn is In command. It to stated 
that this will be the first regiment of 
Canadian soldiers to sail with a full 
band, both brass an^d

GOVERNMENT MAY 
ENCOURAGE RAIDER

Special Direct Copyrighted Cséle te 
Tbe Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 20—The accurate 
knowledge of the movements of the 
British royal famUy possessed by the 
Germans, as shown by the bombs 
dropped about Sandringham Palace 
last night, only a few hours after King 
George and Queen Mal"y had left there, 
is the outstanding feature of com
ments in London on the air raid. 
'.The fact that the raid apparently 

was directed at the country place pt 
Queen Alexandra Is significant that 
the Germans intended to deliver a 
blow of moral effect rather than of 
strategic advantage.

Despatches from Holland Indicate 
that Zeppelins, eltherdtwo or three to 
number, crossed the North Sea from 
WUbelmshaven. passing over Islands 
off the north coast of Holland. They 
arrived over ‘be Norfolk coast at 
nightfall and made their war along 
the coast line to Sandringham.

Much of their movements still to a 
matter of mystery. It to believed that 
reports that six Zeppelins were con
cerned are absurd.

The police at Yarmoutti state that 
thev. saw no Zeppelliis, but discerned 
plainly the outlines of aeroplanes and 
hydroplanes In the ' air.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
‘ LONDON,k Jan. 20.—Writing his 

parents under date of Jan. 15, William 
Miller, a big . drummer with the 
Princess Patricias, son of ex-Provost 
Miller, says: “On the evening of#tbe 

marched over 18 miles. Tired 
nearing the

!atlon ' DACIA MAY TRY TO
RUN THE BLOCKADE

British Warships Said to Be 
Watching the Florida 

Straits.

Danger Lurks in Paying In
demnities for Property 
- ; Loss.

for .85 
“ 1.18 
“ 1.85 
“ 1.50
!! 125

h for 1.88 
“ 1.98 - 1.88

■pedal Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
. Tea Toronto World.
ISONDON, Jan. 21—The News, in an 
Utorlal, calls on neutral countries to 
«test against the barbarous German 

“A serious question

sixth we
and hungrey we were 
battlefield, going closer to the guns, 
and had to be very careful going Into 

that te when most caa^

■
kSAW TWO ZEPPELINS

ALSO AN AEROPLANEtaction. It says:
le raised by the methods to which 
Qwmany is resorting, and It concerns 

;21» whole world just as much as this
___  country. Aeroplanes have established

uses In this war for purposes of 
^■•®Sonnalseance. Inv that respect it is 

■ got too much to say that they have 
I Permanently revolutionized war, but 

the purposes to which the Germans 
#»ve put their Zeppeltos and Taubes 
It Antwerp, at Paris, and now at Yar
mouth. Introduce, new savagery into 
«Ware. In the last case, It is the 
dearest defiance of every conceivable 
Me of civilized war. It to perhaps im- 
WnSble to bring home to the German 
conscience in Its present state the full 
monstrousness of this course of con
duct, and all that It eventually entails, 
N neutral powers owe it to them- 
•tives and to the world ’to make. It 
dear that they, for their part, utterly 

1 leprehend the senseless cruelty which 
regards as a glorious military exploit 

k the murder of helpiesa old women and 
Lrhoemakers. x

r Would Degrade World.
11 Passive disapprobation is hardly 

•officient security against the growth 
\j f a spirit, which, if It wese to spread 
' '«checked, would poison and degrade 

pc atmosphere of tbe whole world. 
fhc stamp of the neutral world's un- 
ippromising condemnation should be 
qt Upon it unhesitatingly, and at once: 
Pniany might, of course, elect to tg- 
P* and defy the censure of her netgh- 
■h That Is her affair, but at least, 
B practice of civlllseo countries 
Jpd have been made clear, and se- 
yd against a relapse into a very re
vive form of barbarism.

trenches, as BB
ualties occur.- It must he done to the 
dark and every precaution taken to 
get in as quickly as possible. I am 
glad# to say we got in without losing
4 -Thil Germans have what we call 
light bombs, whi<A they throw Into 
the air by hand, lightinf up a radius 
of 500 yards- When we were golnt 
into the trenches we had to lie flat 
on the ground, wtoèn one of these 
bombs was thrown into the air. - II 
we moved, the enemy would spot us 
and open fire-
. “The Princess ^
the trenches two. days and two nights, 
getting relieved - on the evening of 
the 'eighth for two days. He had 
three men killed and about 25 wound-

I ’■v
Canadian Pre-s DespâtoH.

GALVESTON, Texas, Jan. 20.—Of-
.18 . Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

_ , , . The Toronto World,
fleers of the steamer Dacia today still LONDON, Jan. 20—Residents ot 
awaited sailing orders, tho the Dacia’s RUnon, a village near Cromer, are con- 
carso of cotton will be completed late fident that they saw two Zeppelins, ac- 

«àimnon Belief is growing that companled by an aeroplane, during the

ÊBiûææ
mile limit' Jt to ™»t>^dt^LMd ! tog at a toble in the same room. It
warship? are waiting to the gulf « ° buried Itself beneath the floor and 
watching the Florida Stroll* for the explode.
former German steamer which to now ----------- ---------------------
under American registry.

ITALY NOTRËÂDY FOR
WAR UNTIL FEBRUARY

NEWSPAPER WARNING.36
bugle-for 1.60

“ 1.6» Y1
» %

DUTCH NAVAL SLOOP
WAS SUNK BY MINE

Sporadic Attacks Might Strain 
Resources is Novel 
\ Contention. Pj- - *

ft.19.
cuttings. 
.... ».*» dropped clear

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 20—A Dutch naval 
sloop was sunk yesterday by a mine 
In the lower reaches of the Scheldt, 
according to a despatch from The 
Hague. Since the capture of Antwerp 
by the Germans the Dutch have pa
trolled the river where It passes thru 
Holland, to prevent any violation of 
neutrality by use of the stream by 
either Germans or allies.

es Canadian Press Dole at oh.
LONDON. Jan. 31, 3J17 a.m—The 

Morning Post, discussing the air raid 
on the east coast of England, ques
tions the wisdom of the recent an
nouncement by the government of Its 
Intention to Indemnify residents for 
loss ot property, pointing, out that the 
Germans may take advantage by epo- 

PEOPLE OF YARMOUTH radie attacks to strain the govern
ment resources.

Cn.dl— Or-w Despatch. I “Such a pledge. If It amounts to a
MONTREAL, Jan. 20—The Gazette I Pledge,” says ThePost, “encourages 

publishes a cable" from Great Yar- 1 the enemy to
mouth to the effect that when one of tton tn the hope M î°!*'
the German airships was overhead, entaient financially. 
two lights were observed to be flaSIied to a coimtry by an ®nei°y i* °®t pro- 
from a house near the Aquarium The- P®*"‘Y a liability otYhegovernmtot of 
■atr* and npnnie fan-cv there has been that country. If the French Govern- 
?r«cwv ment had pledged Itself to make good
treachery. u,e loss sustained by the people to tbe

present war It might already be bank-
rUP Dangerous Principle.

“To compensate for all damage done 
to to accept liability which may be 
dangerous to the state.” ^

The Mall suggests that the raid was 
only a recannaiessnce, a rehearsal 
preparatory to a more serious raid 
during the next moonless period, which 
will be to February.
; other papers consider that the raid 
was suede merely to please tie Ger
man peopto

;
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FISpecial OI*ct Copyrighted CaU* toThg Toronto WrtPlri. «
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 20—Italy 

not be ready for war b«^»re the end 
of February, and in any case the Ital 
an Government will not take decisive 
steps before the assembling of the 
Italian Parliament on Feb. 18, say 
Norddeutache Allgemelne Zeltung.

Ladies! Think of hichHudlon Beal 
Coats at Hajf Prie».

most important two-day 
at Dlneen’s, 140

TREACHERY SCENTED BYed-”. * jcan-
descarries nominee

A IN JACQUES CARTIER

Conservative Convention Con
gratulates. Biorden on His • 

War Policy.

One of thê Most Fully Equipped 
in England on the Astor 
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Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON. January 20.—One of the 
most fully equipped military hospitals 
in England to th t on the Astor es
tate at Cieveaon near London which 
open next Monday. It has been es
tablished as the Canadian base hospi
tal where all troops lnv licked from 
France are to be treated. Colonel 
Hodigetts of the Canadian Red Cross 
obtained it.

No néw cases of spinal meningitis 
We developed and Col. Jones the 
dlrctor of the medical service states 
that the epidemic ha* been fully 

~ -J, A.1 MacLeren.

Thorold Board of Trade Memori
alizes Government—Other 
Towns to Follow Example.

There is a

Ttonge stieet. Whereby you can become 
possessor of a really Handsome and 
stylish Hudson seal coat at half the 
start-of-season price. There are mod 
els to suit all ages—everyone *eauu 
fullv lined with silk or satin. One lof 
worth $145 cl-flring for $72.50; another 
worth $165 clearing for $82 50 &qd an
other worth $850 clearing for $175.. 
This special sale ends tomorrow, ana 
as there âre only about 35 coats left 
you can't afford to lose any time in 
getting after them. It's a chance of a 
substantial saving and a sound invest- 

-menL ’ - - » '

Canadian Press Despoten.
MONTREAL, Jan. 20. — J. A. Des- 

carries, K.C., was selected at a Con
servative convention at tbe party head
quarters on St. Francois Xavier street 
this afternoon as a candidate for the 
federal constituency of Jacques Car- 
tier, to succeed the late Hon. F. D.

...nTX TTj Doherty7 Hon. Louis receipt of a telegram dated 4 p.ra. yes- 
rfedem Horn Mr BloHdln, and a terday saying: “The followers of Gen- S^,tX^t^ ^uwed congratulating eral VUla are leaving for the north, 
toe Xroen ^vS^ent on its war ! and It is roported that the general 
poUcyTtato pledging entire support to offices of the National Railway are to 
the government. . be at Chlhuhua.”

\
FOLLOWERS OF VILLA

MOVING NORTHWARD
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. Jan. 20— 

The Thyroid board of trade at Its an
nual meeting made a strong protest 
gainst the export of nlçkel from Can

ada and passed a resolution to mem
orialize the government requesting that 
arme measure be adopted to prohibit 
the present free exportation of the 
natural product

William Williams woe elected presi
dent and A. Lewis secretary. Other 
towns will follow this example.

Canadian Press Desnatch.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—Secretary 

of S'ate Bryan today announced the!
Jphfl Cast in “The Yellow Ticket. 
AFjsrence Reed and Edwin Arden 
FF head the cast which will be here 
2*t week in the appealing drama. 
V*® Yellow Ticket,’’ which comes to 
9 Princess Theatre. The advande 

2* seats for tbe engagement to 
“ Open at the theatre.

28c.
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Announcement of Temp 
Transference From ! 

bourne Causes Surprit

.

; Refuse fte- ■

SCARLETT PLAINS 
RATEPAYERS MEET

■is
But Noes forquest x

Other Party.
Enthusiastic Reception Given 

~. Ernest J. Seitz Last 
Night.

Voracious Animals Tried to Dig 
Up the Dead at 

Àvezzsnÿ.

a
; % pa»

ÎoSŒ
Wtttl

PavitM

Want Storm Sewer Laid on St. 
Glair Àve. to Join Qty 

•x System.

EXPLANATION' i,
20.—>The naval sei- 

• , „ i^nH.rtment has been asked by 
toSrt M *McConne«, who was secretary 
to^tcfânsson and meteorologist of the Commissioner in Londoi 
Canadian Arctic Exposition, to buy . 1
twohy^ro aeroplanes tor the useot He 13 Completely |

oarty to go after Stefansson f J ’
and his two companion^ Ho says toe , - „ Dark.
whole cost would be about ^HO.OOO.

The other eight men, separated from 
the main party after the sinking of the 
ÏCarluk a year age, might also be found 
^ mLfltsTf the' hydro aeroplanes,

a search party he would appeal to the 
United States Government to «o so.
: The reply of the naval sendee de

ment Is that there Is nf doubt
___ the party of eight men are lost.

As for Stefansson and hie tntp com
panions full arrangements have been 
£ade'for an expedition to search for 
them if they are not heard from next 
spring. *t ' i.

EVIDENCE OF MADNESS 
; ’ IN RAlbS BY GERMANS

rrMstA“veffi|Three Families Now Under 
Quarantine

x

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
AVEZANNÛ, .Tan 20.—Snow contin

ua to fall thruotit the day. and in the 
Apennines reached a depth of several 

adding to the Buttering of the 
Instances causing

i
Canadian con; 
tlngent, at Balls- 
t> u r y Plain, 
expects shortly 
to be sent to the 
front. i

- Guards atA . MODEST PERFORMERII Each House.
rtion W|-

Puts Whole Soul Into Inter-, 
pretation, Leaving Good 

Impression.

ttefc ........,
people, and Jn some
d*Woive» driven by hunger haVe left 
their dens on Ahe tops of the moun
tains. especially Mount S trente, which 
is 7000 feet high, and attacked email 
villages. Near Ajelli they tried to dig 
up the newly-buried bodies of the dead. 
They were hunted by soldiers, and 
several of them killed.

The director-general of police, who 
is a member of the Çarnegle Hero 
Fund, has sent an official A*5® 
earthquake region to Investigate acts 
of heroism In order that rewards may 
be conferred. ^ ,

RUSSIANS RUINED 
PRUSSIAN TOWNS

4. » t
mT

ural meeting of the York 
d of health Itosterday the

over fon further consideration. Reeve 
Griffiths stated that the matter had been 
brought up by some of the members of 
.he council who, thought that .in view of 
the aimual increase In hospttal expendi
ture It might be possible to run a hpspl- 
tàl In the township. The trouble hi 
nectlon with sanitary conveniences and 

, , , . .. . ,, r,.tiding Will 1 too absence ofZe, water, supply was re-Handsome New BUllaing ferred to and the' general opinion of the
O r>. Ciniehed—Ward board was that it would hot prove a pay-Soon Be Fimsnea tvaiu ln# as only $3500 was paid

Seven Meeting. j g» during the year to the -hospitals
Plans were" submitted by the Willow- 

vale Cemetery Corpany for the establish
ment Of a ceihétery at WUlowdale otv the 
eas side of Yonge street, running back

lentAt
The Scarlett Plains Ratepayers’ Associ

ation elected officers last night, as fol- 
Gartshore; VicO-

i
TIPST. in g Co

ilCanadian Press Despatch. *
MELBOURNE Australia; ' —

via London, 12.24 p.m.—The i___
commonwealth government has b 

'transferred temporarily ftoby, g 
bourne to Sydney.

Minister of Defence Pierce hag 
dared that there is no limit to 
number of troops the Australian 
monwealth will send to the front™

A German lieutenant has been 
rested at Cloncurry, Queensland, < 
charge of espionage. Plats of tvlrt 
plants and riiaps of various part 
Australia were found In hi» 
sion.

low» : president. John 
president. J. Dalntreè: secretary-tma*' 
siirer, Albert Griffin. Before vacating 
the chair In favor of Mr. Gartshore. Robt.
French made an appeal 'for a larger In
terest. that the work should netobe left 
entirely to a few of the members. There 
was a chance of having «wens teM. h® 
said. "If things go as Mayor Church 
thinks Urey will," but It /ae nsce^O 
that the ratepayers should act P«rk 

J. Ball, president of the lambton 
Ratepayers’ Association, headed a depu
tation of enquiry. Work- upon theUght- 
ing of Scarlett Plait». «• the northern 
part of Rtmnymfcde, ht wae told, had been

avenus, is progressing
and he wm 2avtoed tosen» a deputation terlor remaining to 
fronjhhle district to the council to urge new’ building will be

to! Humber toundaÂ. ^ . m the centre of a w^g^ûiTcw»il feSiïÛÔi "having been Isolated on Lfttite ,
toe tlum8^rc^>|rnAyeJnu, 'Sewer. • trict. It Is probable tlw-t when U W^Pen^ and Sammen avenue.

Mr ball advocated the laying of a ed the boundaries of toe par Every effort Is being made to prev*ni the
.«TiL ÏÏLTwr on St Clair avenue, stands will hav« to bo ^tanged to « epreadlng. lnx the event of any
?“>tS under the Scarlett road brace the new area west of the S^recases being found It was suggested
hrtdS, !^d to the Humber, where a site church. High Park avenue has been S g that a sanitarium shed should be built J

w to » sewage dis- nested as the dividing line between St. A1, fftmtllM have been quarantined

laSasSs. &hatsaras “s^SffiÈss-sswasSi h» 3 «.o.». w
conneeted to the city syetèm if îiïlî^ivvîî^nexf in St. James’ ren will be submitted at a meeting: to ht
under the .scheme proposed by Mayor on WedneWlay the held on Monday.
Church which provides for sewer oon- Hall. During the coming »ea from John T. Watson was rc-eleeted chair-
SS£”™IPfckUStfjSW? SKTBS.’ÏM»»“”»*“>“ „„

ass. ywBsawifvî«s two ^“nvekhon
. »m .««• "SÜrSw. ».«». « w W-.I OPENS AT MARKHAM

^..^^« ^«..-iForty-Fifth Annual Rally' Under

r.awi.'sr.rtirs Auspi“i“fi“?,d„ï'was rented by the Suburban Railway ,those touching Ward |®v®n- h . 0Jt I Association. . _
Company ‘‘it will be used as a shunting The proposed High Park School Is o«e
yard as soon as the Une comes thro fron^ of the«. and the "«t end ratep«rero Jtarkham Township Sunday School As- 
Guelph and that line Is at toMngton1 ^vo no Intention of sedation wUl hold Its fortFflfth annual
now" interjected Richard Corbett. "The w any other public or private ln«tK«««n convention In Markham Methodist Church 
more reason tor Immediate action." urged to ^ built on their one breathing spo , today and tomorrow. Morning and after- 
Mr.' Ball. High Park. -, noon sessions ’today will be devoted to

On motion of Robert French, the sec- Golden Star L.O.L., No- general business and delegates’ reports,
rotary was Instructed to ask the town- after their regular meettng last «W*» ^ in the evening H. E. Irwin, K.C.. of 
ship council why the sidewalk on St. 8L James’ Hall, enjoyed asoclalevenin^ Xoronto, will addîeas the convjintton on 

, Clair avenue had. not been raised. during whiph an excellent PraJ^m "The* War and the Word.” On Friday
* New Schell Finisses. rendered and refreshments served. anerntion Mrs. J. R. Alkenhead of Rloh-

Mr. Ball explained the efforts made to Th« West Toronto branch ot the uav mond mi]t wU1 address a mass meeting of 
have Blleeù avenue openeo as a thru men-B Association held toelr annual in gunday gchool pupils, and the Rev. A. 
street. Just now. he said, there was no ^tallatlcm of officers last night. Lucas of the provincial association will
Aoanection between Scarlett Hams- and —— __ sneàk at the evening meeting on The

W making a long AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY sWay School and Its Influence."
detour by St. Ctatlr avettue and Scarlett «vaiw^wa-. ^ MEETING ----------------- r*1"* ------

HELD X", I divorced from fucust.
g5*,S»!lK*pWU.T.,cS;M Lend in Ati”““rtr!3hi. “

now an imposing block of eifrht rooms, SCZirborO F3.1T GrJIHW 
the addition having relieved toe conges- OffiCCIS Elected,
tlon of the old portion of the building. - .

At the annual meeting of Sçarboro

GAVE HOUSEHOLD UNEN ^BTSSsSfe- fou^wili
. j FOK use cases work

Doherty, W. A. Latharm R- M- Patter- 
oun. James M. Welr.^W. A- Pattereon,
Peter Heron, Hilton Brumweu. R- M-

prof. Brown-Landrone, in his addrew A Mason, A. Crawford; secretary. H. It 
yesterday to the pupils of Oakwood Col- ciartt; auditors, R. Forfar and James 
legiate Institute, si5*e of toe spirit of gtéwart, .
patriotism and kindness as toe dlstln- Xhe treasurer’s report was approved of 
gulshlng attribute of the French natipn. aDd toe members decided to take part 

"The mobilization of the French troops ,he fiejd orop competition this year as 
In less than twenty-four hours," hs said, y-ygj
"was a remarkable feat, all the men be- «. -he society has purchased twelve 
tween toe ages of 21 and 36 years re- jn Aglncourt front W. H. Patterson
spending to the first call to arms. Men for a ïajr ground some permanent bulld- 
of all ranks and stations gave up place ln„ may he erected soon. -, 
and position to fight for their country. “ , - -

INSTALLATION CEREMONY
K2r.«S1B arssisr» S AT BRAMPTON LODGE
ability by youths of from 12 to 18 years ' T._ ,« M„.nnir
of age, while men between the ages of BRAMPTON, f5n;hg0fouSwinK'offlcers 
36 and 56 waited Impatiently for toe call Lodge, Na 2», had toe following officers
for service as soldiers. ,i>B.t.aI^d JKÎ n‘. .«ninr wàrt-

iS&nen of France also showed CuUoch; W.M., g
their patriotism by sending all their cost- en, L. R. Hainan, Junior warden, K. w. 
ly Jewels and .wearing apparel to Rome Lowry; chaplain, A. Hood, secretary,. 
to be sold for the benefit of too country: A. H. McFadden; treasurer, W.

director of ceremonies, J. J. Manning, 
senior deacon, JaS. Bowie; junior deacon,
8. Wilson; senior steward, A. B. Fergu- I 
son; Junior steward, Frank Williams; in- I 
side guardian, W. Wilkinson; tyler, Rod
ney Madden. Dr. J. Roberts installed the 
officers, assisted by Wor. Bro. A. J. I 
Hood. District Deputy Grand Master l\
Smith will pay his official visit to the I 
lodge at the February meeting, 

five annual meetipg of the Reel 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co. will be 
held in the concert ball on Saturday I 
afternoon, Jan. 30. , , I

At the sons of England meeting last! 
night, W. S. Morphy gave art excellent 
talk to the members on their duty to the | 
empire.

The a 
Men’s C 
evening
tlon of officers and general business.

The town council met yesterday after
noon and appointed the following stand
ing committees tot the year 1816: Finance.
Milner. Dawson and Beatty; bonds and 
debentures, Dawson, Holmes and Beatty; . 
sewers, Warre, Holmes and Heath; pro-1 
perty, Holmes, MUner and Warre; fire 
and light, Aiçn, Beatty and Dawson.

PROGRESSING RAPE!.. -
privy council 
j5 In the a pi 
«U1 Railway 
if the appel I 
le cJurt -of 
ly should pu 
ick allowant 
nd Bathurst 
means that

Ernest J. Seitz was the occasion of 
« splendid demonstration in the Mas
sey Hall last night, In honor of the lo
cal artist whose performances promise 
that he shall go far in the world of art. 
No more enthusiast! c reception lias 
been given a young artist; and fc\V 
veterans can claim t6 remember such 
hearty plaudits as saluted his efforts. 
There were nine recalls altogether, and 
had Mr. Seitz not satisfied his hearers 
by1 gracious compliance there would 
have been many more.

There bad been some retort tnat a 
demonstration against German music 
was to be expected, but fortunately 
good sense prevailed over any move
ment of this kind, and nobody’s loyalty 
suffered thru Bach or Schumann or 
Strauss. The Strauss was tlie least 
worthy of the selections .riven, but the 
audience took no German or Austrian 
taint from the music, 
the nine-fold flag trophy which had 
been erected for the National Chorus 
still decorated the back of the ovchee- 
tfà, while other national colors were 
draped about the galleries and boxes,, 
and on the platform appeared, behind 
the masses of evergreens and >j>alms, 
the flags of France, Russia, Belgium 
and Ireland along with many Union 
Jacks.

K

I coil-

part
that!

right to ord 
r lay a nc

Work on the new church V>ich rthe 
contre Ration of St. Martin a arebu.iaing eaB slde of YOnge street, rumu« 
at^he corner of Conduit and Wood vile to the «ret concession east of Yorage 
at tne corner oi rapidly, th> in-16treeL Thjs matter was

be finished The I #6r further considération.

sasgwCAgg&B York h^st bw«iv o«.
’“nt~ at a much 1-------  - 3— — TJU“t* ' . demns “More Slaughter of-.-

Innocents.” .
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only to rer 
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t’clock The 
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Smallpox Cases. LONDON IS PUZZLED.

J-"ivc Hundred Places Destroy
ed in Twenty-Eight Coun- ^ 

ties by Invasion.

LONDON, Jan. 20, 12.40 p, 
brief1 annotmeement frotn M 
of the transfer of the seat 
commonwealth government fir 
bbume to Sydney finds no ext 

The high commis 
in London. Sir G<

I
!

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Jan 20 — 

caption of "Mere Slaughter’ of Inno
cents,*' The Herald tMs morning coni- 
ment» editorially on tlie German aerial 
rttid of last night on the east coast of 
England as follows;

“Is It the madness of despair or Just
that has-

Under the in London.
Australia 
Reid, says he is unable to tor 
light on the move unless it 1 
nected with the question of i 
Sydney being the main centre 
naval and military forces of ti 
monwealth. - :

As an antidote

eastern

way o^Itady, thenoe thru a western 
relative of the sender in

: !
andstate to a

Canada. The letter say»:
“Times are bad In Germany. R®*- 

beck Is full of soldiers, guarding Ahe 
trains, of which there are five ttup- 
difed, between Hamfourg and CtQt-
^ ^‘'Neatly everyone left Cuxhaven, 

afraid to stay there.
"Tvro of my school friends have 

fallen. They were only eons, too.
H____ *s cousin was killed In France
and brought home to be burled.

“Eighty women and children from 
eastern Germany have to be token 

They have losf

plain every-day madness 
prompted the Germans "to select for 
attack the peaceful and undefended 
resorts of England's east coast?

’ ‘‘What can Germany hojSe to gain by 
these wanton attacks upon undefended 
place sand this slaughter of innocents 
Certainly not the good will of the neu- ' 
txa.1 nations, for these know that the 
rules of civilized Xvarfare call for no
tice of bombardment Oven of p)aces 
fortified and defended.”

Ask4
'toe Dominion G 
;ed to go ahead 

have ail 
on the 

lway viaduct is 
nee on March 1.

Can Not! 
The Salvation Ar 

2,000 men on-the fj 
cannot get the met 

: After a long disci 
<yf wages to be pal 
was decided to re< 
that a sum set an 
that the s«te be 2 
hours' work a day.

Will Lsun. 
A eub-committw 

t Robbins and Wi< 
F Church, will meel 
select 60 promlnei 
duot a ‘Give-a-mi 

I thruOut the city.
Jews Oui 

Louis GurofsRy 
unemploymtmt co 

' afternoon dn bel 
citizens who are « 
are about 2060 ga 
end about 800 lab 
cally no Jews, said 
received work, trot 
ment* bureau. Th 
in Toronto, and or 

. eighï ihat- gets wo 
tie said. Only tiwi 
Toronto have »eci 
the militia, while 

.been placed in Mi 
Cari Uee 

The Toronto Po 
Show yesterday i 
control* for the ti 
drew's Hall, with

Corporation Coi 
vised the board o 
the account of Jo 
»4£,ooo. P r 

If the abattoir 
■Oven is not abat< 
Junction will be i 

J. H. ' Shields, 
epee tor. wroAk.t 
again yesterday a 
ovkr his departm 
tect'o departme 
in favor of Mr. SI 
department.

* The dity solicit 
that the (salary o 
cer be $1600 per

POLISH FREIGHT I 
RESUMED BY i to that

: WorkA Modest Performer.
Mr. Seitz Impressed his audience 

with the versatility and the breadth 
of hie playing. He is a modest per
former and introduces no physical cul
ture Into his piano attitude. One’s at
tention te left free for the music, and 
toe puts his whole soul into his Inter
pretations. The concert opened with 
the national anthem, quqtetiy but- im- 
prseelvely played, and almost im
mediately Mr. Seitz went 'on with his 

ret number. Bach’s organ . prelude 
and Fugue In A minor, transcribed by 
Limit, I

The prelude furnished an Insight to 
to the quiet power with which Mr. 
Seitz does his work. The even tone, 
the facility and the clear definition 
were a pleasure to hear. The fugue 
followed, and Its technical Intricacies 
were unravelled with. Just that r**?t 
emphasis which renders ». fugue in
teresting to’ the merest amateur, file 
powerful but Jrot well-governed left 
hand of the performer was in evidence, 
and the number left air-impression of 
master# skill In technical mattera.

The next number, was Chopins 
Sonata in B minor, opus 58, a work 
characteristic Of the composer and 
calculated to bring out the character
istic qualities of the performer. There 
aro four movements and the delicate 
atid poetic treatment . Of the 
maestro was a delight which ww'ndT 
forgotten 111 the rapid and graceful 
facility of the pcherzo. The exquisite 
latgo was beautifully played with 
-broad and flowing freedom, and the 
brilliant rendering of the finale, pres
to non tanto, elicited tremendous ap
plause, and three 
knowledged with a 
number.

w
Prussian Railways Will 

Goods to Near Rear,.
. Army.

C2n»dian Press Despstoh. •
BERLIN, via London, Jan.

Prussian railways 
opening of private freight ti 
Skirniewice, which lies only 
miles to the rear 
sltlons on the Re 
sian Poland. The connectU 
freight traffic heretofore have 
only as far as Wloclawek.

»

FLIGHTS OF GERMANS
MAKE DUTCH ANGRY annocare of here alone, 

all. Husbands are klHed, crops de
stroyed and their houses burned 
down.

“Five hundred town in East Prus
sia are destroyed, in 28 counties.

"My mother could write so much 
but is afraid we will not get It any
way- All the letters she sent to me 
have been returned to her, with 'Can
ada’ marked on them with blue pen
cil.”

The letter also gives detailed In
formation which shows how Germans 
In the heart of the kaiser's domain 
are* enabled to get letters to and from 
their relatives in-Canada- The original 
letter is now in the possession of The 
World.

Latest Aerial Trespassing May In
spire a Formal Protest.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM! Jan. 20.—German 
aircraft passed over Holland from the 
west to the east last night It is anti
cipated that the Dutdh Government 
win point out to Germany that repeated 
flight» of Germans over Holland atre 
not conformable -to the attitude of a 
belligerent to a neutral country.

In this connection may be recalled 
the outcry made by t$ie German press 
with regard to alleged violation of 
Swis sterritory nn thé occasion of the 
British visit tc/PVledrkihBhaven. ;

2Lthe
River,

Hamilton Hotels
T

HOTEL ROY,
OHIO AGO. Jen. 20.—'Mrs. Julia 

Fitzsimmons today obtains 1 a divorce 
from Robert Fitzsimmons, formerly 
world's champion heavyweight pu- 
tftUsti She charged cruelty.

t> try cpom* furnished* with 
new oarpeta and thoroughly
BaEST^yBAMPL E

$3.00 and up—American P
ROOMS IN C

BELGIAN REFUGEES 
* IN ENGLISH HOMES

l
YU. zr,

wProfessor Brown-Landone De
scribes Stirring Days'of War 

in France.Many in.Sad Plight, Says 
Engliefc Qiri in Letter to 

Toronto Friend. . I

I
recalls were ac- 

dainty encore
4 requ

&

1tiave 
sianlar

the fine rendering frf 
Etudes SymphonlqueS,' op. l$i These 
are In variation form and -gave ample 
opportunity for the display of the 
performer’s powers. The rhythmic 
phrasing of the first movement was 
In keeping with a fine lyric strain in 
some of the succeeding movements, 
and the performer was in full sym
pathy with this mood, the lyric qual
ity being finely Interpreted. The 
showy and dynamic finale again se
cured the cordial applause of the 
audience, and three recalls weçg In
sisted upon-

A sqite of three followed, two 
Chopin studies and a notturno by 
Grieg. The Chopin Impromptu was 
really the gem of the concert, and it 
seomed as tho the performer had 
lavished special pains upon the ex
quisite little composition, the singing 
tenderness of the first passages con
trasting wit hthe plunging left hand 
chords, which never broke Into harsh
ness for all their strength.

The caressing sweetness of the Ber
ceuse showed another side of an iair- 
ttetic nature, and the charming Grieg 
number was given with perfect sym
pathy. The “Beautiful Blue Danube” 
waltz closed the program, but an en
core was demanded and accorded.

Rarely has a young pianist had a 
finer opening to a more promising 
career.

Five Renditions- 
reception was aedbrded 

Schumann's The New Hydro 
Residence Rate

A "We haVe--a-let of-Belgian people 
here," says Miss Edith Hammond of 
Lymington, Eng., in a letter lust re
ceived by Toronto Red. Cross -leader. 
"The people; who. can afford It are 
giving them a home. It Is sad to see 
them. They have lost homes and 
everything. I do not think the Ger
mans will ever get into -England, but 
I expect to hear any day that they may 
have * done bad work near London 
with their Zeppelins and they may 
come this way. - We are near the Isle 
of Wight and all Its forts, so they 
could not comè In here.

“No boats are allowed Into South
ampton. We remember We are at war 
wheh we hear the big guns go off. I 
see it Is bringing down the ceiling In 
one of my rooms.' You have no idea 
what it is like. I can tell you it make# 
it all shake.

“Lots of people went up to Salisbury 
on Sunday to see the Canadian boys. 
It’s a long drive and It te cold and 
damp now. I have been working hard 
making things to send to the boys at 
the front. I am sorry we ha,ve«had 
such bad weather since the Canadian 
boys have been over here.”

1• " I

I

il effects another striking saving in die cost of Electric 
Current
The new Hy^hr» “falhnr-«** effcts’IKr
Kilo-watt-hour is a

The

I V CONVICTED C 
BROTHER-11

William Gunn 1 
’ Dollars, for 

U Judge Vf
hi

people are,even doing without linen, 
as tablecloths and sheets that they

The 
such
may be sent to to front to.be used for 
Red Croee work.

Prof. Led rone concluded hie interesting 
address with tese words "Let toe eGr- 
raans burn Paria, let them drive us from 
our homes, even over the Pyrennee to 
Gibraltar, and we will march back with 
the cry; "On to Berlin!”

i —------
U.E. LOYALISTS' BELGIAN RELIEF 

■" FUND.
Miss Helen Merrill, hon. treasurer 

of the United Empire Loyalists’ Bel
gian Rkltef Fund, this week received 
a cheque for $625 from the Women’s 
Institute, Brampton, cer Mrs. E. C. 
Denison. Only a short time previously 
the Patriotic Fund of that town con
tributed $1649.

further reduction of 50%
William Gunn 
illty by Judge 
large of wound! 
■other-In-law, 

nays.
Prosecutor swo 

tacked him aftei 
with want he tho 
cut hie face. Ev 
prove that ;Famhi 
and that the wot 
e floht'by being ? 
dhat the cut was 
W1* or finger nal

r.

from tike former Hydro rete. The^effect of tikis 
reduction is ati the more significanf when it is re
membered that tike former Hydro rate was aSOUTH WATERL .. A 

TO BE CONTESTED
nnual meeting of the Brampton 
ih^wlll be held on Thursday 
in the- clùb rooms, for the elec- I /

reduction of 40%IIAGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS FREE LUNCH COUNTERS

FOR MEN AT FRONT
Y. M. C. A. Undertakes Work at 

Suggestion of Princess 
Victoria.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 10 (Correspondence). 

—iAi the suggestion of' Princess Vic
toria, the Y.M.C.A., which has been 
active In various ways at the battle- 
fronts, Is preparing to extend its work, 
and is to establish so-called free 
lunch counters," mounted on wagons, 
that can be drawn from point to point.

Steaming hot tea and coffee and ra
tions of soup will be dealt out to sol
diers tramping 
trenches, and special efforts will be 
made to furnish the soldiers -fcho have 
been'slightly wounded b«t still are 
able to walk and thus can get to the 
wagons.

Jt is expected that a lunch wagon 
can safely be stationed at cross roads 
at a reasonable distance in the rear 
of the firing line, and that much may 
be done to restore the vltoUty .of the 
men that has j been lowered by' the 
rigors of winter weather.

Liberal Executive Decides to 
Call Convention to Nom

inate a Candidate.

D1HI from tike did rate* charged by the private corpora
tion whsn there Wa* no competition.

rtkase figures Speak for themselves.

New is tike time to support Hydro and save money:
’Sales Department for full informa-

V
Arthur Jones Chosen President #of 

Belleville Organization — Fi
nances in Good Shape.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Jan. 20.—The 

annual meeting of the Belleville Agri
cultural Society was held in the city 
hall this afternoon. The treasurer re
ported that the receipts last year were 
$3125.90 and the expenditure $3115.93. 
The officers elected were as follows: 
Honorary presidents, Mayor Pan ter 
and W. C. Farley; honorary vlce-pre- 
Uent, H. F. Ketcheson; president, Ar
thur Jones; first vice-president, H. K. 
Deny es; second vice-president, II. Ket- 
oheson ; directors, R. J. Garbutt, W. A. 
Martin, W. H. Wellbanks, W. W. An
derson, L. R. TerwiUlger, W. McCol- 
lough, E. B. Mallory, C. Weese, P. G. 
Denike, George Collins, William Car- 
new.
H. H. Fatrman, J, Clapp.

The date of the fair was left to be 
decided at the annual meeting of tho 
Central Ontario Fair, to be held in 
this city Jan. 29.

M Ox toll en__
Cassée, aftemoo

Sting street. 28

Local pl

GERRARD STREET BRIDGE 
REPEATEDLY CONDEMNED

-ilk Tetephene 
|9| tion.is

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN. Ont., Jan. 20.—At an ex

ecutive meeting of the South Waterloo 
Reform Association at the Bowman 
House today, attended by forty men 
from the four parts of the riding, it 
was decided to contest South Waterloo 
in the by-election necessitated by the 
death of George Clare, M-P.

decided to hold a 
convention on January 28 in Galt, 
when several names will be 
mitted and a choice made, 
names of Dr. Adam Thompson of Galt 
and John Livingston, Bader., were 
mentioned.

Speaking after the meeting, Dr. 
Thompson of Galt said: “I do not 
wish to say today whether I will be a 
candidate or not. That matter will be 
decided at the convention next Thurs
day. You can say that the executive 
meeting held today was the largest 
ever held in the riding, and the spirit 
of Liberalism is just as alive as ever.”

Bylaw Passed Two Years Ago for 
New One, But Nothing 

Has Been Done..
MEDi

/i
The Canadian 

Or Empire preei 
Tear for the b« 
riipijs tn tbe so 
«rtrted with th< 
of the medals fo 
.2f Dewson Stre. 
Pupils -over twe 
Florence Irene * 
[pupils under twe 
Pdward Gage o 
Valentine of D« 
Moron to, receive

!
The question of a new bridge over the 

Don at Gerrard strèet Is one of toe main 
topics of discussion In the Rlverdale dis
trict at present. Two years ago $200,U00 
was voted for this work, but altoo the 
old bridge has been declared unsafe two 
or three times since them, nothing has 
been done towards building a new one. 
In an Interview with Tim World List 
night, Alderman A. E. Walton said that 
In his opinion toe bridge should be left as 
It 1s until the completion of the Bloor- 
Danforth viaduct, provided it, will be safe 
for traffo until then. "Recently toe 
works department made a recommenda
tion that a bridge estimated to cost about 
$389,000 should be built on a level from 
River street to Hamilton street and the 
full width of Gerrard, incidentally cutting 
out the bend In Gerrard street at that 
point," said Mr. Walton. "I think that 

, as It would be next year before the bylaw 
would ber-earried it 
to wait a few me 
street viaduct te ce
man also referred to the congestion that 
would occur on Wilton avenue with toe 
Carlton, Parliament, Broadview and Win
chester cars all running on that street.

Work for the unemployed of the dis
trict has been provided in Rlverdale Park 
on the building of the boulevard drive 
from Sparkhall avenue to Winchester 
drive. Another gang are also at work 
grading and terracing the eastern bank 
of the park.

' /$
zIt was also

sub-
The

1
to and from the

ill!

.
vi I

\r ' \§!i| G. T. Reid. W. J. Wood; auditors,

Toronto Hydro Electric System 
226 YoikgLm;

Phone Adel. 2120.donald McArthur will 
IN SURROGATE COURT be just as -veil 

I«r until the Bloor I 
pleted." The alder- Ie ITURKEY STILL REFUSES 

TO SALUTE ITALY’S FLAG
BRITISH CASUALTIES.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 20.—Latest British 

casualties are:
Killed—Capt. > Orlebar, 

shires, died ot wounds; Lieut. White- 
house, Field Artillery.

Wounded—Lieut. Lyons, Royal Irish; 
Col. Ronaldson, Highland Light In
fantry.

/The will of the late Donald McAr
thur, who was for over thirty year» a 
barrister In Toronto, was filed in the 
surrogate court yesterday afternoon. 
The estate comprises $9520. It is 
made up of his late residence, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard, $1000; interest of $2500 
in the Kingston road syndicate; mort, 
gages, $1105; household goods, $300: 
cash, $2010, and $2000 tn life Insurance,

Ii 1
tntfrtei Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

Toronto World.
ROME, Jan. 20.—The Hodetda inci

dent still is open. The Turkish Gov
ernment has not complied with the de
mand that a guard of honor present 

before the consulate, declaring 
o Italian flag w as not outraged:
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U$e Hydro carrent for your cook. 
ing and g«i the full benefit of this 
reduction.
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Paige Cars Sold at 
the New York Show

of Tem, 
From

r.. „ '
Sing for=li

sruNo h■’ mm is
1

■
avemcnt.m MSmte ..

WË WARLIKE APPEARANCE 1

-— .. Ij
Battalion Goes Tfiru Exercise H 

at High Park With 
'3 ." Rifles* itel

.
.

“ ' - 
i London Says

: TODAY
- ■y:% pm

don Will Discuss Un-*
yment Situation Ask- 
ng Co-Operation.

Mg
bona fide orders, too, taken:iy in I

„ ML*
. by the New York Paige Distributor dunng Show 
week. Every motor car made in America was 
shown at the New York Show, which is the largest 
show and the most critical audience in the motor 
car world. Its verdict is final. And the Paige 
distanced the whole field in making this ynique 
record—51 cars—sold.

pS
m
i

were
.

>rm E*patch.
ustçalia, Jan. 28, 
tU—The seat of the 
r-mment has been 
hrlly Aom Mel-

ice Pierce has dc- 
s no limit to the 
e Australian Com-- 
l to the fronts

. QueeSla^no^
• Plans of wirelesi 
f various parts 3 
nd In his posses.

Announcement was mode at Exhi
bition camp yesterday 
the concert t<) be given hy the -Men
delssohn Choir in the transportation 
building will not be held on Feb._ 4, 
ae previously arranged, owing to a 
command banquet for officers to bo 
given at Ottawa on that date. Major 
Deacon and Col- Langton of the Na- 

I ttonal Council of the V-M-C.A. coil.
ferred with Col. Logie yesterday re- 

I garding ea suitable date, and it was 
I decided to hold thé concert on Tues

day. FCb. 9, If the lieutenant-gov
ernor, Hon. Ueut.-CoI. Hjmdrie who 

L veil! be one of the distinguished 
I guests present, can arrange to attend 
Ion that evening. Two hundred and 
, forty members of the, Mendelssohn j 
< Choir will tike pari, in the concert, 
hi addition id the 5000 troops in camp 
about sixty prominent Torontonians | 
will also be present.

Warlike Impression.
Headed by the camp brass band the 

1100 men of the 20tb Battalion march
ed to High Park yesterday afternoon 
and went thru a number of tactical 
exercises and manoeuvres- A number 
of the officers were mounted, end as 
the troops carried their rifles and the 
officers unsheathed swords, the bat
talion made a. distinctly warlike im
pression- The soldiers returned to 
camp at 6 p-m. and before being dis
missed paraded on the grounds west I, 
of the manufacturers' building.

Belgians Mobilize.
A third detachment of Belgians is 

now mobilizing at the camp at Ex
hibition Park. Three Belgians are 

.now there and thirteen ipore are due 
» to come in by today, ten from Detroit 

’ and three from St. Louis. After a 
tow days' drill they will Ue&ve for 
(Europe to join the army In Belgium.

Twenty-one men arrived at the I 
«imp from Winnipeg at 8.30 p.m- 
yesterday. They will be added to 
Divisional Ammunition Park. Lieut.
Robertson was in command.

Many Slightly III.
On account of a number of the 

troops being laid up with mild influ-
. Judge Winchester handed out some emta attacks the 80 beds in the sta- j 

yesterday when tionary hospital are now aH occupied I 
. „ to , and SO more are to be installed. This |

sentencing J»m«? ^nUentiary. R. will allow of all the soldiers having 
th,ee - r ana allowing influepza being kept separate from
«y*?»*1 ^Z°ony^u on suspended their units and thus check the spread 
Arthur J°hMton out on the c^ds to others-
sentence tor one year. Milled • In order to prevent smallpox get-

E^lLr^ h^ V̂este^°r- SnS ^

Sf/Æ .ssszjsk
cludi2L - ■ detachment located In central and

on the Dutterln «me track and that Blr^Umn ^k ^was e^P
Mm ^ M^no^m^he toy be- where iihe remounts are kept and 
£2™ Z. L^ Jn-rated H™ tid not triade another Inspection, 
fore he was • ^ gjteleton. Twenty men left Toronto yesterday j
bSt it fltted his dwn strfeet door, so tor Kingston to train for service with 
hi ir * it the Canadian Field Engineers. These

T’he prosecuting attorney asked for “ f
^ntinPadd.UonUUt«,,tîh^0 engîn^ra 

5 Z a^st* tK-win here

Addressing McLaughlin Judge Win- for the seccmd Field Engineers.
leM8tthet<ringîeaderh£^ ^the^gang and Word has been received from Otta- 
that if It had not been tor him John- wa to enroll 185 more men tor the I 

h„„_ in Ms Dree- Motor Machine Gun Battery. The 1011 
ent*trouble. 'There to no doubt/' he men required for the Baton Machine 
continued, “that you have not forgot- Gun Battery of 15 oars, are now all in 

win* nvfui trade and it is only camp and training under Capt. Wil- 
beSause you have not been caught »« Morrison The 166 men etui^ to
M(h“et £ ye^, COnVtoted tTSm lUS»«t'”on°fcn.Tttî

The ju4e toW HyW that he was first orders for the organization of the 
the main cause of the downfall of 16 gun corps were Issued, and the staff 
young Johnston. “All the time John- W now complete, showing a speedy 1 
ston was In the witness box you were mobilization. Officers for the Baton | 
looking at him and shaking your Machine Gun Battery have been cho- 1 
head, warning him not to speak, and sen as follows: Commander, Captain 
it was mainly on this account that he William Morrison : Lieuto. H. W. Scar- 
('orr.mitt^d ■nerfiirv ’’ • dlflôld, J. Mèu, T. R. Youny, v. n. J“morTln sorry for you, Richards, L. B ScardlfleM J. Fisher 
Johnston," the court said. “You have E W. Farrow ; Lieut. Quartermaster,
been straight uptill now and there A. S.'Jarvis; Mechanical Sgt-Major
are many things In your favor. I am Borchard. The first car Is expecteAto 
going- to. be lenient with you' because be delivered by the Russell Motor Car 
of the Way you have acted since your Co. by Saturday. The total of 40 cars 
arrest Perhaps the -most important and 80 rapid-firing guns being centred 
thing in your favor is the fact that here will give Toronto the honor of 
you refused to allow your poor old supplying the largest machine gun 
grandmother to stand bail for you at battery in the world, 
the last hearing- You had not the ‘ Entertained at Concert,
confidence in yourself and you were The Sons of England gave a concert
kmd enough not to Injure your under Y. M. C. A. auspices, in the dairy
grandmother in any way.” . hell last night Music by a male choir

of 60 voices, readings and speeches, 
featured the entertainment There was 
a large attendance of the contingent 
members.

All officers, N.C.O.’s and men of the 
contingent have been Invited to be 
present at the physical entertainment 
to be given tonight in the transpor
tation building, by the Central, West 
End and Broadview Young Men's 
Christian Associations. The program 
will be i one of interest, consisting of 
fancy dances, boxing, wrestling, fenc- 
itj^^Jumbling, elephant work, high 
beü*hibltion, also a basketball game 
between Hamilton. Central and West 
End, Toronto, two of the fastest teams 
playing the game today. The program 
will commence at 8 o’clock.

Tonight, in the dairy hall, the Vic-
tori a CBoir, of 60 voices, will give a I with Row rifles. . . , x_
special program. Donald MacGregor F- A. In6-How the
will thing the new patriotic song, tlonk Indians, will lecture on How the 
“We re From Canada." by Miss Irene Indians B^me Part of MIHtary
Humble, wïiich has already met with I System 4^eponsl

Colonel Logie states that the battal- | ^eai*made by”ttie 109th Regt- practically the full strength of the

ment (the King's Own) for articles for Queen's Own turned out tor route pa- 
the Red Cross. Facilities for collecting rade end drill last night. The battalion 
have been taxed to the limit and a con- waa under the command of Col. Peuch- 
tinual stream of people have bean en and the full band was th attendance.
-  *— —1= the armories. A The regiment is now up to strength and

Is refusing all new men unless tney 
they are of exceptional fitness.

Recruiting sjSis started for the new 
Armored Motor Battery at the armor
ies last night. Several recruits were 
received and medical Inspection will 
start practically immediately.

N-'mi
Ivy council has decided against f j 
in the appeal of the Toronto I 
l Railway against the judg- I 

the appellate division of the 
coHirt of Ontario Jhai the 
should put new pavement on 

k allowance on tiavenport 
i Bathurst street, 
leans that the railway board 
Ighf to order the railway com- 
lay a nee/ pavement on Its 

The company contended that 
nly to repair portions of the 
and not to construct pave- 

he .estimated difference in the 
ig 350,000.
k*.e Up Unemployment.
>r llearel w^l meet the cora- 
n unemployment this morning 
lock. The deputation will ask 
good roads program be gone 

_ that the government do all it 
the way of speedily beginning 

ibltc works that can-he done In 
nter, that the work of clearing 
lands be gone on with, that the 
ment take up the question of es- 
ing mills to create local markets 
[pwood and timber.

, Ask Ottawa To*
Dominion Government will be 
to go ahead with works in To- 
that have ««ready been planned 
Vork on the new depot and the 
Y viaduct ’is promised to com- 
on March 1.

Can Not Get Men.
Salvation Army says It can place 

the farms In Ontario, but

afternoon that m’O
:
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UJ-yWhat docs this record mean?

Paige Supremacy—Paige Excess Value—and 
overwhelming proof of

“The World’s Greatest Motor Car Value.”

For demonstration, catalog, particulars and 
proof see us immediately.

Paige-Detroit Motor Oar Company
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miAutor"“SSSïJOHN MACDOELL 
BURffiD YESTERDAY

iy- I men on 
lot get the men.
fter a long discussion as to the rate 
yages to be paid for relief work it 
, decided to recommend to council 
| a sum set aside for relief work,
‘ the raite be 2 Be an hour and 7 
/s’ work a day.

Will Launch Campaign, 
sub-committee, composed of Aid. 

ibins and Wickett and Mayor 
ireb will meet this morning to 
!Ct 60 prominent citizens to con- 
t a ‘Glve-a-man-a-job" campaign 
beet the 'city.

Jews Out of Work, 
outo Gurofsky waitsd on the civic, 
mnloyment cpmmlttee yesterday 
utioob on behalf of the Jewish 
sens who are out of work. There 
about 2000 garment workers idle,

1 about 800 laboring men. Practi
cally no Jews, said Mr. Gurofsky, have 
icoeived work from the civic employ
ment* bureau. ' There are 35,000 Jews 
in Toronto, and one man out °f every 
eight-that gets work should b^ Jew, 
he said. Only two garment •« m 
Toronto have secured contract* from 
the militia, while large contracts have
been placed^Montrra^

The Toronto Poultry and PeL Stock 
Show yesterday asked the board of 
control) for the free use of St. An
drew's Hall, with beat and light. The 
request was granted. . .

Corporation Counsel Geary has ad
vised the board of control not to pay 
the Biocoufit of John Mackay & Co. os
,4n°°the abattoir nuisance in ward 
eiven is not abated W Jan. 80 an in
junction will be asked for.

J. It Shields, chief electrical in
spector. wrote the board of control 
again yesterday as to the jurisdiction 
ovfer hits department of the city archi- 

M- ■ teefe department. Mayor Church is 
In favor of Mr. Shields Haviiig his own

J- deThetldftyt solicitor has recommended 
'1*1* %het the | salary of the fair wage offl- 

cer be $1500 per annum.

«...
593-696 Yonge Streetr ule,patch. * 

bndon, Jan. 
vs announce , th 
|e freight traffic t 
h lies only a- tot 
<4 the German p* 

Iwka River, iù Rua 
ke connections fo 
btotore have reach* 
loclawek. - J
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•Judge Winchester Made Caus

tic Remarks to Prisoners— 
Sentence Suspended.

:.L '

Was a Member of One of 
Oldest Families in 

Toronto. IGH-CLASS OFFICES - \
'

■

mm ■'CfM
Holds iiThe funeral cf John De, La Haye 

Macdonell, whose dpath occurred at 8L 
Joseph’s Hospital. Guelph, took place 
yesterdav morning from his mother's 
home. 419 Dundas street, to 8L Helen’s 
Chuvch and thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemeterfr. The late Mr. Macdonell 
was a member of one ot the oldest 
families In Toronto. His father was the 
late Angus D. MacdoneH. and he was 
a grandson of a former speaker of the 
Ontario Legislature, Hon. Alexander 
Macdonell, who was speaker in 1804. 
On his mother's side, he descended 
from the old De La Haÿè family, the 
founder of which sèttlêd in Toronto 
nearly one hundred -years - ago at the 
time the Upper Canada College was 
established by «the British Government 
In 1829. Mr. Macdonell was an old 
member of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
and latterly was engaged in *&« *”*?*;

of builders’ supplies in the city. 
He had lived all his life in Toronto 
and at the time of hi* death was 55 
-ears of age. He is survived by two 
brothers, A. Claude MacdonelL M.P.
for South Toronto, tond LieuL-Col. A.
H. MacdonelL D.8.O., who to on Gen. 
Alderson’s staff wit hthe first contln-
^^‘"paivfearers were: Messrs C. B.
Lewis, F. Barry Hayes, T.F. Cronin.
A ,G. Berthon, W. A. Hewlett, J. n. 
McWilliams.
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illXJNVICTED OF WOUNDING 

brother-in-law IN FACE
I

»

The Worjd has just comoleted the inside work on the 
four new storeys to its building. Three of these floors 
are now to let. They are 60x100 feety-over 5,000 su
perficial feet each, independent of stairways and halls. 
Lighted on four sides, lavatories, high-class elevator 

absolutely fire-proof construction and finish.

9 lliam Gunn Fined Twenty-Five 
Dollars, for Offence by 

Judge Winchester.

:

Special. Committee Appointed to 
Decide on Route Thru Bur
lington and on to Hamilton.

■william Gunn was yesterday found 
illty by Judge Winchester, on a 
-ege of wounding Leo Farnjram, his 

and fined $25 or 60I ttier- in-law,
Skys.
KProsecbtor swore that prisoner at- 
SjUcked him after they had fought', 
>Vith what he thought was a jtn:fe, and 
'ret his face. Evidence waa called to 
prove that Farnham was the aggressor 
and that the wounding was caused. In 
» Beht'by being struck in the face, and 

HMR the cut was caused by prisoner’s 
twig or finger nails.

In view of the controversy that has 
arisen over the "route of the Toronto- 
Hamllton highway thru Burlington 
and on to Hamilton, at a meeting ol 
the commission yesterday, it was de- 

the whole question,

If i

service,
These offices are in the centre of all the business activity of

Toronto, and alongside City Hall and Courts.
Would prefer one tenant for three floors, or a tenant for each

1 1

Ml ;
cided to reopen , , _____
and for that purpose a special com
mittee was appointed, consisting of 
George H. 1 Gooderham, M.L.A., «. 
Frank Beer and Mr. Davis of Oakville, 
to investigate the whole matter and 
report to the commission.

Altho the severit# of .weataer condi
tions has curtalled7work on the high- 

extent, the commission

!
!

■k
-

HORSES WERE DROWNED 
OWNER GETS JUDGMENT &floor. !'4

Adapted for law or other offices, or for display of fine goods. 
Inspection invited.

DUNNINGS
amages in Ac- 
L. Foley in

A. Valors Given D 
tion Against M.

County Court.
Judgment was given A Valois of 

Matta/wa, in the non-jury county 
court, toy Judge Coatsworth, in the 
action brought against M. I*. Foley of 
Toronto, for 3316, being the value of a 
horse rented from plaintiff for team
ing on Elk Lake, where the horse was 
drowned in March, 1914.

Valois stated that the only condi- 
’ tion he would rent '.lprses to the de

fendant for teaming ice was that he 
guaranteed to make good any loss he 
might incur thru any o< his horses be
ing drdwned. Foley denied giving any 
guarantee and alleges that the plain
tiff worked his horses entirely at his 
own risk.

Special Today
tail en casserole, cnickèn fri- 
, afternoon tea. 
street.

way to some 
has been able to keep about 220 men 
at work on «he various grades arouna 
Clarkson's and Lome Park, with a 
small gang at Oakville. At the west- 
ern end most of the work that can be 
pfbceeded with at this time to about 
completed._______________ ______

BISHOP OF TORONTO AWAY.

27-31 West 
28 Melinda street. F0RTERMS APPLY TO F.C. HOY, WORLD OFFICEW PUPILS WIN 

MEDALS FOR ESSAYS
I »

l 7, The Canadian branch of the. League 
•f Empire presents two medals each 
Nar for the best essays written by 
lepi)s *i the schools of Ontario oon- 
*cted with the league. The winners 
.«the medals for 1914 are Grace West 

kjf I'ewson Street School Toronto, tor 
F Pupils lover twelve years <rf age and 
L Florence Irene Annis of Dunbarton tor 
ypupils under twelve year* of age. Irvine 
i *lward Gage of Paisley and Eleanpr 
J isltntlne of Dewson Street School, 
I Toronto, received honorable mention.

TThe Bishop of-Toronto left yesterday 
to attend the meeting of the Ontario 
House of Bishops at Kingston, and 
Will proceed from Kingston to Quebec 
where he will preach in Trinity 
Church on Sunday evening, and take 
part in the consecration of the Very 
Rev Dean Williams as Bishop of Qtie- 

Monday morning. He will re- 
Toronto about the middle of

,.»
BOARD DISMISSES

RESIDENTS’ APPEAL
tot* located here will all be nuppUed TZZ™-

etein, traveler for Weiss and Bibetter 
(Canada) Limited; and Simon Kuch- 
arekl, musician and tailor. Prof. Ben- 
zinger has not yet made formal ap
plication.

..

'

Roxborough Street Work 
Finiished, tfcd No Power to Rc- 
' /view Assessment.

With
$Q. O. R. Route March.bee on 

turn to 
the week.

m

SSiSâp
of paving the street as a local improve- 
mTtoe residents were pot sstlsftod^ with

wss up held by tbs board, tokln g th. vtow 
that when the work was compte tsd 11 
bad no power to review the aeeewment.

:

E EGAN’S wmsKÜl
“Eight Crowns” and “Three Stars”

»for sale by all Reliable dealers

D. Ob Roblin, Canadian Aient

dozen motor car owners have helped 
in collecting. The total of Pareeto by 
yesterday evening reached 4,000.

Will Publish Names.
I It bas been decided by A. J. Russell 
Snow, K.C., register of alien enemies, 
that in the case trf aliens 
mieelon to leave Canada he wUL Pub- 

before issuing the ex- 
wbo has objections

8 v

v

lish the names
eats to give anyone ..... 
an opportunity to state them. He also 
intends to have each exeat accom
panied *y a Photorreph of the bearer 

to prevent It being transferred, 
objection is raised exeat* ere
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J14H ,Tenge street on Monday, Jan. 25. 1
■.r- FLARE IN DE IN CANADATHEATRWANT! iiR NOTES OF WOMEN'S 

WORLD.
' . X ■‘tn

The ladies' auxiliary of the Army 
Medical Corps WilL.meet at the rert- 
dence of Mra R.W. Pentecost. 407 
Huron street on Friday. A fuU at
tendance Is requested.

The Veterans of («6 Chapter. fLO-D-E, 
meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock in the. 
Royal Canadian Institute.

quarterly meeting of the cdty 
union of the King's Daughters Will be 
held at 8 o’clock tonight in the rest 
room, 60 Bond street.

t[»

FOR SOCIETY I 1
/ ■W&m r:-\A PAIR OF SIXES. arc wheat foods and wheat /-| 

“flaked," some “knim-
Fvi’V-

S. .' -... "A Pair of.'Sixes," the most conspicu
ous farce success of recent years, "will 
be the attraction at the Alexandra 
Theatre for one week, beginning hoxt 
Monday night, with matinees on Thurs
day and Saturday. In the csst are sucly, 
well-known players as , Ralph Hera, 
Marion Ballou, Mark Smith, Richie Ldng) 
Ethel Jackson. Mary Harper, Walter 
Allen, Jone Bright and a score of others.

THE YELLOW TICKET.

The gale of seats for “The Yellow 
Ticket," which comae to the Princess 
Theatre next ^week, opens this morning. 
Michael Merton’s powerful drama of life 
In modern Russia will be seen in Toronto 
exactly as produced by A. H. Woods at- 
ihe Sitinge, «2nd Street Theatre, New U 
York City. The play is In three acts. 
The cast is headed by Florence Reed and 
Edwin Arden.

V": ». The women’s associations of the 
city were very busy yesterday after

sewing for the poor and continu
ing their earnest efforts to meet the 
demands of the hospitals for wounded 

soldiers.
In this respect the local committee 

and "captains of the Girl Guides were 
busy In their headquarters, 774 Yonge 
street, at 3'and again at ».

mNew Veils, Hat Brims, Muffs, 
Ruffles and Street Skirts 

Have It.

COATS BUTTON TIGHT

Come Close to Neck and Gen
erally finished With 

^ Fur Collai^

* I some
’ some "puffed," some ground 

;o meal—but there’s only

mCanadian. Fraternal Societies 
U$ge Àttom^-General to 

' i Legislate for Valuation. 
_____

SOLVENCT REQUIRED

Advance Suggestions for Tri
ennial Inspecté to Ensure 
Sound Financial Condition'

non mmm one 1 v
The

;
I

The members of the Toronto District 
W.C.T.U. are urged by their executive 
to remember the need» of the wounded 

A cniendkî beginning- in Red Gross soldiers and to seenre and 
w^u- ^Xde by the women of High Willard Halltos mdeh cotton and linen 

distr'et yesterday, when they and blanket^ as possible. Tbefç ar- 
fl.tcLaed nfans for entering Into the tides must be washed and Ironed and 

the most helpful Mariner. A folded In readlnees" for making Into 
goJd start was mad£ In the rolling bandages, for which instructions will, 

and making of bandages. bergtven.

At St. Andrew's Church th®-tj)r?”c,h 
of the Patriotic League worked seal- 
ously between the
„c, p.»..w« ‘S1SÆ

; .

•F
j :

T. " tte
•Bd

'

Dame Fashion never does anything 
These are a fewihe frieài "societies df Ontario de- 

etr organhsitibljS placed 
fasls. as that prevailing 

Ltotiraure 
"must be oti 

and seek 
government

■SÛcSi 'towards the attainment of 
»] end*. To lay those suggestions 

"befora. tb,- caUittet prior -to the assem
bly of flic ; leglstet urb, when a general 
insurance ,*tF}ll will l.e- brought In, a 
large deputation 1 waited upon Hon. J.
B. Lucas yesterday and received A 
favorable hearth*; It is likely. that 
their requests . Will be seen embodied 
in legislation to some extent

The real plea that they advanced 
was that, measures should. he* taken tg 
prevent’-companies from becoming--hi
ed vent/ or from operating under con
ditions pproaching . dangerously near 
to Insolvency. It waH suggested that 
ouv were. now. working away in, the 
dark,mand.: from the. fact : .that their 
workings were secret the public did 
not realize- actual* condlttohs., To 
0oih*t»-tiii6 the deputation wished to 
nbutltute a clause of their own in
tho proposed bill. This provides that --------- - , ,
where .the valuation of the govern,- -Yeomans T, W. C. T.-U» Iwd a. so- 
mehtylhapeetor shows that tae present cial evening at the home of Mrs. B. 
value of future liet contributions with Bryson> 714 Dovefcourt road, 
admitted asset Sis "befis than the pre- . . -vnvth
sent value of promised benefits and At thff onei^ meeting of the Noith

rabnniii.'pTrieimial inspec- Tcronto WP.t. there was a limited 
"tlon ' te 'to take place. If Improve- altendance. After the reading of the 
mont'Wbês- not follow," two" years reporta a musicale was enjoyed foT- 
,ir. fmihe cnmpany-ta-plck.up. lowea by a patriotic addpras by Mrs.
On ttie sixth year the registrar may Firgtbrook. Friday .udll 'be bandage 

k ..m«i the Ucenàê.' '.' _ \ • day fop the league, and lnstructlo.TS in
Among the." delegates were: Upjohn making will be given.

Ferguson, -president Canadian Frater-

the United,states.

half-heartedly, 
of the things tipat “flare’’—new veils, 
-bat brims, muff ruffles, street - skirts, 
afternoofi frocks and dancing /rocks, 
the neck ruffles, the basques of coats— 
■extremely, coat sleeves—at times—4n 
fact “flares’’ are at present enjoying 
-thcrcHand unalloyed popularity.

The Scotch bonnet is taking quite a 
hold, and is shown in some of the best 
shops. The streamers at the back are 
winning popularity with ease.

Coats, with no exceptions, are but
toned up close to the neck and gener
ally finished with N» fur collar, tight 
and high. Sleeves are long and fairly 
tight from elboW to wrist, tho the 
flare Is appearing ih some early spring

gradually

sire
an fustwsmyin ••

It is made at Niagara Falls of the choicest 

selected Canadian whole wheat, steam- 

cooked, shredded and baked. It is made 

in little loaf form so the housewife can 

serve it in many ways—a staple breadstuff 

as well as > breakfast cereal—always pure, 

always the same price.

t Shredded Wheat is made in two form, BISCUIT 
end TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with 
w«ifk or cream, or with fruits; Triscuit,the wafers. » 
toast, delldbus for luncheon with butter or eOft"

, or for any meal as a substitute t«r 
floA brand* MÜH

SENDS FORTY BUNDLEShat,the of bandages was 
R«d, Cross. ;T 7.; { .

showed splendid progress in the work 
during th6 past month.'

The Women’s Press Club enjoyed a
delightful evening «"‘^hri^^Hale/ 
Mrs. John Garvin (Kathrlne Hale), 
Famham avenue. A musical ProScan1 

provided and e social, hour spent.

feguUir meeting of t-ie 
Musical and Literary Cluti Waa 

Blverdale Academy.. The

"WITHIN the law."s f

popujaf price». N

in
I 1

Splendid Response to Calt for 
Bandages and Other' Comforts 

for Soldiers.

•era

■
-, SIR DOUGLAS MAWSbN.

let, who to to lecture at Maoeey Hall on 
his Antarctic experiences. jWlU be the 
occasion of a reception at -the city hag, 
when Mayor Church andmembemoj 
the council Will welcome him. At noon 
Friday he will be the guest of 
pire Club at luncheon. In the afternoon

sv-si&îsrK
only under the auspices of the board of 
education, and the entire proceeds of 
which are to go to the Brigian Rel ef and 
Red Cross funds. In the ' evening be 
takes thé Massey Hall platform s«tin. 
when Ms subject wUl be "Racing With 
Death In Antarctic BUzsards,” Illustrated 
by à continuous series of remarkable 
still and motion pictures. Thc_event Is 
under the patronage of the Royal Can- 
adian Insti ute, the Ladies’ Guild of the 
AnUrctic Heroes’ League and the United 
Empire Loyalists’ Association.

THE HIPPODROME.
Marguerite Clark returns to the ecreetf 

ih anradaptation of Mark Lee Lather’s 
powerful story, “The Crucible,” as the 
headline Rim attraction at tbe Hi 
drome next week. Five feature acts. In
cluding the best obtainable in vaudeville, 
have also beep provided for qert week’s t 
bill. ______ <

SHEA’S,;

M
.I

« -vAmong the institutions of the city 
which have, entered so heartily Into 
relief work and patriotic activities for 
the men on thé" firing line Hairbonf 
Collegiate ranks high, and the splendid 
donation .which was received at the 
W. P. L. headquarters last night 
caused no small amount qf praise for 
the boys and girls who have so splen
didly shown what they could do for 
the empire.

When Principal Hagarty was asked 
what’Mme the car should ^be sent to 
the school for the Harbord donation, 
he informed the W.P.L. secretary that 
no less than three cars would suffice 
to convey the forty splendidly packed 
-bundles which were waiting in the ro
tunda for transportation. Every pack
age, consisting of hospital provisions 
and sterilised medical, supplies, was 
neatly labeled “From Harbord," and 
ionBgted of euch generous Individual 
donations as: Boÿ» of 4 A 'form, 
package of ,sterilized bandages ready' 
for use; Dùfflll, form 3, package of 
•non and donation of bandages; Mc- 
Murran, large bundle of prepared ban
dages ready for usé. . '

Every boy and girl in thç school also 
contributed, a large handkerchief, and 
for months knitting of wristlets, socks, 
caps and "mufflers has . been super
vised by Miss Gertrude Lawler of the 
English department.

GERMAN MUSICIANS .HOSTILE. '

*ST, CATHARINES.. Jap. 20.—A re-, 
port has -reached here that the German 
musicians of Buffalh Intend to refuse,^ 
to play for any Canadian organization,' 

■ f that may appear to .Buffalo,

_____________;_______________________  "

had
was

ysleevesBom*
widen to tho shoulder, where they be- 

qttite loose. Most coats have 
their basques open in front, showing 
a width of the skirt which is qu^te 
effective.

models.Rlver-
Thc

dale come 17held In the 
members enjoyed a good program.

1 ■- The Cynthia-Y had a very profitable 
end well attended meeting last night. For Afternoon Wear.

Dreesy dresses are again a la mode. 
The suit" Is giving way to the long 
coat and separate frock for afternoon 
wear, due to the. tea fiances, where 
dainty separate frocks and very airy 
headgear appears.

In supple black taffeta or chiffon 
velvet a very successful -model ex
ploits a gracefiil sash "Buttons are 
ntuch In evidence in such models.

Charmeuse crepe is very much fa
vored at present, belrtg obtainable in 
soft colors. -Parma vjolet Is pretty.

Panther fur has now been seen quite 
frequently ïn Parts, where it is being 
successfully used as trimming for 
coats of the military order.

white

m ’Made at 
Niagara Falls, 

Ontario

?

>
nue. r

C5£5'F
ttrlt

?/?
Toronto Office: , 

49 Wellington St.
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/
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PPO-Mlss Constance Boqltan-gave an ad
dress on “Woman's Imperial Duty” be- 
feie tho members of'the Lord Seaton 
Chapt*. who were later entertained at 
tea by Mrs. Livingston. A musical 
program was also enjoyed; during the 
afternoon.

ORGAN RECITAL—BELGIAN 
~r:t : MUSIC."

Healey Wlïlttn, F.R.C.O- announces 
a series of three organ recitals in St 
Paul’s'Churcb. East Bloor street, com
mencing Saturday afternoon, Jan. 28, 
at 4.30 o’clock. The program for tho* 
first recital wlU be from the works of 
Belgian composeps- the second from
^f±hnCc^eînaÇThére wW ttot presented bÿ the OtotbeVaps. In

teti! a, ■<§£)."psÂwej. : a^’TSSJMLéiïSSwS

Jr " v. . aju»: ÎBTist which appeals to all. Etfief MdDoneygilThe ;’"wti) of ^the late wa Janet Kas been here before, and on her return 
.Prittice, who died Jan. IZ, disposes 01 gh<(uld be Accorded -hearty reception. 
^ $3176 estate, consisting at an-eqirity Redford aqd winchester, clevèr jugglers, 

32000 i,n her late, residence, 42» have juggled their way. around the worid. 
Aw street and 3125 in cash Apd .nefcL.. ^ feature film drama completes an ex- 
jal cffectA ., cellent bill".

BB. " V • ;
elean, who contributed a portion 
pregram, charmed her audten< 
her lovely voice and excellent 
of dainty songs'

A- selection bn the harp b; 
Thelma Holm was anppeoiai 

the.’Vflolln nuipbers by" 
_ . , . lenen&ipil the piano solos by 1
Enjoyed by. ^orie^Blqke Lister rendered 

Qjiç..of Largest Gatherings vocal selections, and a violin ai 
'Irjg, Season. meditation by Miss Holm and I

sert completed the program, • 
Mrs. R. S. Williams, jr,. arranged ^MrM 

the program at the Wogoens Art A8,- jjcGarry, Mrs. Flavelle, Mr* 
sociatton yesterday afternoon, which j j^rs. Mercer. Mrs. Dtgnum, 
was .enjoyed by one of the largest Mrs. ICearns. Mra. .I. C. 
gatfierings of tb* season. Mrs. Màck- I Cray. Mrs. Andfrson and

aeps"^ADI MAHON'SV ;
Joseph Howard and Mabel McCone will 

be the headline attraction of an all-star 
bill at Shea’s next week. Nan Halp<*4n 
Is billed os the special feature. A par
ticularly imposing athletic offering Js 
that presented by the Okabe’yape.
“The Regular," J. C. Nugeqt ptt

! I
Dr. Brown-Landone gave a very" In

structive lecture before the members 
of the McAll Mission-yesterday after- 
non, describing the “War Conditions 
in France." A silver collection was 
taken up, netting a total of 336. which 
will be sept: fey the mission to France.

'Pm

JiAothars1 .Pensions.

^«Smounéed that 3900 had been 
revised 4s!-a- result - ôf the • campaign

«
-S tS w«, W Mr.

ÎÇIÏIV
stated that the order was now looking 
after 909 babies, and had included 1|7 
tuWeroular patients - in their list dur- 
ln 'the past year.

were

Musical Numbers *rn* ' r-~-

?
Fw ii > ■

The-annual -meeting, of the local 
Council of Womeh of Toronto will he 
held in Frances Willard Hall on Tties- 
day and Wedneada-3^ Jan.- 26 and .27, at 
2.30 p.m.

9
tills ;/I- ' ' .

-THE R08ELAND GIRLS.”V

The advance sale of seats for the en
gagement at the Gayerty Theatre next 

of the famous musical comedy bur
lesque, "The Rowland Girls,” In which 
James E. Cooper to featuring Solly Ward 
and Lfflton Fitzgerald, started with A 
rush yesterday. The other principals 
are Lillian Fitzgerald, Ed Markey, Eddie 
Schwartz. Brad Sutton, Julto. Swartz- 
Oaprice, Billie Fax.

w
X*

- ij ut4

The Triple Couppn\ x
t.;

t%■ I
SOLDIER AND, BRIDE

■ : I VANISH AT LONDON
O

. i I .-GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES.”

"The Girts From the Follies" com- 
' mence an engagement at the Star The

atre, with the usual matinees dally. In 
! the company afe such well-known favo
rites os the irresistible Horry Steppe, 

to Lockord, Gertrude Ralston, Mabel 
Reflow, Geo. L. Wagner, Wm. M. Har
ris. Billy Moore, Harry Fisher and Solly 
Hito.

will enable thewith two othera. bearing consecutive date*. 
tniptr to obtain any one or the entire three of the following , 
suitable Christmas Gifts.

Lament History of the World
THURSDAY, .JANUARY 21,1915.

' ■ mm

i*3%1 %rflsÉppèàrance is -Sequel to Wed-. 
ding, at Wotseley Barracks.

Sydney
Bryunt of the 18th Battalion Canadian 
expeditionary force, " who was one of the 
principal» In a big. military . wedding at 
Woteelcy barracks recently, ia -mtoelng, 
eOro^with hto bride, whe was MJeo Biza- 
beto Drouillard W-Wtotio^'sgcl it is 
claimed that he- boa déa*rte*- 'Tlie mar
riage of the young couple attended

âroar Area." and Lieut. ^"Col. B. S. Wigle 
betng apioug those proseitL ..

^ÜtiifjSES ARfe WELCOME.

Ajavl’^aduate riürsée who feel that 
spare the time to assist" in 

mahtog-ÀkrgjoeLl supplies, for /the Held
agfiS;S^SS.dBK.«aW
bourne street. -

IT’S THE LONG, LONG 
r 'WEIGHT WITH 

ROGERS’ COAL
to VeeII àX

> .

Heart Throbs9m£ BIG PATRIOTIC FUND I
raised in Manitoba

Families of Nearly " Fourteen 
Hundred Soldiers Are Re

ceiving Aid.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WINNTPEGK Jan. 20.—According to 
an audited statement issued today by 
the general committee of the Manitoba 
Patriotic Fund and the Winnipeg Pa
triotic Fund, there has been subscribed 
towards this fuijd up to the end of 

1914 The sum of .3891,886. of which 
3282,838 has been paid in. Of 
amoutit there-was at the ' end of 
year a bank balance of 389,781.

The families Of 1888 soldiers are at 
present being assisted, while to date 
1441 families late received assistance 
from the Unemployment Fund.

•X itm

The $10,000 Prige Booke in Two Volomsi*
A 13.00 sat only 98cV

Medern'Dancing By the Castle*
New only 54c.

# by mall add for parrel post», on/ Mh|^
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Toronto, or 16 MaiiKgtreet east, HamUton. f: j
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dTHE ELIAS ROGERS C0„1IMITED

ALFRED ROGERS

it
«THE GLARE OF THE LIGHTS.”
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Today, tomorrow and Saturday thewStwtr-iS <ss,
Itighte” ft grteplng play of. intense : 
lntrte’it.: There- will be tw.o. vmr fun-1" 
ny .^George Ada's Fables.” And there 
wilL, a4«Q bo some capital war plo-r
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FOR EVERYBODY
Forget «slnop#,^ap*^

Dress,Your Hair Bee:
A Common-Sense Interview, with Mies my CehUl

By DOROTHEA MacCARTNEY ■
knowing how to dress her looked a fright Then feehlon said:

|-X«5S1DES knowing now to arc ‘Wear the soft, low pompadour 11 JW
K hair in an artistio manner. Miss „ke. and we breathed sighs of reUet
*L' Lily Cahill, the much perplexed ..It to Very easy to arrange the heir «

the style I affect Simply separate the 
front from the back and draw It over 
the forehead In a low pompadour. Then 
comb the back hair high on top of the 
head and /boll it loosely on the crown.

"Form each slender corkscrew pughy 
taking a strand of hair and. starttog at 
the end. roll it over and over the front 
Angers. When It is close to the Jnaad. 
Pin It at either end to hold It to «tape. 

"There Is no “hard and fast rule as 
> where the corkscrew puffs saw to be 

placed. An artistic Irregularity U better 
than to cluster them about the colt.

■1 feel sure that many women will

iMiii m 4 . : v ; •:
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D... ever raise your eyes from the desk, to see,
, all suddenly, the thunderous grayness of the sky 
spanned by the ethereal rpdlance of that bow of lady to “Under Cover," at the Cort 

promise—the divine token?- And do you remember your Theatre, New York, possesses a charm- 
quick little gasp of pleasure? Yes! Well that was over mg personality.

‘ the beauty of the bow of promise, at whose far end “You may *sk me anything you like.” 
. rests a pot of gojd; but today I felt that same little'she said with a gracious nod of her 

thrill of surprise and pleasure over the glimmering of a head and a smile that simply beamed 
t)f hope whose near end rested distinctly on the hospitality.

. And when she nodded I saw that
Providence rewarded the hard working head was a Joy to behold, wall-shaped 
, loss, is terrible; but the Inertia of an and coiffured In a different manner, so 

unmoved crop bolds up business far and wide. Note the countless spindles I asked: How do sou ress your r. 
stilled, the idle hands pressing empty stomachs! But listen now: * to very becomlne'

“Except wind stand, as never It stood.
It is ap ill wind, turns none to good."

You see. to our women, this 111 wind brought an opportunity to prove 
their solidarity, their patriotism, end their quick good sense. They saw 
what to do, and they did tfc The cotton camnalsm was on. The women, 
thinkers, writers, talkers, workers and lookers turned thtmselves 
glorified drummers. -• j f •

Many of the leaders In this crupade have a considerable power to thank 
you. The membership of these women’s clubs can doubtless be counted, so 
can a cloud of locusts; but, counted or uncounted, when these leaders can by- 
command, or advice, line up a few hundred thousand women—not necessarily 
all club members—before the counters of the country, money In hand, some
thing Is going to mova This time it was cotton. '

Even acknowledged beauties beat up trade by Illustrating, In their 
own fair persona that perfectly fascinating dinner gowns can be developed 
from these softly draping, fairy fine, weaves of cotton to colors of exquisite 
beauty

And 110 pretty girls helped by buying more than one dress while mamma 
stocked tip her linen shelf, or eloatt, as the case may he. y

But see these women and these men working together, for the welfare 
ef all! Do you know a goodlier sight than this unity of effort, and the sex 
fgetor clear out of sight? Is there to be an end to the Jong tug of war—men 
and women pulling with starting eyes, and straining muscles, against each 
other? Will they come to understand that equality will but lead to more 
perfect unity?

We read, “I set my bow In the clouds as a token." Divine promise, over 
divinely1 kept. Then in our.newspapers we read, "Women helping men over imy head, 
a business crisis." and we saw—perhaps it’s only a mirage—woman taken on "Many women used to find the severe- 
ber merits with Justice, equality. Say, even a mirage is a mighty pretty ly plain coiffure unbecoming, for > 
thing to look at! happened to have a high forehead you

ID youheat z - ‘
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CLABA MOBBI3 cotton crusade. 
This glorious crop, with which 

cotton planters.
service. This wM,
ee68 m°re W"**

to
‘ to stupendous
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m: l: ■ V*;When not made entirely of peltry, 
toe long cost is Invariably 
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ÆtsSRÏWSls
lust below the arma though, from 
present indications, the empire styles 
promise to become the general fa-
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Fl&tori tes.
The principal feature of the new 

•eat to the flare. It may begin to 
gare anywhere between the should
ers or hips, but flare It must.

Particularly lovely are the youth- 
■fnl modela of broadcloth, corduroy or 
velvet with the fulness belted to 
gbout the waist. These are to be 
had to ail colors, from the brilliant 

red to the conservative

made* 
: can

y ki

; IF> I Ipure, x :
ingly VmTv;' Corkscrew Curls Are A. Old as Thne, but Ever

"You like my corkscrew curls, toon? | gladly ^ks^and^S^

■rsva EBeE,ê£EHS

.t : i
■
r
tb s.

The serviceable and extremely 
smart coat to the drawing to of 
brown broadcloth trimmed with dark 
fetofc.

the usual circular flare.

i si®

only Instead of wearing them
the ears I arrange them on top of We.

"This form of hairdressing boi 
the classical, for the puffs are

| f THREE-MINUTE JOURHEtS ]

bt
1KSr.-a

'■Instead of 
Oie fulness to provided by a group 
•f wide pleats extending from the 
Shoulders to the hem at each eide.

The long sleeves are gathered about 
the wrists with strap# of the ma
terial, forming frills which fall over 
the hands- A wide turnqd-down col
lar of mink finishes the neck line, 
which, to severe weather, may be 
fastened cloee about the throat

Quito a new Idea Is the belt of 
fur. slipped through elaihes. formed 
In one pleat'Of each grpup: front and 
hack which serve to hold the belt to 
petition. ...........

The long coat to a good Investment 
IB a season when one-rtece dteeaes 
May so Important a role to clothe».

I a
.
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Peter’s Adveratures in Matrimony
Where Wine 

Stored ip 
BigClayCasks

TEMPLE MANNING

;
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By LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the new novel, "Diane of the éreen Van." awarded a prise of *10.00» 

by Ida M. Tar bell and 8. 8. MoClure as

> 6* >
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\ tiiwd of him you can send himresistible laugh of amusement "you 
are truly the queerest drollest experi
ence I've ever had to njy life.”

"All men, then," I came back quickly, 
“aie merely experiences. I th<
Joan.”

"Why.” she asked curiously, 
are shocked so very easily, do 
me Joan? You haven’t known me three 
hours.”

“I don’t know." .! raid truthfully. "I 
am wondering myStif '

“And why." she persisted, "do you 
say that aH men are merely experi
ences?’’

"Because.’" I said brutally, “you are 
a* cruel .ae jam W*e beautiful. I think. 
Voulue 11k». tlîe tna» who Impales .a 
living butterfly xrnon a pin to watch It 
ouivek - You know your eyes are won
derful—you know you have a slim grace 
that never fan* to please the eye and 
von must needs try the effect Of your 
beautv on every mail.

you are _ .. _ . ____
on his way. I don’t think you’d even 
care If you spoiled hie Ufa.”

Joan shrugged her shoulders.
"Oh. Peter," she said, "you can’t 

spoil a man’s life. They flit from one 
girl to another. One pretty face stones 
for the lose of another.”

“tou are very cynical. I said re
gretfully. __

"Not cynical.” corrected Joan. "Mere
ly without illusionS."

"In a girt so young." I said, "dm* to 
a very sad thing.”

"Why?"

No. 286.-------
Joan Thinks Pater “Interesting.”

SUPPOSE It Is 
painful to any- 

to resign Il
lusions to which he' 
has plung. To me 
it wasyâlmoet 
*1 cal tp it»- en 
to have my #»ug 
classification of 
women Jolted into 
chaos by Joan Ar- 
baèk. I had al
ways believed that 
there were two 
classes of women with a heavily chalked 
line barring them from each other - 
good women and* bad women. I was re
constructing my views. For I know 
now that, paradoxical as it may seem, 
there are good women Who are bad and 
bad women who are good.

I know a good woman who has driven 
her husband to anaemic miserliness V 

.persistent ambition, and she has denied 
saving of his aoul-a child. 1 

unfortunate

4 Bypfc- rtied a portion i 
her audience 

n<J excellent c

so,

I
tares of All Baba and tbcTectF 

Thieves. I never could understand how 
they could hide the wine Jars. I didn’t 
know much about Jars, and I knew 
nothing at all about wine, but tpe Jars 
that I did know about warn euch tiny 
things a man couldn’t get even one foot

you ::one callI
XIqil

I M stilt Y»< iitliiJ,CCU:.-i

the harp by 11 
k as appreciate^ 
r.ujpbers 
ano solos by Mii] 
jeter rendered dé 
Lid a violin and 
t Holm and Mr, 

program. •
Irrett was tea hi 

. Mrs. Hearst, 
lavelle, Mrs; A 
plgnum, Mrs. J 
k. J. C. Eaton, 
(on and many O

uelty\ •
'Mi.

à*V you’re losing the 
sweetness that » ,-J,"Becai 

! life— 
ice. ',1

nee
■ the sweetness that only 

once. There’s a winsome daintiness to 
the inald with Illusions.” r

"T go me this night." murmured Jean 
slyK. “to buv a milk pall and a won
derful peasant gown—and where, sir. 
mav I purchase illusions?”aassrsKs
of mvself.

"You’re funnier than L” I tokl her.
"I hone Fm as Interesting." she came 

back, her eyes verv friendly, and. like 
any other man. I said She was.

of'4
Lone Coat of Brown Broadcloth Trimmed with Mink. A*8*

ILEONA DALRYMPLE
i-fv: z „ iBrides OwnBeauty Hints ■;

.v ,'•M The Tables Turn.
"If you caff make him care—the game 

becomes Interesting. But you take care 
to lose your poise. Then when

At'

MiHow to Steam 
the Lines Out 
of Your Face

Üneve:
/

■ I\
Isobd Brands I Secrets of Health and Happiness

him the
know another woman, 
enough to have made a big moral mis- j 
take which the world will not .permit i 
her to forget to- a»1 she reereto-and V, 
her heart to kinder, tenderer and better 
than the other woman to whose ambi
tion a shallow wor'd sweeps off Its hat 
of deference. And. St ‘he rlsk of a 
great outerv. T etontlv hold that the 
second woman Is better than the first.

«
:

n X *
___WHAT IS THE MOST WHOLESOME WINTER BREAKFAST?-----

SUPPOSE it’s a sensible dispensation that âllowa ne to Indulge to the "gre+t 
American sin" to wintertime-having meat for breakfast But with the 
price of fresh meats going up. up. up. it seems to me gross extravagance to 

try to have steaks or chops for breakfast—because you can’t afford much else.
At breakfast If you have meat you must have the specially nice cute—with 

the alternative of liver and bacon, or sausage.
Aunt’s particular breakfast criticism la levelled at one of the most popular

She produces evidence from unques-

Exercise Your Sore Fingers 
to Avoid Enlarged Joints

able the 
lollowtoS IBy LUCREZIA BORI• I

Mma Donna of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. New York.I 1

orld Men Merely Experience».
Joan Arbeek was the typq of woman 

represented by the good woman who to

bad a painful time that first even- 
tog of nur frl«nd«b1n. Joan nnd I. She 
wan eon-tantly giving me chances to 
mlnpnderatnnd. and when T flatly re- 
fuaed to do no nhe moralv laughed, it 
wan a diaxllv union* experience 

“Peter.” she eald once with an

T la generally 
known that 
steaming the

face will work won- combination 
ders with the com- tidnable authorities 
plexion. but Judging its topheavlness of fat
from the number of Personally. I’d rather ...
requests I hsve re- -who do sedentary worit or something far removed from muscular. Physical 
oently received, exercise, seldom really feel the need of’* heavy protein like iwit to 
there are many who of fact not the best thing for us. Hot cakes or a cereal Is ^‘AuntMd
know nothing of the I seem to prefer The hot cakes do seem to offer such na^veff
nrnceee. are the wheat cakes, and the cornmeal cakes, and the oatmeal cakes, and ever
P . t toto cakes ™«.d. of potato leftovers, taste delicious

F*C.® "S The breakfast beverage Isn’t so much a problem with Aunt Juliette, either,
may be highly bene- .nnllcation of the very elastic rule for all good cookery—variety. I

LUCREZIA BORI flclaI ”r ,nj"r,oue_ ^, °k why mit to some families it seems to be a tradition that there to 
« dependfl upon -ir^ast1 I like coffee occasionally, but I know It Isn’t good when 

the method followed. -—mri, m generous quahtltles. and I want more than one cup of
First you will need a pan or basin I cone“ . breakfast as a rule. Aunt solve» the problem by having

, with • large surface, which can be somethlng hot tor breaWa« Sometimes lt> coffee, or chocolate, or a
, placed ever an alcohol lamp or a gas *°_® - or eome 0f the doxen good coffee substitutes there are on the

flame, if the latter la low. so that the typical wholesome winter breakfasts that aunt has are:
fioi esun be easily held over the pen*
Perspiration the Goal.
The water muet be kept Just below 

the boiling point, tor boiling steam will 
burn the skin. There must be enough 
beat however, to keep up a good volume 
ef steam to order to promote perspira
tion so that thp pores may be thoroughly 
cleansed.

IUS By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERC>
" =” “• (Johne H0IddBe)- Building from Tny to B^tam.

T- cannot be said of the hands as it was said of the /
eyes of a fop who asked why hie eyes were so weak. ot gpain j came upon sojne Jars
“CHl” repUed the oculist "that is but natural; they j that were so mammothtybig that two

are in a weak place." , of tS PO«KTfl<
Our hands are In a strong position and are covered ' mcc*. e little town that to situated - 

with rough, weather-beaten epidermis. Nevertheless, the in the heart of the eun-klseed vlwi 
knuckles of many women and some men become en- ïïl 0fISnS°6^1m tSBpanlarde call 
larged, thick, and deformed. The finger Joints swell, Sesebig Jars "tinjas.” and they urn 

calcified, ossified, or hide-bound. The fingers. , them tor storing the wine and ott that

Wm5

hot cakes and sausage.
that the combination Is ruinous to proper nutrition with

>

;
qi ■ '* do without, and I suppose most women—end men. toot*

$
«!

i

Advice to Girls
Bv ANNIE LAURIE !sties ■

;
. : ' >- -
2nd sonant

TXEAB ANNIE LAURIE:SSfetisiSitVS"___ __HH...........
n great deal. Some time ■*«>• ?n * rt "Tim------»ITf’ -» tiona.
hat afternoon, while visiting there. DEL hibshbebo jf Hme iconoclastic, idol-smashing Achilles ever 
we were sitting en «vTmTmr breaks loose and alms a crushing blow at the most titanic fetich and delu- 
Cdr wlT ln a taMlke nneltinn at J-Qn of the preeent day medical profession, he will take the battalion sot 
my side on the ground. He tried to acourYeg "rheumatism" and call*
put hie hand into mine, but as I toe them, each and every one, by their ,rue 
tight he did not until mv hand **'® Christian names. Forgive me. therefore, 
way and be did put his hand when I repeat again with emphasis thatmine- For h«. partH-ow b® m«tot wh^n ^ „ "rheumatism."
nothing wrong, for he Is a perre^ designation Is eapodaUy
gentleman, although I P r.. rtmnounced against doctors, quacks -and 
should not have ^«UtoMwho ctil tbethlctoned bone.

" Lrl my lg“orTtow^ars and hands are too numerous to
t-v “Hello." “Good Morn- mention to less than many volun-Bs. 

younger “Y -r. to & boy of Furthermore, other than chemicals, -nl-«me ms orotoer? A boy. I Probes and lrritonto. n«ff and tomote. 
the same g stranger. many causes remain to be unearthed.who to to » w^.^Sep. mSya„ this as It may. the number of

______ persons with thickened linger Joints and
0XY good morning or good afternoon atotorted^ands^arejo^umeroJ that
S or good evening, little Worried, and condition. New discoveries, how-
k-' don’t worry so much about nothing. ever hold Dut a happy prospect of a 

I wouldn't fret about Cousin. He prob- reduction to the incidence of tula
ably hold» hands with every Pretty «toi
he meets. Don’t take hint ssriouafy, n u now positively known that this

deforming arthritis when P"*** tae 
hands practically never 
joints. In fine, a woman withMs;

,) swollen fingers may be Pbyrically dto.
- , turbed. but she need have no fesurs of 

ever becoming bed-ridden- None ofthe 
. » large Joints will be affected. In a worn.

Miss L aerie still wstcome litter* of y,, mgudy becomes arrested and die* 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter- -g-bornlff.’’ - .......
est from young ■women readers of this jt to the fear of palto. the dlslncllna- 
paper and will reply to them m these ttoo to suffer pain and *f?“atton which

Eh MS SRSÜÎSSSfo-Ï£
(Copyright, 1*15, by N.W9S9ST Fsaturs fisevto^ too.)

houses or cellars, tne lower part w 
etobedded^lnjtonand^taeUpto»r part

ameter’of tatween five and she feet, 
a capacity of over MOO gallons.

Obviously such mammoth clay lass 
cannot be made to a tingle operation— 
the plastic clay would collapse under 
Its own weight They are therefore

re left to bake to the sun.

42c
10c *

it west. E

low enlarged or stiff Joint The tendency of 
human nature to coddle itself, because 
motion, use and exercise cause pain or 
soreness lies at the bottom.

—1—
Grapefruit Irish pinhead oatmeal 

Orange marmalade
Hot chocolate

Peach preserves 
Poached eggs and potato cakes

Chocolate flavored malted mint
Tha "ninhead oatmeal” was something new tor me. It’s the «“tire oatmejjl, 

®_7.,,“_d I. ever go much more substantial than some of the more 
S^mon varieties The oatmeal and cornmeal are certainly, the proper heat- 
producers for these wintry days!

ToastBaked potatoes' 
CoffeeBaked sausage 

Muffins
Answers to Health Questions added as the 

pleted they are’

But transporting snob ht
country where roads, are 

few sod spring wagons are practically 
unknown to a delicate matter. Usually 
they are carried to their destinations by 
a dozen men with the aid of ropes passed 
underneath the Jars and the ropes stout
ly bound to the men’s hacks. . .

taka to 
strong to

Sliced oranges HoneyCornmeal cakes
ETT H. M.—Q—My eye# are sunk back into 

my bead, and have dark circles aroundCoffee

[«served. A—Eat butter, cream, sugars, spices, pas
tries. fats. ham. pork, gravies and oils 
every three hours. Sleep to hours; also 
take an extra meal at midnight Exer
cise your muscles slightly. Drink lots of 
fresh milk, cream and jrtenty of water.

B. A.—Q—What Is a remedy for one 
feeling puffy and short-breathed?

(When yon have prepared everything 
the eteanf bath, cover the face with 

a thick coat of cleansing cream- The 
Milo wing makes an excellent face cream 
«>r this purpose:

Add enough boiling water to this mix
ture to make a pint 

Bathe the face with this lotion, allow
ing it to dry on the skin. It to a won
derful tonic, and may be used on the 
throat and arms as well aa the ‘*ce.

Do not steam the face oftener than, 
once a week, for too frequent 
dons will cause wrinkles and make the
"’ff1 carefully done, steaming will great
ly improve the texture of the akin, 
making it fine and soft 

Should you find It impossible to steam 
the face to this manner, the next oeet 
method to to apply a towel dipped 
extremely hot water. Wring out the 
superfluous water and then toy wo 
towel across the face, allowing: It to re
main until it Is cold. ReP*^ tWe "util 
the pores are cleansed, and then batho 
the face to cold water or apply ice as in 
the steam bath.

mqan.
held about the face. Soon the perspira
tion will begin to flow freely and the 
face should again be wiped off with a 
soft towel.

Steam the face again and again, re
moving the perspiration until the skto Is 
thoroughly cleansed. Devote at least 16 
or 20" minutes to the steam Ins prooeaa»
Closing the Pores.

After this, dry the face and bathe It 
with cold water, or. better still, rub a 

of ice over the skin so that the 
Will be dosed. If there to no 

eruption on the face an excellent astrin
gent lotion to apply to made of:

Spirits of camphor..........1 ounce
Spirits of ammonia........ I ounce
Alcohol........ ................... 1.......4.... ¥6 ounces

*■2 ounces 
2 ounces 

12 ounces 
2 ounces \ 
2 ounces 

90 grains

White wax.................
Spermaceti......... .
Swwt almond oils»##»*#»»#
Distilled water ...s##........
Glycerine.. •••...•,*w»»*»»*
Salicylic add •• »#••#•#»••••

Remove the cream with s soft towel. 
SO that the dust and grease will come 
»tC together. Then apply another layer, 
and with the finger tips massage the 
flesh. Use vteordSs. rotary strokes over 
the entire surface, making the upward* 
half of the stroke the stronger, 
ttaue the massage treatment for eight 
er ten minutes

When the water begins to steam, bend 
the fgee over it and cover the htead and 

with a towel so that the steam to

RIVER ODDITIES
A—Take very deep breaths when to

the fresh air. eat toss at meal times, and 
take seven grains of oxide of 
before meals. within 70 mi ice ox toe r'acrno

The
rising
ocean and flowing dear 
tinenti

that’s alL • e e the,v Dr. BWehherg viU
for readore ef tHe paper on medical, wee
hpptenie and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be «Hit net 
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual oases. Where the subject ie not 
of générai interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad- The Hoangho, or Yellow rivet, of 
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address oil China, is 2800 miles to length, and drains 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg, cart a territory equal to one-third the arse 
this office. I of the United States. ■'

for nearly nine months to the. year to 
icebound. '
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5GAL TO MAKE "WHITE PHOSPHOR- 
5 IN A YEAR’S TIME IT WILL BE UN- 
iLL THEM.

G FOR EFFICIENCY—FOR "MADE 
ib "SAFETY FIRST”—YOU WILL USE

Too Many Young Men in 

Cities and at 

Games.

LONDON IS UGHTLESS

Fear of Zeppelins Drove Of- 

r ficials to Take Drastic Pre

cautions.

wmsfr
IT IS I 
OUS”

all departments.
v Branch Offlw-16 Mam «tract Eut 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1*46.

\

IF Y
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’■"■mnrltm. enumerated to section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.
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LONDON, Tan. °6.—Darkest Lon
don! That Is the best term or char
acterisation which one can apply to 
the world’s metropolis since the dogs 
of war were unleashed in Europe- 
Dark! Why In some streets, alter 
nightfall. It Is almost impossible to 
see your hand In front of your, face- 
Nor is this any exaggeration, ad wit; 
ness the Increase of street accident» 
since the new “Let there ho no light’ 
order went on the municipal statute 
books. Thanks to this, where electric 
rays formerly made day of night, 

stand darkkened. naked 
poets, as devoid of Illumination 
forest pine. Yes, lights are al

most banned, for the edict has gone 
forth that London must be darkened 
lest Zeppelins ”Zep” and disturb the 
centuries old torpor of placid John 
Bull.

Or<H 
of the

IE gPPIend Hamilton by Stag 757

M

Sear; Sunday World 86c. per month. In
cluding postage.

MICHIE’Srglenernanrh.rj
It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing «subscriptions,’’ “orders for pa pern, 
’’complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
o’clock am. delivery In any part or 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers arc Invited to advise the circula
tion department In 'case Of tota or 
irregular delivery. Telephone M. 630S.

m

m

- «sSCOTCH WHISKY
Altai - Statadmtatal,ta

Michic & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1888.

'\ 3
there now 
lamp 
as a
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mGerman Control of /> l > narlly the visitor to the “Heart 
i Empire” would wonder how 

self-respecting airmen cotold well 
miss hitting a town the size of Lon
don, whether it was night or day. —

‘lKSS!"ever I f^S^VlH^theÆ-

so brightly, let each star In the tana- | . -blebodted voung fellows of a
ment do its manful port—sufficient tOI _ i« the city of finding their
know that the electric power Is work- militanr „ matches, you begin to
ing half power half-time and the gas way to 1 newspapers are hint-
lamps not at all. Content with this understate Among many the
knowledge officialdom can go home mg at '“"Sfi to be that Bng- 
and sleep, even if the bed Is In the preJa'*ptnlf her stare In providing a 
cellar, lest bombs drop thru the roof. land “as aone which will likely
And-each grumbling Londoner, wend- ne^ *55%*?? ln ev,rly spring. But 
ing his homeward way. hugs to him- tac tile field “tthe war office knows |

Sher^se. He is the right man In the 
right place, knows that aether mu_ 

must be raised and perhaps an 
other million after that, ere Berlin la 
within appreciable distance of the 
lies armies’ advance guard»-

So it follows that conscription may 
yet be the last resort But con*fr p* 
tion would be unnecessary once dld a 
German airship violate thesanctity of 
the greatest city ln the world. Per 
haps It would be a means toward ade- 
slrable end if the fights çgjWfido» were 
turned up and defiance bidden to Ten 
tonic skill and daring. How the re
cruits would roll up It London bad 
shared the same experience as Dun
kirk or Paris.

P
Those who are Inclined to minimize 

the gravity of the Canadian nickel 
situation will find food for thought 

remarkable statement Issued

/ HOFBRA
Liquid Extract of Malt

[ito UBUPWPwpi.......i JU
about a month ago by the Hon. Wii- 

Morris Hughes, tlie attorney-
m

general of the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia. In it he describes the way by 
Which German Influence controls' the 
Australian mines and metals- Every
where agencies have been established 
•under .cloak of nationality and the 
methods employed are characteristic 
of the German ' spirit of enterprise. 
Mr. Hufches gives as typical in
stances, lead, spelter, copper and tin. 
The prices of lead, he says, 
fixed by a German agency and lead 
could only be bought with its ap
proval- The price, output,

. tion and manufacture of spelter was 
controlled by à German combine of 
three firms—Beer Sendhelmer, the 
Metalgesellschaft and Aaron Hirsch 
und Bohn. British firms cegthet ob
tain suppliée for the purpose of mafcr 
ing spelter because Germans control 
the supplies and have contracts with 
the Australian mines until 1920. Cop- 

controlled much in

X 1•llliliR/ The meet invl 
of Its kind ever

Canadian Agei 
» MANUFACTUI

ti,"ewhu"™.,to«;

self the comforting reflection that by 
slon of The Financial Times’ views in 1 accepting this self-sacrifice he is do- 
your columns, or as an alternative I jng his duty equally with Tommy In 
will at least reprint whatever article i y,e muddy trenches. Verb pap- 
of ours may have created ln your Taxis
mind thè impression that we were l Yes, London
"denouncing*’ Mr. White’s issue. I pute this statement, take a stroll, let

Is It possible that you «re confusing I us gay, from Victoria Station north 
us with a dally paper of this city, 1 Hyde Park cower. Incidentally, 
whose views on the flacal poH«r of tue I you wju be lucky if you avoid being 
present government may ppmaps oe j down by one of the myriad taxis 
colored by the presence am°Pf 1 which dash along at meteor speed, 
directors of the Hon. W. S. Fielding. I despite the muritiness.

Bernard K. SandweU, I You ask the "bobby,” lurking ln
Associate Editor. I the darkened doorway, to direct you 

I to your destination. You have always 
■ -— | been told that the London "cop" is

the politest of all peace guardians. 
But this chap turns on you a look of

nated the New Haven end looted it 
from end to end, while owning less 
than one-tenth of one per cent, of the 

That great financial bouse is 
in control of the subjoined list of 

eltho ln two or three Kuhn,

PCUED FOR WORKdecided that tracks do not mean 
tracks, but merely rails. The decision 
puts the Supreme Court of Ontario 
and the fontario Municipal and Railway 
Board on a back scat, and the city will 
pay costs and do the paving for the 
Toronto Suburban Railway Company 
in future it it thinks paving should be 
done.
volvcd in this, and -about 24000 law 
costs.

When the city
fused to purchase the street railway 
and radial franchises It gave the com
panies holding them a strong argu
ment with which to go before legisla
tive bodies. The Metropolitan is going 
to use what is thus placed in its hands 
to ask the Ontario Legislature to give 
it leave to double-track Yonge street.
The effect of this will be, it granted, i 
to create a perpetual franchise north 
'of the C.P.R. tracks, 
triple fares, and we know not how 
many multiple fares may be in store 
for the suburban residents of the city 
in days to come.

It seems clear enough that radial 
and street railway franchises have a 
considerable value after all. We com
mend these things to Mayor Church's 
attention, and heg yto remind him of Council In the Toronto Suburban Rall- 
the rears of many intelligent citizens Way case was in accord with the can- 
that the trend of circumstances ap-! ons of British law. and that their in
pears to be in the direction ot an ox- j terpretatlon of the word "tracks” in 
tension of the franchise expiring in tfoe agreement is correct. But none 
1921, and the strengthening of the grip the less we venture to think that 
cf the corporations on th« citizens of domestic litigation of this character 
Toronto. , should be finally decided by the courts

of Canada. An appeal to the foot cf 
the throne is quite proper when im
perial statutes are to be interpreted, 
including our own constitution, but 
as we permit our Canadian courts to 
finally pass on questions involving life 
and death ln criminal cases so should 
we permit them to finally decide as to 
property rights between our citizens.

If Cai^tdians are not competent to 
interpret their own statutes they are 
not competent to enact them, 
surely our legislatures and city coun
cils should have sand enough to 
say that all corporations making 
contracts with the public should be 
finally bound by the decisions of the 
highest court of the province, and & 
prevision to that effect should be in
cluded in every contract.

■>,lion
Hurry Along.
is dark! It you dis-

were

BUI DID MEstpek. 
now 
roads,
Loeb & Co. are also Interested:

I

Edestina-
: : :

The Baltimore anti Ohio.
The Chesapeake and Ohio.
The Cincinnati, Hamilton and 

Dayton
Hhe Chicago and Great Western. 
The Erie.
The Northern Pacific.
The Pere Marquette.
The Southern.
The Reading.

Mr. Uniermyer pointed out that the 
who, from their offices, controlled

Agricultural Department Offers 
Work and Quenches Boast 

of Unemployment Orator.

!
There is a bill of $50.000 in-

F-t,
January 19, 1916. mmh"t

failed or re-
OVER SCORE NOMINATED

FOR GUELPH COUNCIL >”£
, , ., , I friendly police officer tfcto, as you

Four Vacancies for Aldermen I knew the genus before the war. In
Rrinp-Outf Candidates—-Some {«very enquiring étranger after dark New Year resolutions are proverbi- 

S tn Withdraw 8et* ah56r?an sp,y;, every ques- ohort lifted. Those are fortunate,
to Withdraw. ’S,“ïu,r!ï^,.

By a Staff Reporter. 1 the night mist shining on his oUproof- not require or impel them to lay
GUELPH. Ont., Jan. 20—Twenty-I caipe, and takes a good survey of his {down new rules and regulation» for

have I questioner. Then, partially satisfied, the conduot of life and ■ business, 
he gives the direction In curt tones. Ainong this class Is the man who has 

^ „„ somehow as you move along you ba.lt UD a business by consistentlywere nominated today to flU the four j feel that a pair of inquisitive official following a poMcy that commands
vacancies in the city council. A num- I eyes are drilling thru your back and DUblic confldeftoe, which, once having 
ber have signified their Intention of I 0x6 inmost secrets of your ~alnea, he sets himself assiduously to-
running. Those nominal^ wero: L. E. * j Little Soared. ^"'^YoRge Stawt.
Rowen, W. E. Taylor, G. B. Ryan, J. E. No it must be admitted, and can- who In this year of 1916 continues to 
Carter. C. W, Kelley, H, Occomoro dldly too, that London is just a little offer the same genuine bargains at his 
John Kelley, James Hewer. Robert Mt scared of the Wg-hgUied aerial .ere- recurrlng disposal sale as he has done
Rhr Harrv Law R. E- Nelson, I a0*118 of Count Zeppelin. There has the past. Just now he Is offerini
Barber, Ham Law, been so much press publicity ln regard hW.class Scotch tweed suits at 816
Frank Howard. James Johnston. J. • to the possibilities of these monster wero fdrraeriy $20 to 225, and new
Checkley. John Nowstead. Harry D»V- dirigible airships, so much street gos- model overcoats at $10 and $15 prd- 
son Reuben Rogers. William Reed, sip, that I venture to think officialdom viously priced at from 816.50 to 226.
Oltoiries Ooneiy*Joseph Dutton- David has succumbed to the alarmists or These goods will stand the closest In-
Sallows and W. T. Doughty. rather futurists. The hotels and sa- BDectIon. and those who buy will nqt be

loons close at ten, lights are tabooed, disappointed, 
the lakes in the parks drained. a*td a vv 
hundred other precautions taken, and 

MIDLAND Ont Jan. *20. — Nelson I all the While Luna shines brightly and 
MeRae general merchant, 76, Is dead murky old Father Thames offers an 
t wVebridge He was appointed I unfailing topographical mark to a ven- 

rnanager of the Montreal Telegraph turesome enemy birdman. 
rrmnanv in 1872. and later manager And somehow this way of doing 
nt the Great North Western Telegraph things does not strike one as the old 
rmrmany, until tne office Was closed. John ’Bull way, the old John Bull way 
He was appointed postmastèr in 1875,1 which said. "Hit if you like, but for 
which office, he filled until April, 1912.1 every blow you give I can give back a 
Ha was councillor, deputy reeve, or harder one." Perhaps this modern 

He wqp also a I and bloodiest of wars has affected the

The bluff of certain outspoken re 
presentatlves of Toronto's unemploye 
army has been called ln speedy fashlo 
by the Ontario Department of Agricul 
tore. Jobs have been offered to thoc 
who boasted that the proposal ,ln ttee 
was vain and misleading. The refusi 
to abcept them IS taken by the depan 
ment as proof that much inslnceril 
prevails among leading spirits in tt 
ranks of the worklees.

On Saturday M. J. Groves is quote 
as declaring before a meeting at S 
Andrew’s Hall that there was not»® 
in the government offer. “We will f 
down to the Ontario colonization offii 
on Monday morning and call the 
bluff." he declared. “I will go myee 
to work on a farm at $10 or $1 
month right now. but I know they < 
not produce the Job.”

True to his word, and act 
the statement of H. A. L-— 
superintendent of colonization, 

appeared and asked for 
i offered a choice of two 

was on a farm somi

- '

What 1915 Offersper end tin are
the te*"" way, Germany thus levies 
a toll on the whole industry and 
holds its destinies in its hands. Aus
tralia produces lores, tnut does so to 
the extent that the Genm&re deter
mine, end has to be contented with the 
price fixed. They determine, in effect, 
Mr. Hughes says, the output of Aus- 
tsgÿah mines and the manufacturing 
of the products of tlhese mines.

The facte, the commonwealth at
torney-general maintains, show be
yond all question that Gennan capital 
exercises a monopoly in the metal in- 

tbat the monopoly is for oïl

these systems, and other roads, know 
nothing about the needs of the dis
tricts served by the roads, and have 
no sympathy with their employes or 
with the public. Even if they did not 
systematically pillage the roads that 

into their possession, they would 
be inefficient because absentee

Twelve Stu 

Kits i

) 1 itwo citizens, many of whom 
had more or less municipal experience.

'

Double fares.
*

came 
still 
landlords.a

A Question of Law
edniit for the sake of ar

gument that yesterday’s decision by 
their lordships of the Imperial Privy

«
One mayI

dustry.
practical purposes so complete as to 
exclude effective competition, that it 

the whole sphere of the incovers
dustry, limiting output, controlling 
the market, determining the channels 
cf distribution and fixing Prices. 

Mr. Hughes goes on to say,

Groves
He
one of Mulch ’ 
tance from Toronto.

"I cannot pay the railway 
that point.” he objected.

“We will furnish that,” was t 
ply. and arrangements were mi

Cl!oNDONPrjSi.DiT9tS0' p.m.-A de- S*™}**™
LGNDVIN, jan. Company reply, but he has not

«patch to ^ re- data the officials ,
from Amsterdam «ays a oesp«*«i 
reived there from Vienna ^at

Charles Francis, the btir ap- 
the Austro-Hungarian throne, 

tonight to visit the German 
the German headquarters.

DEATH OF NELSON MeRAB.
Peace, _ „ „ „r . ....... .
holds/ out no prospects satisfactory to 
British-Australian interests, since it 
would revive that complete domina
tion of the industry ^ liv Iand]ordlBm„ „ faeld re„

which ensures sponsible for most of the labor troubles
of German interns Ins tid of Brlti
toh and Australian. "No patriotic breakflown of rallway management
citizen,” he proceeds, can ®°n 8 _ ; un(jer bank control The big Industrial 
pigAs such prospec s w ou concerns of the United States, ac-
serious misgivings. This war will cording to Roger W. Babson, statlsti-
waged in vain, the ° our. ® _ clan and economist, are controlled by
and bravest citizens will have been men &t de8ks ln twenty-storey bulld-
ahed without result, and the empire ingg Jn ^ York clty> whQ hever
will have endured the u or vjsjt the plants they run or meet the

of modern war are to no pur men they employ Testifying before
the Federal Industrial Commission in 
New York this week, Mr. Babson saiff 

Wall street is interested in Just 
one thing—dividends, and divi
dends as quickly as possible.
Hence the superintendent at the 

factory, the mine or the furnace, is 
given a free hand so long as dividends 
come in. If profits fall off, the men In 
control try to figure out some way to 
cut wages. They never figure on how 
to raise wages, however, except when 
a strike is threatened.

Mr. Babson said that labor troubles 
were almost unknown ln factories 
where the owner had grown up with 
the business and lived in the same 
town with his workmen. He believed 
that organized labor has been strug
gling for more control rather than for 
more wages. Profit-sharing schemes 
he looks upon as mere “quieting pow
ders.”
Company, Mr. Babson told the com- 

; >m.ttee, should not be called profit- 
With the admission of Mayor Church sharing, and Henry Ford disliked to 

that many problems of transportation have it so referred to: 
were left unsolved o» the failure of 
the purchase negotiations, we trust it 
will not be regarded as an unfriendly 
move to point out that these problems 
are pressing, and becoming more so

AUSTR,AN^™r™

The Wide Gulf
!

i fluence declare.
ASK FEDERAL G 

FORWArchduke 
parent to 
left Vienna 
emperor at

for 31 yoftn*
charter member of the Georgia Ma- nerves of the powers that be. It has,

perhaps, made them think that! the 
bloodshed and misery should be con- 

imnertant Changes In Train Service, I fined to the "Cockpit ot Europe.” And 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Effective yet remains the remark made by a dis- 
Sunday, January 31 at, 1816. I tinguiahed general relative to the re-
The particular attention of the travel- cent bombardment of the three York-I s? ss*s£5

3,f!k.w

thTrato Nor>663 will leave Ingeraoll North I Incredible as It may seem, a great

»•« ^eaÆroTjZrilJonnÏ0.20 IV*.
woûéâï lliîo tm.: arriving SL Mary a

UTrato”'68 will leave Ingeraoll North e Ss 
_ * -rrlve Ingereoll Junction 6.48 p.m..
P ’ Ingersoll Junction 6.65 pn>;.Embro 
7 08 t> m , Bennington 7.16 p.m., McConkcy 
7 Ï4 d nr Lakeside 7.84 p.m., Unlondule 
? « p.to arriving St. Maryjs 7.66 p.m 

Train No. 664 will leave St. Mary e 7.30 
a m Uniondalc 7.46 am.. Lakeaide 7.53 
a'm McConkey 7.69 a.m.. Bennington. 
c'S'a m , Embro 8.15 am., arriving Inger- 
lofi juhctlon 8.80 am., leave IngemoU 
Junction 8.60 am., arrive Ingersoll North I

•'Trîln No. 666 will leave Bt Mary’s 4.20 
TTniondale 4.86 p.*D., XzsJceside 4.461 P'S!’, ^McConkey 4 68 pm.. Bennington 

5 09 pm.. Embro 6.16 p.m., arrive lnger- 
sou Junction 6.80 p.m.. ‘“velngereoU 
junction 6.40 p.m., arrive Ingeraoll North I

SJTratoNo. 88. leaving Toronto 106 a.m. 
dally except Sunday, arriving Trenton 1 
11 40 a.in., will bt withdrawn. I
1 Train No 87. leaving Trenton 3^10 p m..

Toronto 6.50 p.m., will be with- I

ïStSISS000 to the Wee*em fair board trnejatet'Sgakg
aLTSSWSJLPi

sonic Lodge.

letter thief sentenced.

MONTREAL, Jan. 20. — .Henri C. 
Cbapleau. a letter carrier. who pleaded 

to theft from the malls, was 
rentenced today by Judge Leet to four 
years in the penitentiary.

But

rore
pose if, at its conclusion, when vic
tory haa been won tardily and at 
dreadful cost, we are again compelled 
to pour into the lap of Germany the 
lion’s share of the wealth created by 
Australian enterprise.” In view of 
these facts the commonwealth gov-

changes
lay.

=

eminent has requested the co-opera
tion of the imperial government in 
these matters wherein the interests 
of the empire and the commonwealth 
are so directly concerned. It is re
cognized 'that in a situation where 
Australian and certain British com
panies are tied up with contracts and 
agencies dominated toy German capi
tal and influence, only legislative ac
tion tooth ln Britain and Australia can 
provide a remedy. Probably enough, 
were proper investigation made, the 
metal industries of Canada would toe 
found to toe also extensively under 
the control of German Interests-

A CORRECTION. //////,leave
Editor World: In your issue of Mon

day last you state that "The Montreal 
Financial Times denounces Mr. White's 
issue of national currency as worse 
than fiat money because based neither 
upon a gold reserve nor an act of par
liament

Permit me to state that The Finan
cial Times is quite unconscious of 
having ever denounced Mr. White’s 
issue of national currency In any such 
terms or. indeed,, of having “denounc
ed" it in any terms, further than to 
describe it as a war necessity.

Permit me also to ask that you will 
either publish this very brief expres-

A i'■

■r

PILSENEW LAGERjvj t:L F *mii A

Brains have «higher market value to-day than at any other 
time in die history of the world.
The man with ideas—the man who can think quickly and 
accurately—can command his own price.

Brain-workers should realize the vital importance of the food 

they eat and drink.

Unless body and brain be properly nourished, it is impossible to 
’do die best work.
A bottle of O'KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER k a bode 
of liquid food and strength for all worker, h restores the 
flagging energy and refreshes the whole system. Order a 
case from your dealer and have a bottle for dinner to-day.
If your dealer wS'not supply you, 'phone us, Main 4292, and we 
will see that you are supplied at once. j

MJ id}j v
The plan of the Ford Motor

i Franchise Fruits arriving
dlTreta No. 26. leaving Toronto 9.00 a-tn. 
Aniiv «arriving Montreal 6.10 P in » and
as;
SSÏS.r^rtH^CÔb^ûre^en?^ 

Belleville, and flag stop at NewcasUe. 
Colborne and Brighton.

Train 602, leaving Toronto 6.00 ^ p.m. 
dally except Sunday, arriving Tweed 9.5b 
nun , and train No. 601. leaving Tweed 
« 06 a m . arriving Toronto 10.40 am., will 
be withdrawn between Havelock and

621, leaving Kingston 7.46 a.-n.. 
arriving Renfrew 3.25 p m.. and train No. 
g.i leaving Renfrew 7.00 a.m.. arriving 
Kingston 2.SO p.m . will be operated tri
weekly, leaving Kingston Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays: and leaving Ren
frew Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.

Train 766, leaving Toronto 11.10 p.m. 
daily, arriving Hamilton 12.18 a.m., will 
be operated daily except Sunday Instead 
,et dafly.

mnva i
"

V
& I I was out there last week, and he 

told me that for ten years he had 
been playing the game for capi
tal-earning dividends. A year ago 
when he had his capital, the ques
tion arose whether he should stop 
and be content because he had 
more than he could use, or whe
ther he should continue playing 
the game for labor. That's what 
he’s doing now—playing the game 
for labor.
Mr. Samuel Unterm y er told the com*, 

mission that the deplorable state of 
the railways was to be attributed

Aj
? m

- you

every day.
Franchises which tie up the city in 

directions were minimized inmany
value by those who deemed Mayor 
Hocken’s proposals unwise, but the 
franchises still exist, and threaten to 
wrvelop a value which may prove high
ly embarrassing to Toronto.

One of the fruits of these franchises largely to absentee landlordism In the 
has just ripened under the genial in- shape of bank control. The firm of J. 
j,ucnce of fro privy council, which has V, Morgan & Co. had absolutely demi-
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At thft annual

ÜBYTERIAN.

congregational meeting 
11 the report* showed the 
[Ions to be in a nourish

ing condition, » The report of the session 
showed marked changes in the personnel 
ot the ministers.

During the year an assistant minister 
was appointed, and Rev. H. A. Macpher- 
son died, so that the congregation was 
for some months without a minister in 
charge, and the duties of the office fell 
to Rev. Chas. S. Oke, whose .work re
ceived special commendation.

A call was extended to and accepted by 
Rev. John W. Woodelde, Si./., who was 
inducted 'as minister late m November. 
Notwithstanding these changes a splendid 
spiritual and numerical growth Is report
ed. The present membership totals 1333: 
united during the year on professicm of 
faith, 107; by certifies*, 91.

The board of managers reported re
ceipts of $12,889.10, and expenditures of 
$11,673, which Included $1000 paid on 
mortgage principal and $1389.69 in addi
tions to Sunday School building.

The missionary givings from all sources 
were $3932.14, and other organisations 
raised $3178.16, making a grand total for 
the year of $18,989.40.

The managers elected for the ensuing 
three years were: P. R. Wilson, A. A. 
Pegg, W. J; Parks, Dr. J. W. Smuck, Geo. 
Valentine and Watson Neely.

BLOOR STREET PRESBYTERIAN.

Encouraging reports marked the an
nual meeting of Bloor Street Presby
terian Church, held last evening under 
the chairmanship of Rev. W. G. Wallace. 
D,D. The membership now stands at 
1336, as against 1300 a year ago. The 
total financial receipts Indicate a wealthy 
congregational condition. The figures ,n- 
clude $16,000 for missions and $19,982 
revenue account. The weekly enevelopes 
yielded $12.927, the open collections $3971, 
and the anniversary collections $2087.

Mr. Thomas Findley, superintendent çf 
the Sunday school, reported an enrol
ment of 760 teachers, officers and pupils, 
including a strong adult and secondary 
division departments. The Sunday school 
contributions were 21400.

W. W. Gumming was elected manager 
in place of A. F. Webster, resigned.

BOND STREET CONGREGATIONAL

At the annual meeting of the Bond 
Street Congregational Church, Joseph 
G. Gibson, for many years the trea
surer of the church funds, was made 
a life deacon. William McCartney 
was re-elected secretary; W. F. Mack, 
associate secretary, and W. J. Mason, 
treasurer. John Mortimer was con
firmed as Sunday school superintend
ent- Frank Littlefield, Robert Max
well and Henry Thompson were elect
ed deacons for four years. W- J- Ma
son waa elected deacon to fill out the 
term of the lat^ John Pitman and 
John Mortimer In the place of the 
late R. J. Parité. The following were 
chosen as managers: James Harris, 
Gecrge Forbes, W. G. Anderson, D. M. 
Johnston, E, 8- Williams, J. A. (Drum, 
William Forties, F. G. Roberts, F, W. 
Johnston- The treasurer's report 
showed receipts for current expenses 
of $12,881. The pledgee for 1916 were 
reported to be In advance of any pre
vious year-

8T. ENOCH'S-PRESBYTERIAN.

The 86th annual meeting of St. 
Enoch's Presbyterian Church was held 
last night, there being a large attend
ance of members. As this was the 
quarter-century for St. Enoch’#, the 
meeting was .most enthusiastic.

The financial statement submitted 
showed a " healthy increase of about 
$800 over the previous year, the mort
gage indebtedness being reduced $1800.

The Ladles’ Aid, as usual, excelled 
themselves in providing an excellent 
-euppdr. During the evening Mrs. J. 
R Môir presented Mrs. Woodrow with 
a small token of esteem for her long 
and faithful labors for the congrega
tion.

The following were elected to the 
board of managers: Messrs. Gibson, 
Cha-les, Garten, Webster, Wildfong, 
and Wilson.

I**■ .
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» & COMPANY,
79 Yonge Street.Sale with Lewis S. 

Evening»—3
«>

j, cut Work with Hand-Made
^kF&^vwT^t

3*OR- ■sjaftssrass
*• pupils of the colleges and 
j of music in the town to 
-ture by Dr, J. C. McLennan 
steal Basis of Music,” at 6 
, in the physics buUding of

NArt Yob
aline it

I'orth Atlantic steamship 
* v now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

ROPE?UN- SIpWCUtV 72 and 90-lnchJ*»* A.
low-6 below
wTlo^'oti Flore; nd17-Se;ÀDE

Ticket’
64-Inch

etna Price $36.___
me Scarf* and Cushion Covers 
at low prices J

on “The 
o’clock toawa. 18-20; Montreal, 

; Halifax, 82-46; St. 1USE -the university. ‘The Yellow > n-,-
34.44, T,

Van Horne, Montreal, has issued 
small dance for Miss

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper 

St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley; — 
Moderate to freeh north end northweet 
winds; fair and eenalderably colder.

Lower 8L Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
westerly winds; fair and colder.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh west and 
north winds; fair; becoming colder.

Superior—Fresh northweet winds; fair 
and colder.

Western Provinces—Fair and colder, 
with local snow flurries.

invitations to a 
Isabel Adami on Friday.

now.

US and Edwin Arden
*&%?&** sax*
-------------- :--------------------------- —
ALiXANDRAMAVS

edO.ONT. J
O’ . ,i$; ilbS mm* .

'
, selected Goose Feather and Down 

PReg^arly $6.00 to $10.60.

%
Mra Mulock’s drawing rooms were 

crowded yeaterday afternoon, about two 
hundred of the best-known women In 
town being present, when Mr* Schuyler 
told in a very graphic way her experi
ences In France while she was there be
fore Christmas. She retailed many of 
.the stories of actual occurrences told her 
by wounded soldiers, both In France and 
at Farnham Hospital, where she worked 

She was introduced by

White Star 
Dominion Line

ed?

Bed Spreads
White Dimity Bed Spreads, double

:±imPORTLAND,Me., HALIFAX,N.8., L’POOL 
TWIN 
SCREW
Vaderiand..Fob. 30 | Zpetand ...March 6 
Sailing from Halifax fallowing day. 

BUILT 
FLAG

ARLINEMAN ARRESTED 
FOR WIRE TOTS

GOT BATBS12,01$
TONSZeeland Feb. 6 BgDMPOST „THE BAROMETER. fi Towels aa a masseuse. __ 

her sister, Mrs. Gilbert, who Is a very 
smart speaker. Two large brass vases, 
draped with flags, were place<Mn the ball 
for contributions towards hot-water bot
tles. eta. for the hospitals-in France.-

i Wind.
38.23 11 W

27 29.8$
22 ............................
17 l$.*l U N. W.

Mean of day, 31; difference from aver
age, 3 above; highest, SO; lowest, 17; 
snow, 0.3.

Tbcr. 
... 21

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon.........
$ pm.....
4 p.m...........
s p.m............ .......

A Speetaoeler Btrtiat Lets SteryBRITISHBRITISH1il Blankets
9 wool Blankets,-double bed sixes, 

blue bordera, singly cut and 
; good $8.00 values. ClearingN « N. sS

NEXT WEEK—SEATS SELLING
the BlgHLaughrHiT of^toe‘century.American Line

Under the American Flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Jan. 23 | New York . .Feb. •

William McMullen, Lineman,. 
Taken in at Lisle 

Last Night.

t or

The Plarn for some time, and later, when 
Mr. Gooderham and her eldest daughter 
join her, they will go south.

Mrs. Maclennan has asked a few peo
ple to tea in the physios building this 
afternoon. .

The annual banquet of the Political 
Equality League takes place at the King 
Edward tonight______

Miss McCormack la entertaining the 
three h*ckey teams of the McCormack 
Playgrounds at supper after the match 
on Saturday night at Oakland».

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Raney have re
turned to town from a trip to Panama 
and South America, and are occupying 
their apartment in the Lakeview.

, ‘ A
■pa*. A PAIR

/-XT? civreOF SIXES
.......... ......... ...............................— -

d Blankets
n Bay Red Wool Blankets, a 
ir offered at very special prices, 
below today’s mill figure».

-iSt. Louie.8TSAMER ARRIVALS.

Atlantic Transport LineJan. 30. At From
Napoli.................New York ............... Naples
Auxonia.. i........New York............Glasgow
Cymric...............Liverpool ......New York

for SEVEN ARE IMPLICATEDJ : Bargains ,mÊ
loua to inventory all odd ends and 

_in lines (up to 6 yards) must be 
ued. These comprise such popular 
iVes as Crepe de Chenes and Char- 
ise in a fine range -of colors, ns 

rd. Navy, Amethyst. Wistaria. 
Gold. *c, double fold. Regular 
W yard. To clear at $L<>0 yard.

NEW YORK—LONDON 
Mlnnewaska.. Jan. 301 Minneapolis Feb. 6 -—ew York 

6W York White Star LineOverturned Freight Car Re
vealed Crime for Which 

Six Await Trial.

ÜÜ.j
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Lapland.... .Jan. CO | Baltic . ....Jan. 27 
N.Y. and «Boston—Azores—Gibraltar— 

Italy.
Canopic........ Jan. 80 | Cretle ........ . ..Feb. 18

•JRrom Boston next day. 
Company’s Office—H. U. Thorley, pas

senger agent, 41 King street east, 
Phone Main 964. Freight Office 28 Wel
lington street east, Toronto. 46

................ ' WÉÊÊÊU

STREET CAR DELAYS0
r J

Wednesday, Jan. 20, 1116.
7.41 a.m.—Wagon stuck on 

trade at Bay and Welling
ton; 4 minutes’ delay to north
bound College and Bloor cars.

8.27 ajm.—Wagon stuck on 
/track at Bay and WelHng- 
/ ton; 7 minutes’ delay to Par

liament, College and Bloor 
cars.

11.14 ajn.—Sleigh stuck on 
track at Bloor and Lans- 
downe; 4 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Carlton cars.

11.16 a.m.—Train at G.TJL 
crossing; 6 toutes’ delay to 
King cars.

2.81 p.m.—Parade on King, 
between Jameson avenue and 
Sunnyside; 8 minutes* delay 
to westbound King cars.

3.20 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track at Avenue road and - 
Chtcora avenue; 4 minutes’ 
delay to southbound Avenue 
road and Dupont cars.

8.61 p.m.—Load of coal stuck 
on track at Greenwood and 
Gerrard; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Parliament earn

2.87 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track at Lansdowne and Col
lege ; 4 minutes’ delay to east- 
bound College and Carlton 
cars.

4.26 pjm.—Parade on King 
street, between Sunnyside and 
Springhurst avenue; 10 min
utes’ delay to «unbound King
0a”s9 p.tnV—Slelgh' stuck otf 
track, at Bloor and Lans
downe; 6 minutes’ delay to . 
Bloor and Oartton cars.

12.07 pm.—Front and John, 
sleigh struck on track; 4 min
utes’ delay to Bathurst cars.

4.17 p.m.—Victoria and Adel
aide, load of Iron stuck on 
track; 5 minutes' delay to 
Harbord cars.

5.06 p.m.—Queen and Broad
view. parade; 6 minute* de
lay to eastbound King cars. '

7.06 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.48 p.m. — C.P.R. crossing. 
Front and Spadina. held by 
train; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.64 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
6 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.22 p.m.—Queen and Yonge, 
parade; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Yonge, Dupont and Avenue , 
road cars, and westbound 
Dimdae cars.

9.22 pm.—Between Bay and 
University avenue, on Queen, 
parade: 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bloor and Queen cars.

■■:
dine SilksAU I rajige of Double-Width Me&sfc- 

U, Including Pin Stripes, Navy 
dte, Grey grounds with various 
Stripes, beautiful soft draping 

for house and street wear; also 
ce of Colored “Shantung" Silks, 

ir to $1.60. .Clearing at 76 cents, 
all Orders Promptly Filled.

After weeks of Investigation on the 
part of the police all over the province, 
the last arrest In the recent extensive 
wire and brass thefts was made last 
night, when William McMullen, line
man, was arrested on a charge of theft 
at Lisle, Ont. The arrest was made at 
the request of the Toronto police, and 
Detective Murray will bring McMullen 
back today. Six men are now under 
arrest in connection with the case, as 
follows;

Joseph Klanefetdt, Junk dealer, 126 
William street, arrested January 11 
charged with receiving some of the 
stolen metals; Edward Halpert. 126 
York street, arrested January 12, 
charged with theft: Harold and Wm. 
Brown. 2*8 Bathurst street, arrested 
January 18 on charges of theft; H. 
Napttlon, lunk dealer, Marla street. 
West Toronto, arrested January 16, 
charged with receiving, and William 
McMullen. Lisle. Ont, arrested yester
day on a charge of theft.

The thefts reported to the police 
total nearly 20,000 pounds of wire and 
brass, apportioned as 
pounds of copper wire 
onto Suburban Railway Company at 
Weston, Ont. 5000 pounds copper wire 
from the Weston Hydro Electric and 
the hydro station-on Woodbine avenue. 
Toronto; 600 pounds of copper wire 
from the Toronto Hydro Electric Sta
tion, Shaw street; 6000 pounds of cop
per wire from the York Radial Railway 
sheds, Lake Shore and Kingston roads, 
and 8000 pounds of railway brasses, 
stolen from the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company.

Practically all of the above goods 
were recovered two weeks ago when a 
box car containing much of the stuff 
Jumped the track In the London, Ont., 
yards, and In another freight car 
seized at Toronto.

The men. who have been under ar
rest for some days, have been admitted 
to heavy ball. The arrest last night 
completes the case, with the exception 
of a junk dealer who skipped town, 
and the case will oome before the 
police court early next week.

Foreign Justice Charged.
A fourth charge of theft was prefer

red against Emmanuel J. Keenen, a 
foreign Justice of peace, to police court 
yesterday, and he was remanded for a 
week without ball. Keenen is a ticket 
agent, with offices on West Queen 
street, and the theft chargea are In con
nection with money he received In 
trust from fellow-countrymen for re
mittance to Europe.

On a charge of selling liquor to for
eigners without a license, Abram Kro- 
nlts. 154 Marla street, was fined $100 
and costs or three months. The charge 
was laid by two Polacks who thought 
Kronijtz had cheated them by selling 
them Inferior quality.

Bail in Wire Casa.
Jacob Klarcfeldt, charged with theft 

of wire from the York Radial Railway 
Company, was remanded another week. 
He was admitted to $12,000 ball, put 
up by three bondsmen.

Sir Glenholm Falconbrldge. K.C., 
M.G. chief Justice, king’s bench, was 
a distinguished/ visitor In police court 
yesterday.

Charged with the theft of three mo
tor cars, Victor Staunton, W. A. Car- 
roll and Wilfrid Delaney were all re
manded a week pending Investigations 
by Acting Detective Nursey and Con
stable Lawlor. who effected their ar
rests.

m
Ü5
Comedy.

t ■
f Malt a f vThe galleries of the Woman's Art Asso

ciation were crowded to the doors yester
day afternoon for the .twilight musicale 
arranged by Mrs. R. S. Williams, Jr. When 
Mrs. Mackelcan ie the soloist the au
dience Is assumed. Miss Dunlop ac
companied her as usual. Miss Mary Mor- 
ley played in a very masterly way and 
Mr. Rudolph Larsen played the violin. Mr. 
Blake Lister sang. Miss Holm played the 
harp, an Instrument very seldom heard In 
Toronto. The hostess, Mrs. Wallace Bar
rett, organized her assistants so well .hat 
tea was served to everybody within a 
few minutes of the program being fin
ished. Among those present were the 
president, Mrs. Mercpr, Mr. Frederick 
Mercer, Mrs. Dlgnam, Lady Mann. Mrs. 
J. W. Flavelle, Miss Flavelle, Mrs. A W. 
Austin, Mrs. D. B. Hanna, Mrs. Victor 
Lewis, Miss Florence Deeks. Mise Cooper. 
Miss Fanny Lindsay, Mrs. H. B. Ander
son, Mrs. Murphy (Ottawa) Mrs. Fergu
son Burke, Miss Carty, Mrs. Walter 
Clemes, Mrs. J. C. Eaton, Mrs. McCrea, 
Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman, Mrs. Palm, Mrs. 
Stephen Jarvis, Mrs. A R. McMastar, 
Mies Jane Bertram, Mrs. Thomas Davies, 
Mrs. T. A. Davies Miss Evelyn Taylor. 
Mrs. William Phillips, Miss McMillan 
(Oehawa), Ml» H. D. Drummond, Mrs.
and Miss Haynes, Miss Dorothy S---------
Mrs. W. A Warren, Mra. Ball,

lion
ed to help 
the athletic. 
Tarent*
it
XD BY US
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CATTO & SON
66 to 61 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO.
New Trata Service
TORONTO-MONTRKAL

OflAWA

TO.
edtt

Itk. ,r.

Piinim
TEff 1 EAGER TO DEPART

Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line” 
Fast time to Oshawa, Port Hope, 

Cetmurg, Belleville, Trenton, etc. 
Particular» from C.P.FL Agents, or 

write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.
ed-7

r«l ,
....... . —

Cannot Get There Too 
Fast, Says Spokes

man.

EUROPEAN SAILINGS 
From Halifax and St. John

lent Offers 
es Boast 
Orator.

u

This Week—. 
Character C'onu 
Lave & Wilbur 
“A College Pi Cfa-veulAit,* 3gU
Leater Trio.

Stevens,
yy ,■ jfk. V V p , a oaag , - - » v. —■ Î4ISS

Eldred Macdonald, Mies Hueetls, Mrs. 
Firetbrook. Mrs. George 
Gouinlock, Mr». W. ÏH. Hearst. Mrs. 
Hutchins, Mrs. Fred Lee, Mr». *C. H. 
Ritchie, Miss Ritchie, Mrs. Squair, Mrs. 
De Lelghi Wilson.

'Hows: 4000
to the Tor-

4K1outspoken re
fs unemployed 
speedy fashion 
:nt of Agrlcul- 
ft'ered to those 
oposai .In Itself ;“ 
f. The refusal 
by the depart- 
ch Insincerity 
[spirits In the

CAME FROM DETROIT BONAVBNTCRE UNION DEPOT, 
MONTREAL ’

LEAVES----- -------------

» I
_____ ___________10e, lit, *6e. -MARITIME

EXPRESS
Twelve Sturdy Fellows, With 

Kits Ready, Apply at 
Armories.

8.45 -

Tomorrow Nighti ■ —- A.M. -------------------
with through sleepers for

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
Connection for the Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 61 King 

St. East, Toronto. Main 651.

K ■ . i |

SIR DOUGLAS
MAWSON
^..-.■KÏÏS —

Reserved Seats—60c, 75c, $1.00. 
t--, ; / *y> Rush, 88c.

Mrs. Edward Qu» ie spending » week in 
Port Dover. _____

Mies Helen Cassels has returned from 
Ottawa,

The Mayflower Club will hold aeuchre 
party and dance In SL Patrick's Hall, 141 
McCaul street, on Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 27, at 8.30.

The ladles of the Holy Family Church 
are giving a charity *t home »t the 
Pavlowa Academy. Cowan avenug on 
Wednesday evening, January 27, from 8 
until 12.30.

I
Y HALL.

Twelve sturdy young Belgians pre
sented themselves In the orderly room 
'of the Queen’s Own at the armories 
last night to be taken to their home 
tor active service. At. 9 o’clock yester
day morning they had left their new 
homes In Detroit determined to take 
prt in the fight in their old country. 
Shd on their arrival at the Union 

they were directed to the ar-

6 edaves 1s quoted 
needing at St. 
e was nothing 

“We will go 
inlzation office 
nd call their 
will go myself 
$10 or $15 a 

now they can-

I according to 
A Macdonell. 
inlzation. Mr. 
iked for work, 
e of two Jobe, 
arm some d$s-

Jlway fare to

Double Track All the Way
Tereife-eileage —Tsresle-lleetrsalTO SEEK PLACES FOR 

TROOPS AFTER WAR
GRAKD «6TS.SÏ 2SeSnjs 
OPERA w TL S

Moil » - Receiving Today 
Mrs. A E. Duncanson, 

road.
Mrs. H.

etMra! Frederick J. Roy and the Ifisees 
Roy, MUs Lennox (Japan) with them, 
334 Palmerston boulevard.

For Detroit and Chicago.
Leave Toronto S a.m„ 4.40 p.m. and 

11.* p.m. dally.
Highest Claes of equipment.

Berth reservations and full particulars at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets, Phone Main 4209.

Ready to Sail.
Bach man had his suitcase and was 

toady to sail at a moment’s notice, and 
seemed somewhat ■ disappointed when 
told that nothing could be done for 
them there. They were, however, 
placed In charge of a guard and taken 
to the Exhibition camp, where they 

S were told they would meet several of 
v their fellow-countrymen and Where a 
I good supper awaited them.

Vest of Family.
i When asked whether they wished to 

Join a Canadian regiment or whether 
I they preferred to cross and Join a 're- 
A gtment on the other side, the spokes- 
\ man of the party said: “We don’t 
I care whether It 1s Canadian, English or 

1 French altho. ot course, we would 
r much prefer to fight alongside of our 
A own countrymen .that Is, if there are 
Rany left.”

618 Avenue 
T. Beck, 182 Cottlngham

.< I j

ed7

Salvation Army Begins to 
Study Problem of Caring 

for Discharged Soldiers.

• 1
ll Receptions Miscellaneous.

Mrs. Charles W. Becker, Sherboume 
street, not today on account of bereave
ment In the family.

Mrs. C. J. Cameron, formerly Mies 
Edna Stanley, for .he first time since her 
marriage, on Friday, Jan. 29, from 3.30 to 
6 o’clock, at 66 Quebec avenue; her mo
ther, Mrs. K. C. Stanley, with her.

Let Us Plan a Trip for You to•• 1
,” was the re- 
were made to
tow,” was hie | 
shown up, to

A i.
HE TEMPTERS

Next Week—Olrls From the OH*.
___________. •*

k VA-
►iCOMMITTEE IN LONDONm tjyJ \MBBTINOS. British Government Will Be 

Asked to Guarantee Posi
tions Within Empire.

The Best of Everything
to the

1915 Expositions
A. M. C. Ladles’ Auxiliary.

A special business meeting of the 
ladles’ auxiliary to the Army Medical 
Corps will be held on Friday at 3 p.m., 
at the residence of Mrs. R. W. Pentecost, 

A large attendance of

FAIR
DEATHS.

BEAN—On Wednesday. Jan. 26th, at St 
Michael's Hospital. George Bean, In his 
76th year, late of the Consumers’ Gas 
Company.

Funeral on Friday, 2 p.m., from J. A. 
Humphrey & Son's chapel, 463 Church 
street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 

-f (A member of St. Andrew’s Maaonlc

DREAM L ;■EAStiSf. ■■■
of at leant $25.- 

poard this year ! 
ta to acceomto- 4 
kid the desthic- 
tand by fire re- 
[increaaed out- 
|

said that ho had already 
f lost two brothers In the war and was 
1 the last of the family. "We cannot 
fi get there too quickly to suit us,” he
|gal«. _________________ ___

ÎHarper, Cuetome Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg.. 10 Jordon St. Toronto. ad

BEATING CASE DEFERRED.

Next Week-man 407 Huron street, 
members Is desired. Lewett Ratei-Shortest Through C»r Route* 

Unrivaled Seeaery
For illustrated pamphlets and particular* 
call on or address B. H. Bennett, G- A.,

Under the DHtingulshsd 
T. R. H. the Duke and D. 
naught and the Princess Pat
FANTASTIC EXTRA

“What are we of the British Empire 
going to do to provide work and a liv
ing for the men who are now fighting 
In Europe, when the war is over end 
they are discharged from -the army," 
This is the question that the Salva
tion Army is grappling with In a prac
tical manner. Commissioner David C. 
Lamb of London, international and Im
migration secretary of the army, ar
rived in Toronto yesterday to take up 
and discuss this very vital question 
with the army officiate here.

“There is no knowing how long this 
war will last or how soon it will be 
over,” said Commissioner Lamb to The 
World yesterday, “but one of these days 
we wlH be confronted with this gigan
tic problem, and theie is no time to be 
lost in preparing for it. 
discharge from the army of a vast body 
of men, a number of perplexing social 
questions will arise, which can only be 
solved along Imperial lines. The emi
gration question,” continued the com
missioner, “la a difficult one under the 
most favorable circumstances end now 
is the time for hard thinking and con
certed action, lest we be taken un
awares, with several hundred thousand 

John Brown was yesterday awarded young men, trained, disciplined, and 
$200 and costs by Judge Coatsworth physically hardened, on our hands and 
In his action against William Smith no system by which to provide work 
and William Caaeon. for them.”

Brown sued for $600 on account of London Committee Formed, 
the defendants having seized a horse a small but influential committee baa 
owned by him. Brown rented part of $> en formed In London to consider what 
a house and stable from Smith at 1789 js to be done and several suggestions 
SL Clair avenue for one month, and have been put forward. The British 
when about to move on June 27, Smith Government will be asked to guarantee 
sent Caaaon. a bailiff, to seize the horse work to* every man at the front, some- 
tor $40 rent alleged to be due. where wtthln the empire, within a stated

number of months after hie discharge 
from the army. This win be made pos
sible by fhe establishing of responsible 
employment agencies to every corner 
of the British dominions. In this the 
Salvation Army with Its huge organiza
tion is planning to take an active part.

Commissioners Lamb end Richards 
and LieuL-Colanel Turner left To
ronto for Montreal last night, from 
where Commissioner Richards will 
leave for hte “welcome tour” thru the

The quarterly meeting of the City 
Union of the King's Daughters will be 
held today at 8 p.m. In the rest room, 60 
Bond streeL All welcome.

“THE BATTLE OF THE RACES."
For the benefit of the Belgians and 

under the auspices ot the Franco-British 
Aid Society Dr. Franklin Johnston, Jr., 
will speak on “The Battle of the Races” 
a Victoria College, main halt entrance 
Queen’s Park, on Thursday. Jan. 21. at 
8.16 p.m.

■:d&mi/iL

isi\ Chicago & 
NorthWesternRy.

Plan opens

Lodge.)
EVANS—Very suddenly, on Wednesday, 

Jen. 26th, 1916. at Wichita, Kansas,
Mrs. Earle W. Evans, daughter Of Mr. 
end Mrs. J. P. Balfour, Jameson ave-

teh. It might be interest 
T- to get the number of 
who have returned from the Unfits* 
States to fight for their native coun-

4. a. T. m

On the strength of evidence given by 
Dr. Robert Gaby, who testified as to 
th» illness of Mrs. Carrie, the hearing 
of the case against Kenneth Norman 
Carrie, charging him with beating 
Hilda Williamson, a young girl, was 
postponed until February.

46 Yonge Street, Toronto, On»^

try.Xnue, Toronto.
FASKEN—On Tuesday, Jap. 19. 1915, at 

Toronto General Hospital, the Rev. 
George Robert Fasken, B.A., minister 
of SL Paul’s Presbyterian Church, To
ronto, fn his 62nd year.

A public service will be held in SL 
Paul's Church, corner of Bathurst 
street and Barton avenue, on Thursday 

Interment atnIn,

■ Jan* 20.VARSITY PLAYERS’ CLUB
PREPARE THEATRICAL

v . I I MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA.

The sale of seats for the musical 
extravaganza to be presented at Mas
sey Hall shortly, opens at the hall this 
morning.

Mystery Surrounds Death*
The mystery surrounding the death 

of Samuel Anderson, 81 Walnut ave., 
remains as dark as ever. No light 
was thrown on the subject at the In
quest last night at the morgue under 
Coroner Graham. On Dec. 23 Ander
son was found lying beside the street 
car tracks, suffering from injuries to 
Ms back, at the comer of Sterling 
road and Dundas street. He died 
later to Grace Hospital

Boys who found him thought he 
■had faHen from street car No. 1168. 
and when the Inquest Is resumed a 
week hence the crew of this car will 
appear on the witness stand. It is 
understood that Anderson, when he 
vjA8 found, made a statement saying 
he had fallen from a street car, but 
so far It ban been Impossible to find 
the car.

BARON BURIAN TO
CONFER AT BERLIN

The Players’ Club of the University 
of Toronto, after several months of 
practising, have prepared two plays, 
which they will offer at their annual 
production pn Friday, Jan. 29. The 
program will consist of “The Pigeon,” 
by John Gal worthy, and ‘"The Dark 
Lady of the Bonnets," by George Ber
nard Shaw. The entertainment will 
be given in Burwash Hall, and the 
proceeds will be given to the Red 
Cross fund. _

CANADIAN-AMERICAN SOLDIERS*

Editor World; In yesterday's issue 
of your paper a question was asked 
by J. P* T„ who said It would be In
teresting to know how many Ameri
cans have Joined and will Join the 
British trenches during the present 
war—seeing that 46,000 Canadians 
fought with the Union army during 
the American civil war.

I think the Canadians residing in 
the United States (and I believe there 
are nearly 2,000,000) should set an 
example and furnish us with at least 
a corporal's guard. It would not be' 
a breach of neutrality to return to 
their country in units. Where is all 
the boasted loyalty of the Canadian 
clubs in New York, Philadelphia, Chi
cago and other American cities? I 
am a Canadian veteran of the United 
States civil war and have two sons 
fighting la the trenches Cor the Brit-

If Yea rCanadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM (via London), Jan. 

20, 10.32 pjn.—The Vienna Nleu# Frele 
Presse says that Baron Burton, the 
new Austrian foreign minister, will 
leave Friday 
cellor Von
Foreign Minister Von Jagow.

With then BIG DAMAGES AWARDED 
FOR SEIZURE OF HORSE

John Brown Secures Two Hun
dred Dollars and Costs as 

Recompense.

-

evening. At 8 o'clock.
Flora on Friday, at 2.80 p.m. Friends 
are particularly requested net to send 
flowers.

for Berlin, to visit Chan- 
Bethmana-HeUweg and

i Si
- MOOSE JAW SOCIALIST

KILLED ON FIRING LINE
Use Oibbensf Toothache Gum—Bale 

by all druggists. °riee 10 cento 846

GERMAN STEELMAKERS 
TO ENLARGE OPERATIONS

Syndicate Will Embrace Branches 
of Industry Hitherto Un

touched.
Canadian Press Despatch.

DUSSELDORF (via London), Jan. 
20, 10.46 p.m.—German steel manufac
turers held a meeting hene today with 
*he object of extending the operations 
of the syndicate in steel products. The 
existing association comprises only rail 
and construction etec manufactures, 
and an endeavor is being made to. in
clude in the syndicate the makers of 
Iron, bars, sheet Iron, tubes and wire. 

A committee was selected at the
meeting inday toprepaw for the for
mation of a syndicate Which will em
brace these branches of the Industry.

*

Canadian Prase Despatch.
MOOSE JAW, Jan. 201—Word has 

been received by Mrs R. Burns of this 
city, of the death of her husband, while 
fighting at the front in France.

Bums waa a Socialist lecturer here, 
and was known as “Bobby" Burns. 
He waa a reservist, and left for Ottawa 
early to August

SUICIDE OF H. P. M'QLIN.

ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 26,—The 
police here have been notified of the 
suicide of H. P. McGlin of SL Kitts at 
New York. Patrick McGlin, who 
answered the description of the suicide, 
was employed by a factory here for 
one year, leaving to work on a 
near Toronto. He has not been 
from since New Year’s Day. M 
was about 86 years and 
Ireland four year»

Suffer 
From Piles

•4-i*

RUSSIANS ARE INVITED
TO BRING IN RIFLES

matter how long or now bad—go to 
r druggist today and set a 60 cent box 
Pyramid pile Remedy. It will give 
* relief, and a single, box often cures, 
rial package mailed free in plain 
Wer If you send us coupon below. Germans Offer Seven Roubles for 

Every One Handed Over
to Them. '

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable :o 
The Toronto World.

PKTROGRAD, Jan 20. — The Ger
mans ha'-e posted on the wire en
tanglements before their trenches in 
Poland notices inviting Russians to 
surrender and offering a reward or 
seven roubles ($3.68) for every rifle 
brought ta to them,____________

FORGER ENDED LIFE.
Canadian Press .Despatch.

CHICAGO. Jan. 20.—Rather than go 
to the penitentiary as a confessed 
ferger of whiskey warehouse receipts 
to *250,000. Charles Ledowsky. 56 years 
of age, president of the Fox River Dis
tilling Company, for which a receiver 
was appointed this week. Shot and kill
ed himself on a sleeping car Just as It 
.reached this city today, ------

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
(MID DRUG COMPANY, 
ftrramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich, 

idly send me a Free sample of 
mid Pile Remedy, in plain wrap-n

••a •«*»«»#•»••»
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orontosBeat 
f in Rough Game, <
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P
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— ___________.
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)N SALE TODAYy.?:* Hr-
— mcm\ GRANITES PLAY 

LAKEVIEWS TODAY
mSENIOR FIXTURE AT 

RIVERDALE RINK
% be

.BLUE SI —-
HOCKEY SCORES —------------

mlfr: ■'

rdinary Sale of
N S FURS

Half Usual Prices ..

XX;

.IEDOWN I

TOMMY HYMN, Prep.
Cor. Church A Colbome Sts.

L-
, N. H, A. . ,
Torontos..................< Shamrocks ...
Ottawa.................  * Canadians ..............>1
■wV^erere..z..,.. 5 Quebec

O. H%. A.
■ —Intermediate.—
........ S Preston

...........S New Hamburg • 6
..................12 Watford .... — •• 4
.................  9 Bowman Ville .... 6

—Junior.—
. 6 St. Michaels 
.-6 Woodstock .
. 5 Belleville ...

Victorias and Riversides Clash 
TonigKt—O.H.A. Settles 

Markdale Protest

| . .y.,v v * ■ . 3 Group Semi-Finals Decided 
on Good Ice at Queen City 

—Primary Curling.

i
A8

Another One Goal Victory 
for Torontos Over Their 

Local N.H.A. Rivals.

\
2 XBerlin.... 

Goderich. 
Alvlnston 
Oshawa..

TODAY’S
specials:

Pure Food, Well Cooked. 

Quick Service.

entrees.

$\
With Kingston and Varsity failing to 

show enoughl class to seriously consider 
them as contendere in Group No. 1 of the 

it remains for

V >
Tankahl group 4 was reduced to the 

final stage yesterday at Queen City on 
good lee. Granites ran away from Xt^est 
Toronto, winning by 40 to 16. The Beatty 
rink scored eight on the l6.th end. It 
was nip and tuck between Pykdale and 
LakevleW. The Snow-Chtoholm combina
tion finished strongly and Lake view had 
a final margin of six. The final, between 
Granites and Lakeview, will be played ai 
Queen City this afternoon at 2. Scores:

tirahltcs— West Toronto— ,
A. B. Nichols 1 R. Paterson
Ross Harstone R. Christie
C. O. Knowles M. 1'aterson
John Rehnle, sk. ..20 J. J. Paterson, sk. 7 
J. A.. Meldrurn 
C; Boomer
a. sùëHtti*. RHHHHHHHHg
H. E. Beatty.sk..20 R. R. Duthle, sk... 9

i m•«sseas -sbskæsss s-r””
4-60-3 victory last night, and it was Just 
What everybody expected—the moat stir
ring n-use of the season. The feeing tan 
high at all times, aifti it was the ■rgest

The biggest Kew Beach 
hand, .and 

round spoiled

I .3 Senior O.H-A. series 
Riversides to produce the opposition for

Riversides

■:3Frontenacs.
Meuford...................... 3 Ptayncr
Barrie.........................  7 CoUIngwood ............ t
Brantford................... 3 Paris ..........................

Beaches League.
—Junior.—

......... 5 Kast Toronto . • • ■ 1
—Juvenile.—

Balmy Beach.A_ Broadview*
General Finance League.

...... 8 Toronto General... z
Playgrounds League.

-Junior.—-
Moss Park..4 E. Rlverdale • 0 

—Juvenile.—
E. Rlverdale............. 3 Moss Park

—Junior.—
Westmoreland.... 3 G^'rardS '

Ottawa Valley League.
...11 Smith’s Fails «
Exhibition. 

Gordon-Mackay... 8 Munro-Donald •••
Picketing Coll.... 4 Newmarket ......... 3

Norther^. League.
Madoc.6 Marmora.
Palmerston..............<8 Mount Forest .... *

Thunder Bay, League.
4 Fort Will lean .... 3

> m
the fast-going Victorias, 
smarted weU when they'downed Kings
ton on their own ice: Just how good the 
east end team is will be demonstrated to
night when they tackle the Xictonas a 
the Rlverdale Rink. The Riverai»™ 
know every angle of the narrow tins on 
Broadview avenue, and claim •that tnc 
Vies’ good team work will be hamperea 
by the small ice The Riversides-arc 
right on edge and will have no excuse to 
offer li they are beaten tonight. It loos* 
like a capacity house and a hard cnecK- 
Ing game from bell to bell. The leams. 

Riversides—Turner, goal; Reespr ana 
Dopp, defence; Crane, rover; Hill, centre, 
Applegath, right wing; Sanderson, left 
wing. ,

Victorias—Addison, goal; Gooch and 
Heffeman, defence; S.evenson, rover; 
G. Meeting, centre; Alrd, right wing; H. 
Meeting, left wing.

V
hZ

penalty list of the- year.
' fciigwd of the season was on 
the roughness In the first 
•1* exhibition for the fans.

Tb - players were down, hook, line and 
«inker and this made U the most etrenu- 

It started 'When

Honeycomb Tripe, Sattte^

Irish Stew, Dublin Style, 
Minced Beef on Toast.

|
l la

-
Union Trust. 4

N
til’d of checking.

AVilî-.n Said Skinner low with a 
over 'he head, and for the rest of the 
first ur-lod it was one long procession to 
6ha penalty cage. They -laid it on too

$bron;os had the sign on Shamrocks 
rime tv cn the net. and this won for 
them. The Blue Shirts passed perfectly 
at close quarters, while the Shamrocks 
had many chances.- but tossed them away, 
with - -rat'd passing. Frank Foyston was 
the- Vrt man on the ice, and he tried 
from hell to bell, and his work in close 
was t'reply wonderful ' *

Minnie McGIffln.
Ttopan lost.his usefulness by serving 

half Iris time on the fence. He was 
heavieet offender. No blows were struck, 
Wit the officials had to nip several bouts 
m the bud. Perhaps the meanest piece 
of werk was in -the final round, when 
Tommy Smith had passed everybody and

* had only Holmes to beat. McGIffln throw
V hi* slick across the Ice and upset the 
•' Sham'-ock forward end spoiled the goal.

Be_, -, club scored a goal in the first
* two periods, and It Was tied right up to
** one minute from the final gong, when
... Walker batted in the winning goal It
* wo* e vcnsatlonal finish to a thrilling 

game More attention to the puck ahd a
; little less to the man would have made 
' it more enjoyable for the fans. It might 

k be remarked here that Jack Walker was
V himself again, and his «weeping check 
- \yqb very much on the Job. Wilson went 
’ -well, but spoiled his work by that crack 
Ï lie handed Skinner. The latter handed

out some pretty stiff Jolts, and etoo paid 
■the penalty -timer a few visits. Harry 
Cameron worked harder than at any time 
this season, and in the first .two periods 

j traveled, down the ice dozens of times. 
_ carpenter Is an ideal mate tor me great

E. Wakefield 
J. W. Macdonald 
W. Bridget mROASTS. r7OU.‘: 1

crack 0 1Z“7
Prime Ribs of Beef, 'V ,

/ Total............. '. .40
'Lakeview—

N. B. McKlbbln 
Harry Toung 
H. H. Chisholm 
C. Snow, sk...:
H. Beatty 
J. L. McKnlght

I Dr. Sellery
I W. Graham, sk...15 G. Peaker, sk

Dish Gravy, S' -■ ;0 Total.. :...........16
Parkdale-- 

J. McBaln 
R. Drlnan 
R. E. Dallyn 

22 R. J. Wray, sk.... 15 
W. Kent 
A. T. Smith 
A. T. Howe

4 ir

Loin of Lamb, Mint Sauce, A hundred hyh«r«k Fur-lined end F- CoeU riU 

L- added to our im^iense stock, Thursday, AND EVERY

Fur-lined Coats that we’ve ever recorded- Never, per- 
haps, since the days when the fur-bearus animals 
abounded, have men been able to buy these ideal winter 
garments so cheaply. FT WILL PAY TO INVEST IN K | 
FUR COAT THIS WINTER. It’s doubtful if yw’U ever 
have such another chance. Imagine mink-lined coats for r 
$75.00 to $85*00.

MEN’S HIGH-GRADE COATS, lined with good quil- 
ity ribink, with.fine beavercloth shells and collars of otter 
and Persian lamb. Sale prices.. 75.00, 79.00, and 80.00 I

MEN’S FINEST QUALITY RUSSIAN BLACK RAT- t 
LINED COATS, with extra fine English beavercloth shells j 
and collars of high grade otter and glossy, even-curl Persian 
lamb, in notch and shawl style. Sale prices 55.00 and 62.50

" MEN’S CANADIAN MUSKRAT-LINED COATS, with 
black, beavercloth shells, and ,otter and Persian lamb col- ] 
lars. Sale prices . 25.00, 37.50, 42.50, 50.00, and 55.00 j

MEN’S SOUTHERN RAT-LINED COATS, with col
lars of otter and Persian lamb, black beavercloth shells.

heÜÉÉ** ■■ÜÜHéüelÉÉ 20.00 and 22.50

fevBrock vine..
}1

The O.H.A. aub-commlttee yesterday 
considered the proteet of the Owen Sound 

* club against Markdale and the counter
protest of Markdale against the Owen 
Sound club. _ .

The committee decided that the Mark- 
dale club shall be suspended for playing 
Harold Mercer under the certificate of 
his brother. Kendall IMorden Mercer: 
That J. E- Mercer, secretary of the Mark- 
dale club, be permanently -suspended 

1 from the O.H.A. for furnishing mislead
ing information to the O.H.A. In the mat
ter of birth certificate. That the Owen 
Sound club be suspended for the O.H.A.

the residence

‘ïT-irpi

a
vX ■;-— VSchreiber TotalTotal 37

:
AYR UNION COMING.

GALT, Jan. 20.—The final game in the 
Ontario Tankard primaries of Group 9, 
played here today, resulted in a vlqtory 
for the Ayr Union .curlers over Water
loo by 13 shota TbeMce was In splendid 
condition and the curling good. The 
score of the match:

H. Scott,
C. K. Lorton,
J. Q. Reid,
J. Anderson, sk.... 16 E.
J. Cochrane,
J. Whitson,
A. J. Reid,
J. Elliott, sk.............24 H. G. Sims, sk..U

r'A -

—Goal
ïAgri-Won. Lost. For.

2 60 33
2 30 29

season for violation of 
rule'by playing Truman A. Bell, who did 
not qualify under the residence rule.

Markdale and Owen Sound were the 
(Ally clubs In Group No. 12, Junior O.H.A-, 
and that district will, therefore, not have 
a representative In the semi-finals.

St. Josephs of the Beaches League will 
practice this evening on the Broadview 
Y.M.C.A. rink at 7 p.m. In preparation 
for their game with Kew Beach Saturday.

AH players of Christ Church Anglican 
League junior team are requested to be 
on hand at Bayslde Barit at 7 (Tclock to
night for their game with Holy Trinity.

sWanderers 6
Ottawa................... ® Waterloo. 

W. Kuntz.’
Dr. Sterling,
W. Hogg,

30324. 4Shamrocks .
Quebec 
Torontos ...
Canadiens ............ 0 t

—Saturday Games.— 
Ottawa at Torontos. 
Shamrocks at Quebec. 
Wanderers at Canadiens.

324 30.. 4 342344
8 22 . 39 Sk..l6

J. J. A. vVeir, 
H. C. Haight, 

D. Kuntz,

xO.B. OPPRESSES 
MINOR LEAGUES

Total .....27.40 TotaJ ..

BERLIN’S GROUP.
’ _m

BERLIN, vOnt., Jan. 20.—Berlin cinched 
their district tonight by defeating Pres
ton In the Intermediate series by a score 
of t to 2.

Three thousand hockey fans from Ber
lin, Waterloo. Preston and district were

A . A___• *L- Ma. I present and cheered lustily tturnout the
Argument Against tnc 1~<* I game. In the first period Preston had

. i • _•___ the.better of the play, Freemond and
tional Commission, C,tc. | Butterfield each scoring a goal in the

first ten minutes, but their suocess was 
. their undoing, Berlin waking lip to tite 

that I sttnotian. and Leroux planting one be
tween the nets. In the second period 
Laroux and Kursdnekl for Berlin each

CANADIENS EASY
FOR THE SENATORS Counsel for Feds Presents

The hockey garoeetoday are:

. —Intermediate.— 
Seaforth at Stratford.

-~J unior
Victoria Harbdr at Coldwater. 
WaObauehene at Orillia. 
Markdale at Owen Sound.

Mercantile League. 
Massey-Harrla at City Dairy.

Sunday School League. 
St. Matthews at Woodgreen.
SL Johns at Progressives.

Toronto Hockey League. 
—Senior.—

Athletics at Clinton Street.
—Juvenile.— 

Weston at Eureka*.
• ' Presbyterian League.

—Senior.—
Avenue Road at Emmanuel. 
Broadview at Rlverdale.

t —Junior.—
Chalmers at Victoria.
Dunn at High Park

H
T'HlSe McNamaras had the liardept 

* of work to do. but did it well, add
made one really bad mistake. They al
lowed Walker to pull them Jftothe cor-

sThruout, and Denneny and Bawlf were 
called upon many times owing to the pen- 

The Toronto forward nne had a

OTTAWA, Jan. 80—Ottawa defeated 
Canadiens 3 to 1 at the Arena tonight.
The ice was fast and there was good 
hockey at times, but the Ottawa* ap
peared to be playing under wraps and
EtTf effectif woriTbut'hto^hcdadwere CHICAGO. Jan. 20.—The powers 

wild. ,-Lalonde and Don Smith were# control organized baseball, or at least are

Ottawa. In the third MerrlU cinched the err by Keene Addington,-chief of counsel scored. Several of the Preston players 
result on a fluky goal for Ottawa He for the Federal League, m me opening ad- were •? t”1 their shoestrings, andSsjyrJ?» s*1* æsa srt^*<stsarir!us!S se ~~B£sri-frG*the final session the Ottawa* kept < an T, _, and the national League. : I percentage remains in Berlin tonight
extra man cm the defence. Play War "Addington cited features of the Na- The-llne-up :
Veî7..Cl^n',,7h^litîe tiP: ...X:. tional agreement, decisions of the NA- Berlin (8)—Goal, Halnsworth; right de-
- Ot^wa (3)—rGoal, Benedict, defence,- tional Commission and general practices I fence. Kursohlnskl; left defence, F. Sel- 
Merrlll and Shore; centre, Duford; wings, of baseball authorities to show that the I bert; rover. Boettger; centre, Laroux! 
Broad bent and Gerard. _ game is governed by a group, having aT- right wing. Hiller; left wing, Soloman.

Canadiens (1)Z~0^1, Veslna, defence, m06t absolute power, with authority to Preston (2)—Goal, Short; right de- 
iAvlolette and Corbira.u, centre, LalonJe, make laW8 judge of infractions of the fence. Bowman; left defence, Sohlegel;
WReferee^Johnny^Brennan. Judge of and lmP°8e peDaltle8 ,0r Sf!

play—Harvey Pulfotd. Addington had not finished his opening Referee^Oren Caldwell
’ address tonight when court adjourned. 1 n

l—First Period. At the afternoon session Addington de-
voted a large portion of hie address to 

Second Period. an attack on the waiver and draft rules
................  *5'Sn and Practices. He declared the former
................ inn vested control of the players, not alone In

.............. 2 00 the club he seizes, but also In other
, Th °°‘ ia on elute. His chance of becoming a free

agent is slight, according to Addington,Substitutes—Ottawa Darragh and Blnce it requires action of many dif-
Ross; Canadiens, Lowery, Dubeau and ferent entitles. Addington ' charges that
BeprS;^MerriH. 1 minor; Broadbent, ^urnlmting^X.M a ^“and | Britain Bought More

1 minor, Lowery, 1 minor. « then brought in the charge made In an
‘ affidavit by Mordecal Brown that when

President Murphy of the Chicago Na
tionals sold him to Louisville It was with 

ue » nn toi unDTU CC A the agreement that Brown never would be
sTIÛAKD lit PlUn I n allowed again to join the majors.

Here Attorney George Miller, for the . Ty,MnnM T„_
Sounds of Firing Also Heard ?ofthe<tAct tim^Brownlniater playedelwlth are the official figures of trade between

Comine From Direction of Cincinnati, In a major league, but Adding- I Canada and Great Britain- in the un-
6 q « ton said the agreement between Chicago dermentioned articles during Decern-

DOrKUm. and Louisville was what hel wished to | ber, 1914:
show was possible. '

“Even if it kept a player out of major i imports 
league ball only for a time, the harm of I p,rnnf r-Anada 
the system Is apparent,” he argued. I whAat £ 1 440 268

The fact that a player to without Wh^ ’ - ’ ’ ’ " * 1-44°,S68 
choice as to the club or league in which I XVneatmeal and

From Uthutzen news has just ar- he plays was cited by the FederaJ’s Flour ..................
. rived that yesterday afternoon 'heavy counsel as a case of oppression. ... I Oats .........................

Lnnnrmdlna was heard from the dd- Changes in the players’ contract which Barley...................
cannonading was heard trom tne cu were made last year at the behest of the Bacon......................
rection east of Borkum- It is noted playerg. Fraternity were declared by Hams ................

...in this connection that cannonading Addlngton not to have materially modi- |
4.15 was also heard over the North Sea fled jt. He called It remarkable that such

yesterday from Vlieland, where air- close associates as Chairman Herrmann I vannea oaimou 
ships were seen. ” and President Johnson should disagree in > Canned Lobsters

the Interpretation of the contract,, as he 
charged they did. Johnson, he said, in his 
affidavit declared that the option extea- kTo Canada.

Tnhn Molt was sentenced to 90 davs ** a contract for one year only. hspirita...................  . 24,091
John Mott was sentencea to su aay s Judge Landis was particularly Interest- 1 wool 10 939

in jail yesterday In the county court, ed jn tj,e Brown case cited by Addlmr- ........................
for receiving a quantity of cigarets tCn, and asked that it be re-told. 77, ,___. .
and cutlery which had been stolen showed a knowledge of the national game I „ m.UB7 '
from Scales, Limited's wagon and by noting—which counsel had not done— I Gal ized Sheets 
Eaton’s wagon respectively. Previous that a petition purporting to he from thé Tinned Plates.. 
convictions for shoplifting a year ago Players’ Fraternity to the National Com- I Steel Bars ..... 
were nroved mission was signed by players from only [ pie- Lead ....
were proven. one club. It was explained that the I Cutlery.................

players had petitioned by teams. HardwareLeaders of organized *l11 expressed 1 Haraware • " 
themselves not surprised at anything the 
Federal League presented today.

“We have nothing to fear 
was brought up today,” dal 
Tener of the National League, and others 
were of similar opinion.

kind
only Sale prices

MEN’S FUR COATS of Korean beaver and Siberian
.... 10.00dog, with quilted linings. Sale price.............

MEN’S HIGrtEST-GRADE CANADIAN RACCOON 
- COATS, -with fine quality qtrilted4mtng£

X

italtiee.
-shade on their local rivals.

Handed It Out.
They started right In to play the man,

S&XZTS
ped the fast hockey, and it was ree8*d 
for fifteen minutes. Walker carried » 
down and drew the Shamrock defence 
into the corner, and passed over to Foys- 
,ton at centre, who was not «becked, and 
Ivcsaeur was beaten. It was just two 
minutes later that Tommy Smith wiggled 

thru the whole'works and beat 
There was no further

ha
■#' <*V v*'é • *#•'••• • •' e‘V VVV-V**"k •■ »“¥ #

CHILDREN’S FUR COATS, $7.50.

They are of Wallaby, coney, and muskrat. Sale ! • ' nU

night st theprice ■ t.r~Mam Floor—James-St.

'""TroScwop thts way 
Holmes nicely, 
scoring In the first period. ./j ,,

the side. The goal umpire failed to ahow 
It. but the referee overruled him and it 
was counted. The play was hack and 
forward and thé1 checking hard, with the 
honora even until Cameron netted one 14 
minutes later. Walker was the puck- 
carrler and went well thru before giving 
Harry the pass. The second period end
ed with the score two aU. ......

The last round was the most thrilling 
of the night. They paid a Uttle more 
Ü. Lieut ion to the game and Shamrocks 
tallied u minute after the start Denneny 
rushed It clown and gave Smith a pass. 
Wilson supplied the nicest piece of eJck- 
liandling of the night a couple of min
utée. later when ho went right up to the 
net alone and scored. Rush after rush 
ways opened up, but the gosiers were in 
J upert) form and turned them aside. With 
viily a minute to go a scramble took 
place-in front of the Shamrock net and 
Ue.iucur cleared three In quick succes
sion, and then Walker batted it in'with 
the Shamrock gooler on the ice and the 
game was won, 4 goals to 3.

The teams:
Shamrocks—Lesueur, goal; H. McNa

mara, point; G. McNamara, cover; Rouan, 
centre; Skinner, right; Smith, left

Torontos — Holmes, goal; Cameron, 
point; Carpenter, cover; Foyston, centre; 
Wilson, right; Walker, left 

I ' Referee—Dr. Wood. Judge of play— 
Lou Marsh.

—

Now is the Time for Toboggans, 
Snow Shoes ahd Curling . 

Stones

MONTREAL, Jan. 20—Sending their 
beet-scoring machine in against Quebec, 

with the Senators 
from

i

EXPORTS OF FOOD 
MUCH INCREASED

No score. i

i 1. Qttawa...
2. Ottawa...
3. Canadiens

I viWanderers kept pace 
last night, defeating the players 
the Ancient Capital by a score of 5 to 2. 
Wanderers played at .their best form, and 
had the edge on Quebec at all stages of 

They slowed down In the final

D. .>
Red Deer Toboggans, 6

feet long ; have raised, wood
en runners with rope hand 
rails, each ... ..................4.80

i DRNI
mthe game.

session, which gave the visitors the ap- 
of finishing stronger than they

$1
Wheat, Bacon, Cheese 

Than Year Ago.
pe&rance
lmd started. The game was practically 

In the opening period, when Wan-
*</ >

Red Deer Toboggans,
feet long

HEAVY CANNONADINGwon
derera scored twice and held their oppo
nents without a tally.

The winners played In a more aggres
sive manner than in their match against 
Ottawa, and thruout had the edge on the 
visitors! The teems :

Wanderers (5)—Goal, McCarthy; 
fence, S. Cleghorn, Prodgera; wing, Hy
land; centre. Baker; wing. Roberts.

Quebec (2)—Goal, Moran; defence, ■ H. 
Mummery* Joe Hall; wing, Marks; cen
tre. McDonald: wing. Crawford^

Referee—Cooper Smeaton. 
play—Reg. Percival. >

Subs—Wanderers : tori
Walsh. W. Mummery. 

Summary.
—First Period.—

B. Baker..........
Hyland .......

—Second 'Period.—
............McDonald ...........

XX^x Boys’ Skis, 
long, pair 

^4-. Children’s 5
i

s
4

de-I shoes, 9 x 30'I / fDecember, Decémber. 
1914.

!x \Brwcttti Direct Oopyrlgnted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 20.—A despatch
from Rotterdam to The London News

clearing price,-X

^3 W.Zx1913.
£911,469 1.00

Women's S n o w- 
•hoes, 11 x 36 inches,

\ X r iJudge of says: • 196,171
34,525 
27,790 
52,031 
23,083 

236,876 
149,731 

5,635

155,516
18,236
16,296

162,698
21,464

372,236
91,393

7,294

oh, Stephens
pairQuebec :

The Changes.
First period—McGIffln for Wilson,

Bawlf for Skinner, Denneny for Smith. 
Brown for Ronan, Lowther for McGIffln, 
Harpld McNamara for Denneny, Skinner 

;for jGeo. McNamara, Oke for Cameron, 
Smith for Brown. Ronan for Skinner, 
Denneny for Bawlf. Bawlf for Ronan, 
MeGtffin for Lowther. George for Harold 
McNamara, Skinner for Denneny, Wilson 
■for McGIffln. 
erpo for Oke.

Second'
Skinner for Ronan, Walker for McGIffln, 
Harold for George McNamara, George for 
Harold McNamara, McGIffln for Foyston, 
Harold for Howard McNamara, Bawlf 
for Denneny, Ronan for Smith, Smith for 
Skinner, Howard for George McNamara, 
Denneny for Ronan, George for Harold 
McNamara, Foyston for McGIffln, Skin
ner for Bawlf.

Third period—Bawlf for Skinner, Me
Gtffin for Walker, Oke for Carpenter, 
Skinner for Bawlf, Bawlf for Skinner, 
Walker for McGIffln, Carpenter for Oke, 
Ronan for Denneny, Skinner for Bawlf, 
McGIffln for Walker, WaJker for McGlf- 
fln, Lowther for Wilson, Bawlf for Skin
ner, Denneny for Bawlf, Wilson for 
Lowther. Bawlf-for Denneny, Skinner for 
Bawlf, Denneny for Ronan, Bawlf for 
Geo, McNamara, McGIffln for Walker.

The Penalties.
Ronan 1 match, 2 majors and 2 minors; 

Skinner 1 major and 3 minors; McGIffln 
1 major and 1 minor; Denneny 2 minora; 
Cameron 1 minor; Smith 1 minor; Car
penter 1 minor: Harold McNamara 
minor; Wilson 1 match.

The Summary.
—First Period.—

..Foyston .. .

..Smith .. ...
—Second Period.—-

;t__ Shamrocks... - Denneny
4.—Torontos..........Cameron ,. .

—Third Period—
5—Shamrocks. ...Smith .... .
6.—Torontos.
7__ Toronto*.

at.Curling Stones, a few pairs left, clearing price, 
hone, pair, $12.00; blue hone, pair, $10.00.1. Wanderers

2. Wanderers P&JG6.45

—Fifth Floor.5.203. Quebec 
4 Wanderers.....S. Cleghorn 

Hyland .,
B. Baker 
McDonald 

—Third Period.—

Exports1.40 ' 0MOTT JAILED FOR THEFT.
0.46.y.5. Wanderers

6. Wanderers
7. Quebec

v; .1-’ -,0.40 52,970
14,848

2,085
1,403
8,564
6,244

11,698
4,680
5.247
6,089

Ik3.00Denneny for Skinner, Cam- 520 Save Many Dollars on Roll Top 
Office Desks at $29,50

He,Plg Iron
No score.
Penalties—H. Mummery, 2 minors: 

Marks, 1 minor. 1 major.

ST. ANDREWS TOO STRONG.

period—McGIffln for Walker, J. 8,187 
6,468 
4,638 
1,145 
4,490 
2,966 ■ Office Roll Top Desks, made from finest quality white \ 

quarter-cut oak, in golden finish, low roll, easy nmnh" 
curtain ; well fitted interior arm rest; drawers both sii 
and automatic locks. On sale today (Thursday)..

—-Furniture Building—James and Albert

St. Andrews were too ood for 
Michael’s College and beat them 6 to 1 
In a junior game at the Arena yester
day afternoon. The line-up:

St. Michaels (1)—Goal, Fitzpatrick : left 
defence, Latchford: right defence, Kelly: 
rover. Doyle: centre. Rath well; right 
wing. Fenney; left wing, Dwyer.

St. Andrews (6)—Goal. Campbell; left 
defence. Rogers; right defence, Cassltt; 
rover, Wallace; centre, Watson; right 
wing, Scott: left wing, CShtiey.

Referee—Ernie Jupp.

St.
■ If

f
from what 

Id President ft
!A

T
' JIM'S JUNIORS WIN. CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY, 

Senior O.H.A. Series,!
1FT
v1KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 20.—Frontenacs 

the Junior O H.A game tonight, de- Vlctorlas vs. T. EATON CSwon
feating Belleville 5 to 3 before a record 
crowd. Including 260 fans from Belle ville. 
The ice was very soft The teams:

Belleville (3)—Goal Nurse: defence. 
Hemlock and White: rover. Elliott; cen
tre, Amott; right wing, Duesberry; left 
wing, Whalen.

Frontenacs (5)—Goal. Mille; defence, 
McCollum and Stewart; rover. Milan; 
centre, Stinson; right wing. Cook; left 
wing, Smith.

- Referee—Dr. GtlrtJIan, Uxbridge. 

j A HOT ARGUMENT.

Riversides
TONIGHT, JAN. 21. 
Priced, 25c, 60c, 76c.

Seats on sale at Spalding's.
- 1000 60c reserved tickets on 
sale at 7.80 at rink.

''•'•I mTHREE STRAIGHT. * I 4<
BROCKVILLE, Ont.. Jan. 20.—The 

Brockvilles won their third straight game 
in the southern series of the Ottawa 
Valley Hockey League by defeating 

1 Smiths Falls here 11 to 6 tonight.

It;. idfcU-.4
r .

! .... ~

4 Karouloff, who arrived In *0 
from the Austrian front.

Even home flesh Is 
talnable for food. Every Wjja 
port toorees are slaughtered 
meat for the soldiers. SMS 

virtually empty and »
Special Direct cepyrighted Cable to : part of them were plundered

The Toronto World. : orderly crowds. . j,.
PETROGRAD, Jan. 20—-Two hun- The losses of the Austrian

dred prisoners recently taken In- the £££, whlS^waj^trSted wflhj 

fighting near heseiged Prsemyal, state taÉk of raising The •!<«$<* 
that the garrison there la In extreme was given . only two bat 
need, according to a Goeeack deputy, tUlery to aid K in It# m«

garrison at przemysl

IS IN EXTREME NEED

en Horseflesh is Almost Un
obtainable as Food and the 
Stores Are Virtually Empty.

i EVERYTHING IN
—LIQUORS

Write for our Wine List
HATCH BROS.

Main 626. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

15.001.—Toronto*.... 
3.—Shamrocks.. 2.00

f
::i \m FRIDAY—4 P.M. 

UPPER CANADA 
vd. ST. ANDREWS

MB J
wi GODÎJRXCH, Jan. 30.—In, a very hotly 

contested game here tonight, the home 
team defgeated New Hamburg Interme
diates by a score of S to 6. Line-up :

New Hamburg (6)—Goal, Beck; defence, 
J. Otto. Wanklin; rover. Hall; centre, 
Bowman; right, F. Otto; left, Miller.

Goderich (8)—Goal, Beck; defence. 
Smith, Belcher; rover. Pridham; centre. 
Chisholm; - right. Buchanan;. left, Wig-

Referee—Toad Edniunda of Stratford.

.. 1.00 ! 

.. 2.m ]
.Walker...................  J6.00 1

iHWilson

strand hotelFRIDAY—8.30 P.M.
BIG AMATEUR GAME.
O. H. A. SENIOR.

|LONDON JUNIORS UP.

-LONDON. Jan. 20.—London defeated 
Woodstock 5 to 3 here tonight in a Junior 
O.H.A. game. The work of Lorne Fraser 
of Parte as referee was unsatisfactory, 
the bulk of the crowd - rushing, on to the 
Ice In yrotest against a decision at one 
Stage »7 the game.

AFTER Till: HOCKEY GAME VISIT 
THE N2« -INCH COUNTER * G BILL 

TO 11 pua.OPEN 8- ARGONAUTS vs. 
TORONTO R. 0.

: Peal tryShell Often. Freeh ----
Excellent S-w ce. Caterer, to

I
146Seats on sale a V Arena.; SSFUMi **wtjg*\ da»flN<6 »m *4*tew -te*» »

rsms .UHL t A

v

Adams Exonerated
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Platt . 

Adams. Olympic champloriin the 
standing high juihp, was fully ex 
onerated of charges of proles

mwmm
l^°hto^h for eevagi daya
^T.whoJsar^mhertOfthe

of Z a ^deration, 
trophies w)iich he had won.

N.H.A. RECORD

\

Library or Billiard Table
Give your children a chance to stay

5omem^“ed ^tW^^PenTaÙ 

their spare time in the healthful pleas
ure of a game of Billiards.

Wouldn’t this table look nice in your 
living rooms? We build them 3x6 
and 3',i x 7.

This table can 
either round or square legs ae desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and yoilr friends.

Call and see it at our'show rooms, 
102-104 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

be supplied tilth

SAMUIL MAY A COMPANY
The Canadian Finn. „ 2467

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY
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mA at new om-gy

NEW ORLBANf, Jan. 20.-Entries
t°!TOST? RACB-Two-yee-r-old meld:

colts and -'-'1—- tnre, furkws» g

NEW <JrtuEAN6.

FIRST RÀCE-Stod» Dtattond/ ZoUo, 

^RACB—Yemaesee, Lucky

,i?a*RAOE—Mabel Montgomery, 

*TH*RAC^-Lor« Marshall, Yeng- 

- gACSL-’fiHie’a Nightmare, 

RAC&-Orpertti,.BlUle Baker,

J »
sigÜifor

Otherwist It Was- Bad Day 
for Public at the Cres- 

x cent City Tracks.

r ■
■■ L: - ■ ■:^ ' iE8 NÉS"jcT^

Kl ..m- i .
es ,.............112 hee,. z. FIFTHNEW ORLEANS, Jan, 20—HoUon, tlie 

favorite, won the Hart selling purse, the 
.104 feature race at- the-Crescent City -track 

..10Ï Qjig afternoon from a big field. Other
wise it was a bad day for the public.
Summary : z~ ' FIRST RACE—BdmonA Adams, Lone
hF^R^lMViS^ii), 7 to 5, ^AeCONd' IRACE—Planetary, _ Stolen

3 2° PleîA-yper. 103 (Vandusen), 5 to 1, ^HIRD^RACB-Hfek, T#t Boy. Pro

2 3° aSh, 6m (Smyth), lO to \,Jf to I RFOURTH ' RACE—IWry, Brookfield,

“"Time 1.152-6. Forest Gate, Jefferson, FIFTH RACE—Lackroee, Florence Rob- 
Phil T Ha-DSburK IL, Shepherded®, A, efts Furlong.Hard Tack Ouren, Acts also *ran.v j SDCTH RACE-—-tiard Bell, Gordon Rus-

UeU. Fitzgerald.* v!

West Efid Y.H.C.A. 
Basketball Schedule

:
SECOND R^lcE—Selling, three-year-

‘CSŒSS.-îS ST-'.
Fundamental...,.10» Cassaoova •
Clift Top.............. U0 Mawr IAS .

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-ol 
six furlongs :

Of C°aacrni ■
\m ~ i.I iCoppertown.

», JUAREZ.- ....109,-7 T&f
■ I

. : /
MADE IN CANADA”' /olds,IUV..1 1

/ z„____i:‘‘
...?m Black Bari 

..104 Tiara
, M3SU*:&

I NF0DRTH RACE—Selling,

' I Altaniah5r A.0»! "îoî> SECOND Ryl.CE-5H furlongs :
Te& y..v..ios .*■**??■-*(MUy)-7toa-ev6naaà 1

^^IFinH RACE—Selling, three-year-oids (MCT**‘art)< 5 *" *
and up. etx furlong* : , „ i. jeaUl. 107 (Smyth),
Miss Francis.......... *94 Wolusna amj g to 1.
Day Day................... 101 Business Agent-101 jJme 1-07 4.5 Kewpte. Black Earl,
SjS?:.v:.v:iS 4"»™^.::;;; —

I SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 6 5*Mtwt0Kruter, 105 *(Bresch), t to 1. 7 
1' and up, one mile and twenty yarae . ^ ^ ^ 3 to 6.
I Tom Chapfnan.. .*101 Old Jorton >• ■ -l»2 3 dolors, 103 ^Urquhart), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

I FtorteMalV.Ï.Ï.'.,.*10S. insumnoe Man. 10» *"^6*"‘.07 2-6./ Ida Lavlnla^lfle Brl-
I Frog.:.......................106 •••••• ;iog gade, Viley, The Gander and Great Friar g^um.| Electric............ .107 JaoohBumi •• 1»* also ran. Eeb. 2—MAf» v. Saturn. Venue

::.m FOURTH RACB-Fom.-year.oias and ter.

„ I * Apprentice aUowance 6 lbs. claimed.
. I Weather dear: track teat.

I ' AT JUAREZ.

I JUAREZ, Jan. 20.—Entries for tomor-

Fatr^eleMallard..n. •s m :

The Ford Coupelet
A car of style in a'class by itself. Beauty in 
design. k»ch im appointment. Roomy and 
comfortable. Every detail in mat*, make 
and finish carries the,highest quality. Ford ef
ficiency ind large production making possible 
the following price.
Fsilly Equipped Kf.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $880
Buyers of this practical Ford car wUl ghay In pro- 
fit*, If we sell tit retail 80,000 ttew Ford oar's between 
August, 1914, and August, 1915.

: ; mm I Ü

m '
i •• 20 to % 8 to 1

t Discount 
Ijkle

Overcoats and Suits belong
ing to the best lines repre- 
sented in our stock for 1915 
selling, now offered to you at 
tremendous reductions.
Scotch Tweed Saits,' 
sold at $20, $22&$25
New Model Overcoats, 01 f) 
sold at $16.50 & $18 *r ^
NeujModel Overcoais, gjg
sold at $22 & $25 ■ ™

Alichcu’s
Cujmtll MABt*DASfig*V

»T VONCC STRICT

Ca i * yi V■ -♦ -

The West Bné Y.MC.A. Senior Basket, 
hall League schedule hae been drawn up, 
as fottowa : j .Jan. 11c—Jupiter v. Mare, Saturn /t. 
Venus.Jan. 1 Mara.

Jan. 25—Jupiter r. Venus, Mara v.

v. Jupi*

Z.i
- Cog»............. /iv1 Ff 11—Jupi 

S—SAtu
m

lm v. Jupiter, Venus v. lx
^ or CANtoA.UMITtD.

will > J
up. the Hart Jewelry Selling Purse, on» FeV 9-V«nus
™1. Holton7lW‘<OoOBe>* even, 1 to 2 and • Feb. 16—Venus v. Saturn, yars

/^TzS-Ju^ter
Venus. -j ■ _

March t—Saturn v. JupUer, Venue v.
eUll-8. Garneau, Col. Cpc*. “toLeh »-Japttsr . r.^ Vtous. Ms/» v. 

Henry Hutchleon And Armor Saturn.

EVERY 
PLACED 
It is the

v. Mers, Saturn v.

°U^ Reno'111 (Dlshmon), 6 to 2, 
and 1 to 2.i 

S. B1 Pato, 105 (Breach), 10 to 1, 8 to

v. J lises, Saturn v. "AJ.ievenFur
yet, per- 

animals 
J winter 
ST IN A 
ou’D ever 
coats for

a Asyhwh Uad tbe Mgh «Ingle; 800. ge<

êmSmüm
A- Grease, M. Wll-■m^sTBrown, R. Veirel.

Zyenu*—T-- QUI, E. 
gaae^Endress. W. Nelecn. A. Forttor-

... a”wu“ *“ ^i^iSwewi <^».v

... 106 j; FIFTH RACE—114 furlongs : | Jupiter ÉI ^____--S 4 Sr^tll, C'isumter). 10 *s[^S 80-V^s’v. B|«rn. »> v.

r.r.m I *, * sSM&sI___ . _ , « J J^l e-Juplter xv. Mbs, Saturn T.
April 13-^Saturn v, Jupiter, Venus ▼.

Xr°FLRBr RACE, eeUlng. 3-year-olde and 
up..614 furlongs:. 
zwhMrt<. • •>. • • • • '9S 
xBlg Lumax.... .wfte--:-’

’SBarber, Nlghtin- 206
...i. m . —«i SS:: * -58

». :_v

a» ISMT--UO Ed. Adame
ssas"_ ^ if A. m , — tt ,-.1 n qt, Im

E£U; the ^«on^n
Saturday night on West End floor. The

wig

SS&°nh2K7ornte
iSdisra West End have a tour^otot 
lead on two games in the Met two weeics 
with the HaroUtontans.

V. . W :SSêfiüthe
. ; totals!,.,^.. 1304 18M IMS

SE::= | É =
Sffi : *»* «

. ■ $10 mR a■
8. Prior, 100 (Warren), 8 to 1,-6 to 1. '

One mile and a furlong: Sa£^

;ood quil- 
s of otter"

and 80.00
:k rat-
lbth shells 
irl Persian

ad 62.50
TS, with 

lamb col-
amf 55.00
with eol
ith shells.

and 22.50
id Siberian »

.. . 10.00
ACCOON

I h
RACE. eeUlng, 3-year-olde. 0 _____

, . . . . . is sss. . . is1 ■"*" ” "™“' "" i sS1.1 Y- ■“T-Sar°ivA“ ^...........: ” r ‘•t™- T““ •«

xKlck. ...T.. 99 *Pontefract....l00 to 1 a»d eve*>.... _ . .. y 11-Venus v. Batura. Hsu v,

3&-««sr.ua£5m”
Mars—W. Egtes, C. Smith, H. Briggs, 

C. Neilson, 8. Rogers, A. Lee.

\
■-M®

• • :
- 300 'm 2*5 ti; 0T71rV me».

1»» trn
■7 \

...... 8502 1*81Totals ;
I WILL!

* --
-:i>T-v *'

A8YLUM 800 PIN* UFJ

The Asylum ^MeaM The^Wo^Vto- 
terday by 200 pine Flpdlay at The Wortd 
was high, with 801. and Koosh of the

—TV

"H«5 —1-•,...106 Forge ...i...........107
-SKœv.v.

Tight Boy........ ...110
TOURTH RACE. 3-year-dJds and up, 

^rtebrare Handicap. 1 mile:
Weyanoke...:. -.103 Be ...........
Brookfield...........-104 KlngUng ....
B. of Bryn Mawr 116 injury .........

FIFTH RACE, getting, S-year-ol 
uk 0 torteegs:
xHennuda

%*Ï?ù; no.*> : I
: ••• JUAREZ RESULTS.

: m * \ JUÀRBZ, Mexico, Jan. 20.—Today’s 
in, race results are as follows:

:::::i05 FIRST RACE-Purae. two-year-olds,
las and thTBlby cS'm (Murphy). It to 80 and 

.............108 Fen**.........104 ” <M0Cabe)' ’ “ “

B^sœEl ÆmVü. aj —“*
^^.....98 • er<si?iw.Who. m t»

«al
Cmîtoie..........!..110 Time 1.41. Miss Tempo. Yankee ®ree,

St. Catharines Commission Seeks c,a^renUce aU»w‘Dce of 5 JZTkSZTcgt. SSJaS»'c^or^d
‘ Right to String Wires on i wSSither clesr. Track teat * John Louie also ran.

?o Private Poles. for the OTTAWA ice races.
• MÏSSto" “ Spgelel to The Toronto WecW. A party from-theDufferin DrtlvtogCliiW 88 (Henry), 10 to 1, 8 to 1 and

d rlJtiî»"®: 1: *T- CATHAB1NBS, IlgM.- »A-Th. gr.il" .SÆfc ’ JL Gwthelma U (lAAaime), 10 t. A *

■•X -m- £aS,. « JU.»= wnd;,. MeK“ “• Kr&'srteK.’s
àrsîiEssrï-9 rICORD'S SPECIFICtwlaw of the city counett had no right IllVVilV W we ■'T A Pay.tregk, 107 (Mott),
to string wtree on the company e poles For the special aliments of men. Urlt/- and eut.
on the streets and use them to supply Kidney ind Bladder troubles. Pride 3. Flltaway, 100 (Callahan), 8 to 1, 7 to 
customers. The city has claim against per Sttle. Sole agency: _ 10 and out.
the company tot ik>ie rental under an ^chflfilld,l Dm 3 Store . T,m.® 1-*8, Vola-day Jr. and John Rear

«Sf^lFHTÆ •5fiSpt*aaR
courts. 1 ” " tO3.10Sh2ritfUF»ley, 11» (Gentry), 80 to 1;

6 to 1 and 6 to 2
8. Scrapper, 107 (HoBUter), 8 to 1, even 

<UTlm«t°l.l'8 8-5. Ferrons, Hardy, Blaoh

l.^Trat Stor,b 108 ( Hoffman), 8 to 1. ^

t°2.1 Fred Johneon, 101 (Ward), 8 to 1, 2 to

1 “I^dy innocence, 101 (Besaneon), « to

X‘Time LtO.^Ambri, Wise Muon. Cantam* 
MoUle Read, Gordie F„ Flying. Dave 
Montgomery, Taecoe and Mandadero aleo

'* ' ‘ -F • • ‘ . *7 .' v; ‘rf'' I■
- sir ......-<-•>

Is The Tobacco
■* •" 1 » ■'*. t. ■ • II- '.A

You Chew Clean?
T - S ) v-

,v; K '
. ' . km

3* A-/ ,xHi t
V Hy. :

^— 1»
aimnii

• fJ9 •and 57.60
—------------------------ —
HYDRO feOARD TO APPEAL 

AGAINST COURT FINDING

. Wfrf" V"’
, REVOLVER CLUBjPOON
11 ' mle Toronto Revolver Club ecoree last

night at the Armories were as totonve:

SHOOT. .*
>*

(jooplpcrç
.*■»■! Wi>li-H Arat. Sale

7.50
,«■••• , ;i

. f-nes*.
W. J. Medford

# • • • • • 86 J-es St. *79 :r. furlongs:
(Stevens), 3 te 1, ‘#.5. AH« (BLACK.)

CHEWING TOBACCO
■■ > <1# '

u S|I® ./ARu SÏ Igans, -,t
i ■%' : |ng ‘ /' «■a:

fa.- -V -, :i Is tb< only black chewing tobacco 
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And the Bug is FULL STRENGTH
... a*» - V, NERVOUS DEBILITY

Dteeasos of the BloodiSkln. Three1 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder affec
tions Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write.. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any

k
PLACE OFFICIAL BAN

ON SALE OF ABSINTHE
Parliament of France is Asked to 

Enact Prohibition ; 
Measure.

Canadian Press Disepateh.
PARIS, Jan. 80, 6.16 p.m.—The license 

committee of the chamber of deputise has 
derided to submit a report favoring the 
prohlbRtbn of the sale of absinthe.

The commerce commission of the 
chamber began .today the coMlderetion 
of the rehabilitation of Industries roln^ 
bv war methods of manufacturing pro- ducS now supplied by hoetüe countries 
and the question of finding - a foreign 
market for the output.
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DR. J. reeve,

Phone North 6188.
\ > Toronto
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Carlton Street^18 ,7- ■■;
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IOr. STiVENSOH’S CAPSULES where to lunch.

iw°auïïVladder trouble*, "guaranteed tê Krausmann'e Orjll, King end 
cweto6 ta S (toy 8°( Registered No. 2348 Ghureh street a Music 6 to Sand «to 
Proprietory Medicine Act). 71.80 p.m. Sunday.. »«ered mu.lc » t.

Price 88 oo per box. . • p. m. Private banquets eetere^
, JOHNSTON’* DRUG STORE, fer. I z W7
171 Kini St. B., Toronto. ed _____
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ale 5*r ICJ «« Help Wanted.Propertied For Sale

A™*E GARDENS . 
$11 DOWN--$l WEEKLY 
VVijH;

Sit'
m$ AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION—If* you 

are looking for au oppur;unity for ud- 
vancemem in a new a;w growing bus: 

— ness, ask for particular» regarfina où, 
«ourses of insti-ucilon in automubil*

__ mechanisms, and in automobile urtvu
You are qualified tor a provincial cLut 
four’s license In a tow weeks ai reaafl 
able cost. Special classe,; tor ladii 
owners and prospective owners of a 
tomob'.les, and military men. Tordr 
Automobile Sohooi, 86-87 Wellington1 ! 
W. Adelaide 3454. E. W, Ueanen 
Principal..

■igO apply to 
next sesi 

j time wlt« 
ted «truct I

HU .;!> v-,.l

lommitt__I
- ,

Fi,'Z2Lr%“'tor
.-■'■■I'm

A* :

the SyS-
. Maritime :dM' m,AThe lines of»8rr7A-»h U,. Shortly 

scribed a» follows :
(i) Strathcona southerly to Calgary, 
lb) Also the lines" specified In Section 

Ï, Paragraphs Cb). (d) and if) pf the 
same chapter, namely : "

(b) From tho Company's Une near 
westerly to the Saskatchewan

IT (a) tffimLife of paying as much more 
any time; every lot high, 

level; title guaranteed; mi- 
posseaslon; no restrictions, 

necessary we will advance yoi^ 
money to build.

sizes, within 
send full par- 
Temple Build-

I
m,ï

mm F,t i

H» > >

and 1■V • R*r ■ > m edpec i al
and Terms

NO POLITICAL TRUCE
• ;

ONE-HALF and one-acre plots at Stops 
44. 46, 47, -61 and 54 Yonge street. __

LOT 78 x 133 at Lome Park, almost ad- — 
joining station. . ,5 - ;->■

L<Jt 100 x 409 at Oakville, close to sta-, 
ttdn.

«. & ed7Swan U 
River. if,...... ..........

Moderate restrictions, all city 
‘ Improvements; ciars pass prop

erty. Mall thé coupon, an» we 
will tell you more i-lfout thi» 
special offer.

jairST-Opposition at Ottawa Fails to 
Secure Agreement With 

Government.

Articles For Sale
FOR SALE—Regulation Infantry or i 

officer’s tested service sword mad. 
Wilkinson, Pall Mali, London.'- t?3 
442 W. 40th street, Indianapolis I 
U.S.A. ’ i

•SMBS’... Regina to Red Deer River, 
ranch to Lahneny.

MNational Agency and Insur
ance Companies Contracted 

x for Mutual Payment.

(d) orn
th a branch to l>alineny.
(f) From the end of the fortieth mile 

of the Oak Point 3ran?h via Oak PoUH 
to Grand Uaplds, on the Saskatchewan 
River. •tHSHPBB--. viJF a jj,

(c) Also tjM line o£ railway authorized

b'K esr tsas^s^m.
described as follo#s :

<b) Regina northwesterly to» Elbow.
(d) Also the line of railway which the 

Northern Extension Railway (since amal
gamated with the Company) waa author- 
!zëd to build by the Statutes of Manitoba 
for 1904, Chapter 77, shtWy descr.beil as

f°Wlnnlpeg through SprhWflleld to east

ern or southern boundary of Province.
(e) Also the unfinished portion south

of Calgary of the line ot railway which 
the Alberta Midland Railway Company 
(since amalgamated with the Company) 
was authorized to build l^y th» Statutes 
of Alberta tor 190». cKapter 46, shortly 
described as follows : 'T

Strathcona via Calgary to the conflu
ence of the Little Bow and Belly flivers, 
thence to Lethbridge. / ,

, ■ GERARD Rti.EL,
Chief Solicitor.

with a =7=
-•tSsffeT”

apt

two thousand dollars to
first mortgage. Jonas, Yonge

ni ......—

j ■ Money Wanted

CALL at this office any day at 1.30 p.m.
and wq will take you to-any of the 
above properties at our expense and 
without any obligation on your part to 
buyi Office hours 9 to 9.

!' fi-| X ■ROBINS LIMITED,
TORONTO.

Tel. Adelaide 3200.
Please sehd me further par

ticulars of your Kelvin Park 
building proposition.

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA. Jan. ‘20.—Press reports 

received from Calgary conflrfn the

n PRINT I NO — Carde, envelopes, 
I* mente, billheads. Five hundi 

dollar. Barnard, 86 Dundas. Te
Only one witness was called by the 

crown yesterday in the caso of Dr. R
G. Hughes and Harry K. Symons, K.C., „
who are charged with conspiring to rumors current here respecting Sena

tor Lougheed’s speech »t t.ie annual 
meeting of the Calgary Conservative 
Association. Hon. Mr. fxiugheed Is a: 
member of the government, and great 
significance therefore attaches to. his 
declaration that a Dominion general 
election' may he expected at any time. 

^Indeed, the, senator, who IsXeported 
as having made a fighting speech, told 
the Calgary Conservatives that the 
election might come "like a thief in 
the night." Hie colleagues now Jn the 
city, however, decline to comment 
upon tho Calvary speech, and the ex-

V,X '
STEPHENS & CO., (owners), 136 Vlc-

6984.:reet.
=defraud the public in connection with 

the Union -Life Assurance Company 
ft and National Agency.

When opening the court for the 
third day cf the trial- Mr, Justice Clute 
delivered a sharp criticism of some ol" 
the newspapers 
case. He said:

Lostfi&gi
Name »... £ *

MINK STOLE—Lost between 103
and 1784 Dundas, X 

to. Finder return to 109 
nue. and receive reward.

if

CELERY LINDSAddress
7= a Toron-

* ?4e56
with regard to this 

cage, tte satu: “Z have had a number 
of complaints of reports which have 

| assumed the guilt of the prisoners.
: Such expressions of opinion during the 

progress of the trial are unfair to the 
prisoners and embarrassing to the 
crown Such action constitutes a con
tempt of court. I nm sure the news- pectatlon here Is that parliament will 
papers will not let It occur again.” convene on Feb. 4, notwithstanding 

FMctlcally the whole day was spent rumors as to a possible dissolution or 
bv the crown rending the «port of the a probable postponement ot the'Open- 
examination cf Mr. Symons .taken i» ing to a later date.
1913 before George Kapele. K.C., of* The government, It Is unaerstood,
ficlal referee under the Winding-Ud has absolutely declined to make any 
Act at the time of the liquidation of contract or agreement with the oppo- 
the company. • sftiott"respecting the date of the elec-

This report told od^the history of the tion. Thy Liberals, it is understood, 
transactions, with the National Agency have proposed to make the coming 
and other companies. The reading session a short and non-contentious 
showed the various questions which one, to b* closed by Easter, provided 
were nut to Mr. Symons and his they are assured another session will 

era, which. In tills instance, are be b«d before dissolution. These.pro- 
now’ being used against hlm. eltho posais, however, are not likely to be 
they are not to be taken as evidence accepted, but the opposition will be 
a*5nst Dr. Hughes. ■ given to understand

Two Agreements Read. tlon or factious ô
Two agreements were produced and policy of the government Will be" an- 

iread by counsel. These are dated Bwered by an .appeal to the country. 
July 16. 1902, and March 12, 1910, tne The government fa not courting an 
flret being a declaration to the effect election, would prefer not to have One 
that the National Agency Company until the war Is over, but Is quite pfre- 
nnd the Union Lite Company mutually pared to go to the people at any time, 
agreed to discharge each other from all

The second agreement set fOT**1 that 
the capital stock of the toowntiW 
nrinv Issued und. subscribed w&s #
1.00,000—10,000 shares at *100..îf^The 
which $100,000 was, PaM ™2
agency company held 9826 «hares and 
had paid $720,000. which was to be ap 
ulled by the recipient company 00 
Establishment and exteimion. Th® 
agreement also set out tlmt a MU to 
provide foi» an immediate, lroue of $L 
000.000 in steel- was awaiting royal as^ 
sent. Under TWWSSS

ajni SSfa
HBiriSSflSjSisuSgyg*
agreed to cover all expense* without

«M^Tre^rt token whUe -Harry Sy- 
^?s "X rnmetgolng examination 

quoted the original agreement
tiie^National STS

antee the bonds of theen^^he^gre^ 

thI^ K Pollman M
aTageTofto^Unton Ufa and other 

representatives of both compaf‘®8".
The income of the agency was to 

(i>e $40,000, which was to bo the only 
revenue of the agency forpayingthe 
dividends ot the Union Life, who were 
to pay the income. Witness stated 
that Invariably there was a loea" 
the agency had to take over the 
money paid by the Union Life and 
paying the dividends to the British
shareholders. J .

The report showed that the .pros
pectus had been submitted to the dl- 

before being Sent to England 
use In raising capital. Mr. Sy- 

ns declared that he was personally 
anxious to extend the business, 

had? been more inclined to 
strengthen fhe old company. •

Remunerating Advisory Board.
Concerning the arrangements to 

the advisory board in

- 3p£§H
Estate Notices_________

SALE UNDER POWER OF SALE IN 
Mortgage of 24 Glen Grove Avenue, To
ronto.

Under and by virtue ot the powers con
tained in a. certain mortgage, which vlll 
be produced at the time pf the sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the 13th day ot February; 
1916, at the hour of 12 noon, at No. 72 
Carlton street, Toronto, by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend A Company, Auctioneers, the 
following residential property: AU and 
singular the west half of lot number 169, 
on the north side of Glen Grove avenue, 
according to plan registered in thp said 
Office of Land Titles as M. 87, saving and 
excepting out of the said lot a strip of 
land ten feet (10 ft.) In width along the 

front of the said lot, which strip and 
the three-foot strip (8 ft) to the south 
thereof marked "Reserved" on the ■(aid 
plan were reserved for a roadway In com
mon with Glen Groée avenue; together 
with a right of way In common with all 
other owners and occupants from time to 
time of any part of the lot Included In the 
said plan: (1), Over block "C"; ,(*), over d 
.block "D”; (3), over that part of Glenview " 
avenue lying east of Chancellor street;
(4). over that part of Otter street which 
lies between Glenview and Glen Grove ave
nues; ($), over that part of Chancellor 
street Which lies between Glenview -tnd 
Glen Grove avenues. And (6) over the 
three-foot (3 ft) strip marked "Reserved" 
on said plan lying between Yonge and 
Heather streets on the north eld* of Glen 
Grove avenue, being the whole of parcel 
888 In the register for-the Town of North 
Toronto, upon which said parcel Is situate 
house No. 34 Glen Grove avenue. The said 
house is said to be of solid brick and to 
havfc twelve (13) rooms and two (2) bath
rooms. The property shall be sold sub
ject to: (aj, reserve bid; (b), first mort
gage for $6300 00, payable $100.00 naif 
yearly on the 16th days ot May and 
November, and $he balance on the 15th 
November, 1916, with interest at five and 
one-half per cent., and to (o) second 
mortgage for $2000.00, payable 27th Sep
tember, 1916, with interest at five and 
one-half per cent per annum. Terms: 
Ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the purchase 
price to be paid down at the time of sale: 
balance within SO days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Messrs. McWhtnney A 
Brown, 89 Bun Ufa Building. Toronto. 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this 31st,day of De-
4.1x9

bIliott Business colled*

and Charles streets, Toronto. J__
instruction; excellent result»: ce 
mence now. Catalogue free. ,

V*
Reel Estate Investments
POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 

Lite Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

4
We have tor sale or rent some 

excellent lands well adapted for 
the raising ot celery, tomatoes, 
onions or potatoes. These lands 
are convenient to railway sta
tion. Adjoining lands yielded 
$500 per acre on last season's 
crop. Enquire Western Ontario 
Lund Co., Llridted, 64 King 
Street East, Toronto. $d7J26

WM.

t
Personal

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property, at current 
rates. .Frank Bolt, iU7 Kent Building. 
Adelaide- 266.

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Real Ee- 
O tate, Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages and 

Securities. The Etcnange, Hamilton, 
Canada.

—T
5^itVrs5c^!ybM
number of wealthy, eligible mw 

*"• wr”h*
Toronto. Dec. 23rd. 1914. ed

Canadian Northern; Ontario 
Kailway Company -

Notice 1» hereby given that the Can
adian Northern Ontario Railway Com^ 
pany will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for 
tending the time wherein the company 
may construct; hv

*IrSS5.N£W<2!: W‘““
scribed aa follows:

(U Washago to Kincardine.
(11.) Arnprior to Uananoque.
(111.) Pembroke to Cobourg or

H(ivj Frenchman’s Bay, northwesterly 

to Owen Sound. z. . .
(vL) Niagara River to Goderich.
(lx.) Mawkeeburj? to. a point in the 

County of Leeds or Lanark.
(x.) Parry Sound to North Bay.
(b) Also the line specified in para 

graph (b) of the sami section and chap-
^Bemn^th rough Guelph, Acton and

Brampton to Toronto. _ _____
(C) xiao the lines of railway author

ized by the Statutes of Canada tor 1913, 
chapter 92, section 3, paragraph (d),
shortly described as follows: __

(i.) Berlin to St. Mary’s and Wood- 
stock.

(11.) Sarnia to Chatham.
(iii.) Orillia to Qbderlch, with a branch 

to Owen Sound.

16,

i
ed7.

“stress* ssars.
Mrs. Col bran.City of Regina Flat» to Lett \

Dancing
WILL lease the three flats^«bove the 

new Photodrome Theatre, right oppo
site the City Hall. 39 West Queen 
street. Splendid opportunity for bil
liard room or dance halt Apply Ro
bertson, 156 Baal King street ed7

full6

A FULL COURSE rn the

class
NOTICE “ lI’VI’RS- h\‘«,that any obstruc- 

pposition to the Dancing. H. H. Cofean, Prli 
Bloor West. CoU. 7867. ,mmr

Applications will be receive)! sd- 
ed to the Chairman of the «Police 

Commission ot the City of Regina, up 
till Noon on the 10th ot February. 1916, 
for the appointment of

se the basement under the new 
ome ^ea^rigMoppoelte toe

did opportunity tor 16 chair barber 
tihdp with cigar «tore and ehoe shine 
in connection. Appily Robertson, 166 
Bast King street. ed7

Will
Pho
City es

Fort

i
Smith.

CHIEF CONSTABLE
of the City ef Regina

In connection with the above de
spatch, we reproduce a leading edito
rial In yesterday’s laeue of The To
ronto Daily News. Bracketed with 
Senator Lougheed’s speech, it will be 
not without interest and may not be 
without significance:

PARLIAMENT AND PEOPLE. 
Editorial .Toronto News, Jah. 19.

In The Canadian War, a weekly* 
publication in which a feroup of 
Canadian Journalists express vari
ous opinions with freedom and 
vigor, It 'le declared that the Hri- 
tish, Government has entered Into 
à solemn agreement with the 
Unionist party not to have an élec
tion until the war Is over. We 
have not seen any evidence that1 
would Justify thte statement. It 
was suggested by the opposition 
that parliament should not be dis-'

: solved during the war, but our un- 
l derstandlng was that the govern

ment had not pledged Itself. Mani
festly, however, it would be diffi
cult just now to have an election 
in Great Britain. It wae not so 
difficult In New Zealand orJ Aus
tralia. ft would not be so difficult 
in Canada. Indeed, at any time 
reasons for dissolution of the 
Canadian Parliament may ap
pear. We ere spending rrrâny mil- 

- lions of money for war purposes , 
and new phases of the imperial 
relation have developed. How far 
may , the government go without 
consulting the people? The Dally x 
News does not advocate an elec- 

’tlon. It does not understand, that 
an election Is contemplated. It 
merely suggests that, no one can 
safely forecast, the future.

——
Ini ef

CARPENTER WORK wanted—If yod
contemplate having any carpenter work 
done, It would Day you to have it done 
now. It does not matter how small toe 

may be. I will be glad to do It tor 
I Drop me a postal, and I will come 
and see you. The workmanship will be 
first-class and the price the most rea
sonable you have ever had. A. Butcher, 
29 MoUaul street.

—r
"u.VBie. -

w 
—————-

JobApplicants to state salary expected, 
enclose photograph, copies only of ref

ond testimonials, give details of 
experience and state nationality, age 

and height
Dated at Regina, this. llth day of Jan-

’ GEO. BBApH,
Clerk to Police Commission.

you.

"prarftJgBrgjyerences
ed7

- 'tÆJ
^âr&LSra:5,-ïï jj-ts 

■ S£ TSH. USSRSJ-r

uary, 1916. THE F-, Q. TERRY CO., Lime, Cernent, 
Mortar, Sewer Bipe. etc., corner George 
and Front etreete. Main 2191. 246

LIME, CEMENT, ETC,—Crushed Stone 
at cars, jards, bins or delivired; beet 

1 quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ . Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction <6ori, Main 4324, HU1- 
C’rest 370, Juncaonjÿ.47.___________ ed7

__ TT~- .__

iGDKARD RUEL,
Chief Solicitor. 

44444Toronto/ Dec. 21»t H14.

TORONTO EASTERN 
RAILWAY company

Extraction- specParliamentary Notice PAINLESS Teeth
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge—over 
Gough.

I titions for Private Bills, x

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS. Monday 
'—in the Matter of the Estate of John nex 

: Sanderson, Late of the Village of Grand 
Valley, In the County of Dufferirt,1 in 
the Province of Ontario, Gentleman,
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to H.
S.O. (1914), Chapter 131, and Amending 
Acta, that all persons having claime aa 
creditors or otherwise against toe estate 
of John Sanderson, late of the Village ot 
Grand Valley, In the County1 ef Dufferin, 
deceased, who died on or about the 6th 
day of November, 1914, at Toronto, are 
required to send by poet prepaid to the 
undersigned, solicitors for the executors 
of the said estate, on or before toe 16th 
day of February, 1915, their names, ad
dresses, and descriptions, and a full 
statement of1 toe particulars of their 
claims, and the nature 
.any, held by them.

And take notice that after the eald 
date the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets Of the eald estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and the as 
said executors will not be liable for toe 
said assets or for any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims they shall not have 
had notice at the time of the distribution 
thereof;

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1916.

' W. H. KIRKPATRICK,
1640 Dundas street, Toronto.

Solicitor for William Henry Sanderson,
Emma Sanderson and Arthur John 
Sanderson, executors »t the John San
derson Estate.

NOTICE Is- hereby given that the To
ronto Eastern Ballway Company will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada ,at its 
next eeseion for an act,.,extending the 
time wherein the . Company may «in-.Iff*
Chapter 167, Seotlpn 8, shortly described 
as follows: - .’

(a) From the City of Toronto, east
erly to Cobourg, with branches there
from as follows: - 

L Cobourg or Port Hope,
Peterborough.

2. Township of Scarborough, northerly 
to or near Markhaih, StoeffvUle or Ux-
blsfeOshawa, northerly, vl* Lake Scugog

t04L1Oshawa, southerly to Lake Ontario.
YOUNG & M BVOÏ,

401 Continental Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Toronto Eastern Rail- 

way Company, / v
ToronU), December 21# 1914: 4

Canadian Northern Quebec 
Railway Company

cember, 1914.
BABY CHICKS, 

eggs, poultry
and1 
formtonaay, the eighth day of March 

t, vrill be ithe last day for intro- 
ducing-TPrivate Bills.

Æ» £«S
Report of Committees on Private Bills. 

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
* Clerk ofi the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, Jan. 16th, 1915. t 246fl6

FUtingef U4 Chu^n0r0^e)epbone.eh°e*7A. SSiSftS?1-
Fort, near V

-
iver.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing. 639 Yongo sl ed-7

—
STRAWBERRY PLANTS-100, TSci

$6. Currants, 10c; gooeeberrlea, 
raspberries, 6c; rhubacb, 10c; 
trees and perennial flowers, r 
dahlias, pansies, etc. C-...~e. .
paid. Catalogue free. Chas. Pro 
Langley Fort, near Vancouver.

northerly to

DeUrassl StJ 1’hone Gerntrd 442. ed7

Mouse Moving
................. i .i ..-...—i-. i — y "• ■ .............. ...
HOUSE MOVING and I Raising done. J, 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ed7,

177

Auction Sales- 1

mortgage sale.

Under and by virtue of the powers con-

on Saturday, the twenty-third ot Janu
ary 1915, at the hour of twelve o clock 
iWon, at 128 King street east, Toronto, 
by C. M. Henderson and Company, Auc
tioneers, the following Property known 

_ No. 393 Dundas street, Toronto, being 
part- of lot 6, plan 367, Toronto, having a 
frontage on Dundas street of nineteen 
feet two inches, more or less, by a depth 
of one hundred feet, more or less.

Upon said land is said to be erected a 
solid brick store with stone foundation, 
concrete cellar and shingle roof, with 
residence abovg with modern conveni-

Terms:—Ten per cent, of toe purchase 
money to he paid down at time of sale. 
Purchaser to give a first mortgage upon 
said la**s for two thousand five hundred 
dollars for five years, Interest at seven 
per cent, half-yearly. The balance to be 
paid 1* cash within fifteen days from the 
date ot sale, property will he sold sub
ject to a reserved bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of MTDDLlBTON HAL|L,

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this sixth day of 
January, A.D. 1915.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster 
lions. Wright ft Oo-..3l

I

rectors
u.ot the security, itfor

TOO COMPENSATION BOARD
TAKES NEW QUARTERS

Staff Was Shifted Yesterday to 
Vacant Roçms in Old Normal 

School Building.

-BUSINESS AS USUAL—All kinds of
machinery repaired and Installed. New 
attachments made to order. Mooring 
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street. Phone 
Adelaide 1633. ed.7

H. J. 8. DENNISON, 19 
street, Toronto, expert

StiSSSb Writo^for

not
but

i fetherston
In Patents. T 
office, Royal 
Yonge streets, 

v Teal, Ottawa, and throu

NOTICE is hereby given that the Can
adian Northern Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at Its next session for an (act extending 
the time wherein the Company,may con
struct the lines of railway authorized by 
the Statutes of Canada for 1913, Chapter 
93, Section 2, shortly described as follows:

(I) Rawdon northe'rly to the National 
Transcontinental Railway, with a branch 
to Joliette.

(II) St. Jerome to St. Eue tache.
GERARD RUEL,

Chief Solicitor

CheckerstiSiBHMiime. - .
London Mr. Symons stated that each 
received a retainer of $600, with ad
ditional fee of $100 (per annum, the 
arrangement being ' made by Mr. 
Evans. THie continued for two or 
three years-

George
identify certain books, which 
placed before the court. Including the 
various minute books. Mr. Clarkson 
had been engaged as liquidator of the 
two campanles.

Counsel Masten then proceeded to 
read extracts taken from the board 
minute book of the Union Life. On 
Sept. 3, 1907, at a meeting It was 
deemed advisable to secure funds by 
selling shares and to enter Into an 
agreement with the National Agency. 
It was agreed to raise the capital oif 
the company from $1,000,000 to $3- 
000,000, the agency to have the ex
clusive right to buy the shares at 
par.

TORONTO CHECKER CLUB—Players
Invited. Bridge, cribbage. dominoes. 40 
Jarvis.

The Workmen's Compensation Com
mission shifted their quarters yester
day afternoon to the old Normal 
Sohooi building in, .St. James’ square. 
The move was made in .short order, 
and by 9 o'clock this morning affairs 
will be in shape to resume the regular 
board work. A veçy large staff ds em
ployed, and for some time the accom
modation will be somewhat cramped.

Since the first‘of the year the work 
has been carried on in the smoking 
rooms of the legislative members, but 
the approach of the session called tor 
an early removal. It is possible that 
the government will have to, provide 
even more commodious quarters as 
the importance of the board

.ed7
F

OBTAIN ED and 
designed and pe 

TEé Patent 
Manufacturing Agency, • 
street, Toronto.

PATENTS 
dels built, 
vice free.

Rooms and BoardCladkson1 was called to 
were1 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood,,295 Jarvis atreet; central; heat
ing; phone. edl

4f4 Legal Cards:
Collectors’ Agency44444Toronto, Dec. 21st, 1914.1

"ggSL ystffSLsNOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Dr. John R. 

* Rutherford, Late of the Town of 
Aurora In the County of York.

The James Bay and Eastern 
Railway Company.

ACCOUNTS and Claims of every natur* 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forma. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria St., Toronto,

W%SSm
. Bicycle Repairing

236 rNotice Is hereby given 
Chap. 121, Sec. 56, R.S.O., that all persons 
having any claim against the estate of 
Dr. John R. Rutherford, late of tile said 
Town of Aurora, who died on or about 
the 23rd day of September, A.D. 1914, at 
Windsor, in the County of Essex, are 
required to send by poet prepaid or to 
deliver . to tho undersized solicitors for 
the -Trusts and Guarantee Company 
Limited, the executor and trustee under 
the will of the said Dr. John R. Ruther
ford, their names and addresses and full 
particulars in writing of their 
and statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities. If any, held by 
them. ,

And take notice that after the 11th day 
of February, 1915, the said The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which it shall then have had notice, 
and that the Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, will not be liable for thé 
said assets, or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim it shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1916.
McLaughlin, johnston & moor- 

head.

pursuant to Ontario.
AtoîtleW4^1 spfdlna avenue0'.Notice is hereby given that the James 

Bay and Eastern Railway Company will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an Act extending the 
time wherein the company may construct 
the Une of railway authorized by the 
Statutes of Canada for 1910, chapter 113, 
section 7, shortly described as follows:

From near Lake Abltlbi, easterly and 
southeasterly, passing south of Lake St. 
John, to toe mouth ot the Saguenay 
River.

velops. Medical
DR. DEAN, Specialist, pile», fistula,

urinary, blood and nervous diseases. 6 
College street. ed

ArtMORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by vir.ue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage which will 

, be produced at the time of sale there will 
be offered for salé by public auction on 
Saturday, the twenty-third day of Janu
ary, 1916, at the hour of twelve o'clock 

claims noon at 128 King street east, Toronto, by 
C. M. Henderson and Company, Auc
tioneers, the following property, known 
as No 263 Gladstone avenue, Toronto, 
and being part of Lot No. Twenty-nine 
on the east side of Gladstone avenue, Ac
cording to plan D-6, Toronto, having a 
frontage on Gladstone avenue of forty- 
one fee: four Inches, more or less, by a 
depth of one hundred and twenty feet, 
more or less.

Upon said lands te said to be erected a 
solid brick apartment building, with atone 
foundations, slate roof and modern con
veniences, containing nine distinct tene- 
menta •.

Terms:—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to b,e paid down at the time of 
sale. Purchaser to assume a first mort
gage for nine thousand dollars ($9,000), 
maturing on the twentieth day of June 
1918. with Interest at seven per cent., anc 
to give a second mortgage for ten thou
sand dollars for three years, with interest 
at seven per cent. ; the balance to bq paid 
in cash wtthin'fifteen days from, the date 

,- £ A !• r Of sale. .Sale to be subject to reserve bid.
Notice Ol Application ior For further particulars and conditions 

n, r of sale apply to
Divorce. „ WILLIAM myddleton hall,

_______ 236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto,
^tea v&'tote^dly Of jan-

the County of York. In the Province >f ■uary’ lül°' -------------- 444
Ontario, ironworker, will apply to the------------
Parliament of Canada at the n4xt ses
sion for a bill of divorce from his wife 
Elizabeth McIntyre, of toe City, of’ To.-: 
onto, in the County of York, 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 38th day of October, 'A. D 
1914.

At this meeting all the members of 
the board were present, as well as 
the directors ot the National Agency, 
on invitation.

At the same meeting it was resolv
ed that the president should visit 
Europe to procure assistance In sell
ing sliares. This motion was second
ed by Dr. Hughes.

At the quarterly meeting of the 
maritime committee of the Union 
Llfq, held on Dec. 27, 1909, the hope 
■was expressed that the president be 
euccessful in "selling shares so that 
cash dividends might be paid to the 
long-suffering share holders, and which 
was so much desired."

Tho court adjourned until

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private die- 
eases. Pay. when cured. Consultation 
irtie. 81 Queen street east edSYNOPSIS Or CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATJONS. let-

HerbalistsGERARD RUEL,
The sole head o. » family, or any male 

eighteen yeai* old, may homestead 
a quarter-section ot available Dominion 
land In Man.toba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency lor the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency.) on certain
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each ot three 
years. A homesteader may Uva within 
nine miies of his homestead on a farm 
ot at least eighty acres,' on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in
the vlclnitv.

In certain district» a homesteader in 
-cod star ding may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead Price, 
S3 Ol) per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
na’ent: also fifty acres extra cultivation 
p-e-eroptlon patent may be obtained as 

as homestead patent, on certain

Chief Solicitor.
44444

” Jet.BARRATT “The Sign Man.
837 Dundee.

«ION AND WINDOW LETTERS.8 fcNSh*nd Main 7.41. 83 Church SL

Toronto, Dec. 23rd, 1914. BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, bronchitis 
sent /any address. 626 Qu6en 

ed-7

over
cure
we<t. Tqp

KIKES—tiu* tor Hilesf Yes. Alvar's 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west.

nto.Southern Central Pacific 
Railway Company

1
fi 2 ! ti

ils!
i

SION CONTRACTORSr-Cox A R»l 
Bast Richmond street—next to

WINDOW LETTERS *"<• SIGNS
Richardson A Co., 147 Cburcb 
Toronto.

ed« Notice Is hereby given that the South
ern Central Pacific Railway Company will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
next session for an act extending the time 
wherein the Company may commence and 
complete the lines of railway authorized 
by section 7 of chapter 191 of the Statutes 
of 1903, from Vancouver to Hudson Bay. 
and by section 1 ot chapter 141 of the 
Statutes of 1911, from Blind Man River 
to Dean Channel or Gardner’s Channel, 
and from Elk River to the International 
Boundary, near Milk River, ae extended 
by eection 2 of chapter 198 of the Statutes 
of 1913.

MACDONNELL & HONEYWELL,
T Solicitors for the Applicants.

, Ottawa, December 23rd, 1914. 44

Horses and Carriages
today,

tho accused being again renmnded in 
custody. n

NOTICE to farmers, teamsters and
tradesmen — Ten useful, bloeky-bullt 
wagon mares and geldings, weighing 
from ten to fourteen hundred; ages, 
five to ten years; all the above are in 
tbe best of condition, 'hnd only reason 
of sale Is Jhrough firms we have been 
working dally for having purchased 
auto trucks; two very useful mares are 
in foal, and two very handsome driving 
mares, with the complete outfit, bug
gies. cutters, etc. Prices of above are 
from sixty dollars upwards. All above 
have been purchased from farmers 
about a year ago, with veterinary sur
geon’s examination, and will be sold 
with guarantee, and any trial allowed 
with same.

Shoe Repairing
SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK

you ; wait. Opposite Sheas, fl 
street

;

ESTATE PROVIDES
A MONTHLY INCOME

Mrs. Ida D. Co*/ Who Died in 
Syracuse, Leaves Daughter 

Sole Beneficiary.

19 Melinda Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said The Trusts and 

Guarantee Co., Limited, Executors
4 f 4 ‘

t • Decorations III

FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti ai
retalogim.erCelebratlmi l&ply^ 

Queen St. W., Toronto.

:

soon 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted bis home- 
•tpad right may take a purchased kome- 
vead in ce-iain districts. Price, $3.00 
nr- acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
siony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted tor cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Box Lunches; DICKENS FELLOWSHIP-
The 103rd anniversary ot Charles 

Dickens' birth will be celebrated toy 
the Dickens Fellowship qn Monday, 
Feto. S. toy a birthday party given In 
Oddfellows’ Temple, 329 College st. 
Tickets 50c, which includes the pro
gram, dancing and touffet 
ments, mav be obtained at Nordhei- 
mer’s, 15 East King street, or from 
the acting secretary-treasurer, Mise 
M. PennelL 74 Withrow avenu* ■arty 
applicatioir should be made.

Mrs. Ida D. Cox, who died at Syra
cuse. N.T., leaves an estate valued at 
$28,786, out of which her daughter 
Marjorie is to be paid $100 a month 
until she. reaches the age of forty, 
when she inherits the whole estate.

The estate is made up of $9051 cash. 
SUM In Jewelr.v and household goods 
and the following stock: Forty-eight 
F. N. Burt Co- $4940; 40 William A. 
Rogers, $4250; 40 Carter-Crume Co., 
$3400, and 50 shares ot American 
Bales Bootefbo., held in trust for her 
mother, ” i.

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt
assured everybody.Also ten wagons, team 

lorry, six sets teem harness, single 
harness, all at sacrifice prices. College 
Cartage Company. 341 College street. 

. Phone College 5463

HattersCANADIAN DOCTORS
OFF TO MONTENEGRO

Canadian Associate# Press
LONDON, Jan. 20.—A British Red 

Cross party left for Montenegro yes
terday i» charge of Doctors Clemow. 
emd Burnham, of Canada.

- ed7
on the

refresh- c " East.
Lieut. C. E. Parker, King’s Royal 

Rifles, formerly Sixth Duke of Con
naught Rifles,-Vancouver, is now re
ported as missing, and ie believed to 

it have been killed. jà

Cable.
Coal and WoodW, W. CORY, C. M. G.. ,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

MEATY, SNOW AND NASMITH 

I Solicitors ior tne applicant. 4tf
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Ti 

Telephone Main 4102.I ed
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' There is no 
tion as to the
as %*■

ing 5 per cent, 
with absolute se- 

-curity. Our whole 
assets are security 
for our deben- 

- tures. ^
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f :12 3 EXCHANGE,

Cobalt»—

i9 00
ivyiw\ ' Bid.

i5r:.2ei*":7g*. 12

V.i

............... »

f in1 Asked. Bid.- 42e43S^ «i1%(TION—-If* you
unit? fov Ml- 

I «towing bits 
I regarding eur
Sn ttUtomobil* 
mobile uriving. 
k.vaicuu cltaui- 
pcfcs at reason- 
P»s tor ladies, 
luwnetrs ot au- 
nicii. Toronto 
Wellington St. 
w- Uejeeroji,

edïJiij

mf* 1% ig dn Produce& 2
14%

28‘i?
...400. ■- *

w>®, -s....... 80 :tS
> 1 |SB

, PRICES

y at Dollar-Thirty- 
e— Oats at

: 2p*>- ■

:

..*0 12 to *0 IS
:v.7..::2.. o jo ««

ii 0 U
*»■ ■- -■ ■ S] !!

OWN* ..........  *•“ |'g
8Stof:::::2S$5i g
Penman bonde ............. 92 '
Toronto General Trusts .Molllnger ............................'-48'J# 22'40

Crown Reeerve .............  100 • •••
La Rose.......................................... 7a
Dome ..

:ii •0 14
. 0 10 0 12 
. 6 1«

144
era S%b............. i% .

-.40.00 _ 1

. Ducks, per 
Geese, per lb.............

;T^£r^r,t
W^ol TamaSHidea C»lf.klde and Sheep-
ekinst Raw Furs. Tsllow. etc. :
Lambskins and pelU.........SO 80 to SI 56

..........
bbl • Baldwins $3 to $3.50 per bbl.; U°r»ehlde^No. 1-------

titeV 3^0 to Uoi Tolman S^«.

$3 to $3.60; Bon Davis, $-26. Wool, washed, flue....,assrs&2H.’»’Srb5SL»»»«'-| sa ITÏÏftnS.:

!. .•>-
1 V

mr

mittee Will Reduce Mint* 
im on Several Issues— - 
‘ Sales Specified.

x---------------
e optimism which has become so 
:ed in other circles of late has 
gntdusdly percolating thru to the 
Oto stock market .and yesterday 
was such ai pronounced merease 

Itivlty that the committee of the 
uige decided to relax a Uttle anti 
;nd the rule which* has hitherto 
Ibited* the publication ot 
ne oC sales cn the market ,
8 declaration of the regular div»- 
on Brazilian during the momiàfc 

id to greatly stimulate Interests 
general list. While insiders gen- 
Y discredited the report there has 
a rumor on the street for some 
past to the effect that dividend 

m might not be as favorable as 
■kwely. add this served to deepen 
general gloom that has been hang
over the market .However./with 
out of the way the street respond- 
quickly and dealings were on a 

: scale than at ariy time since 
imittee market was established.

Said to S9'/2. '
Brazil of course.was the leader In 

joint of activity, quickly selling Co 59 
jn the forenoon, board after being as 
aw as 57 3-4. In the afternoon It had 
t furtber advance, .selling up to 6844<_ 
At the close It was back to 59. As 
this been the case .for some time past, 
the adverse rate of Brazilian exchange 
tl being overcome by the shipment of 
coffee from Brazilian ports to New 
York. "We have fn fact been getting 
•Q our ihoney from Brazil In coffee," 
explained M. j. M. Smith, secretary of 
thb company, after the declaration of 
the dividend oy the directors.

The payment just, declared is 144 
per cent, for the quarter on the'com
mon stock, payable March 1, to share-

■ >1
mifNMIUS  .............,'*aV"if*2
Peterson 1*1% ..,••••• • • ■ 25%
tSæS&'-Zr.X#
SS
Tlmlekamting ......... ^4%

SS ::: -i
.TXrd&2:;-7........... ...
Apex H
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake . . . V. i (.
Dome Sllnea

I - r Th« Dominion Pcrmanset200 -1

! „sa ■

(antry or «"if, 
vord, m^de by 
idon. • T, Moss 
ana polis, lau *

5.70
6.20 m2544. —

Brazilian—10 at 68%: 15, 80. 10 at 58.10 
at 5744; 16. 6 at 68; 50^60, 26 at 58%. 
10. 10 at 5H 5. 15 at 59; ikFat 59%; 100
atMackay ctunmon—2, 8, * at TO44; 1. 12 
at 75; 1 at 7544; 13 at 74%; 20 .at 74^,. 

at 74: 1, 2, 7 œt 75. »!, .
Twin, City—1, 28 at 99%; 4, 1 a.tc89%- 
Toronto Ralls—2 at 111, _ ,
Maple Leaf common—10. 5, 5. 16 at oo,

6 at 34%; 18. 6 at 36.
Dominion Batik—6 at 227.
Union Bank—3.,3 at 140. ; ,
Maple Leaf preferred—6 at 904».. 7 at 

90%: '
Bread bonds—100 at 93.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Erickson Perkin* & Company, 14 Kjftj 

St West, report the following change* 
on the New York Stock Exchange.

-, —Railroads.— •
' Open. High. Low. Ct Sales.

... 94% 96% 94% 96% 4,800
B. &<oLU: '74 ii >’»% 5 «00
Brk. R. Trn. 88 88% 87% 88 2,100âs-ïw ‘a’sS ‘à f? 5

C. Gt. West. 71%* 11% 11% H% 1.400
GBt. 90% 92% 90% 92% 3,600

Gt°k2<PM.d: 116% ilé% ÎÎ444 il«V 3’1W>

'“drn'pfd.'.; 49% 49% 49% 49%
m!S « mS 5

2
=====

0 16' r
0 19 HERON A CO. I3456 . 0 17 

... 0 40 
B 6» 

coarse. - 0 17% 
0 06%

’«S
state-•opes, ■■ 

hundred—one 
4s. Telephone.

4
60,t Ap Members Toronto Stock

New York Stocks I 
Chicago Grain | 
Mining Share#

, Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. West, T<

Ô Ô7 r;

c%
ed: 0 28

0 2633 V 30%
■OL»:;,5Wr| JRPI
3.'; 16 10 11 Cranberries—86JW to flM 9* bbl, *2.3*

••••••••88 00 22-5” ‘Va^l^xXor 7o per box; Dtotito-
Wi.... t ds_y gu«* Hallowl. Qftc per lb., per W

... 23% -^1 to«i-lbfbox; halt-boxes. Sfeporlb^
............ g3% m ,55w wnd flg, (stuffcd)—22.35 to $4.36

■W PepH*s^Four2srown ifyere^ 12° .
15 I five-crown layers. 13o ^fisyer* ■ ~; anauiuiu «I
28% i»yers. 14c per lb.; Aven-crown layem, y , J BUCHANAN'S
:% 15c per lb.-, seven rnTwn ““^ed^ Better ClaBSCS of Milker* and ”Toronto
- » ’ ac> 126 “d 13H Springers Not on STOCKS AND-- -

Market. ' VSGSteSSt W

3EB€.^3i;e quotatk>ns ™ same ostfssiss» ,1

Un^**?o’o Z\îU‘ïUC%T%$ïl 1 <'pe^mmW^4?°to tM0 per , Quiet Steady Trade for Fat Members ««rnderd Stock^xchanga I 

ger. 60 at *22.60; Nipiaslng; 100 at 25.76; Plneapples-Porto «W to *3 per ^ w J || Phon* M. 1». W King St. W, |,
Vlpond, 560 at 86; Pateraon Xake, 2600 case; Azores, *3to «4 TiiW' Cattle at Tuesday S
at 25 1-2, 560 at 25 lf4, 300 at 2«; Pomegranates-CM., 32.75 per <““as-lb. p .
Timiskaming, 4200 at 18 8-4. 2600 at b0X®*; Y “nCCA. I ASSIGNEES.

iU.«3T« y..dmmersonin.;
2000 at 9 1-2, 50 at 12, Wettlauter, ngj^ofnia, *1.66 to $l.i» per box. I Stock Yards were 47 carloads -.479 cattle,
25001 at 4 1-4; Right of Way. 1600 at wholesale Nuts. I neé hogs, «24 sheep and 38 calves. I
2 1-4; Gould, 2000 at J 1-8; Dome Almonds—18c per lb. There was a quiet, steady trade for fat I
Lake, 100 at 82. i BrasU—He to 12c per lb. cattle at values quoted for Tuesdays

, Cocoanute-$4.i6 Per eack market. Stocker* and feeders. espwtaBjl
CHICAGO MARKETS. ; . Chestnuto-Itallan..Uo J*r 4». the lattér, sold at unchanged

' » ■ *T I Filberts—New, 18c tj) lJjfcc pgr ip. IA «ood demand preveuHed fdr<
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 1 Peanuts-rfc to 13c per Id. aprlngere *t firm values, JW

14 West King street, Toronto report the Pecans—lie per lb. . up to the century mark
following fluctuations on the Chicago 1 waïnute^-17c to 18c per lb. | Veai calves were eoarce and eold at

Wbnj*” iSSrS'AS" "sKfc■ MOTIOT IS HXBBBY

May .... 139% 148 187% 142 139% 2“[^T8oc per bafc |4.60 per bbl. 85c Sheep end-1'»*^r® OIVÊN THAT?
2r^' ™ T.Ï “* *.-K AppUctio, -m b. mjd. to

3^,N « a &%*S3sStS3 •;Jan...............(............................................,18.30 1 Celer^'_7Sjdit S^'per dewep t0 ,4 Î5 P* | Feeders. 700 to 800 lbs., sold at *4.40 to 1 The ' Title and Trust Com-

MatLd-18-87 19’00 “* 18 97 18’W ».Tto.*3.60 p* 8M0;5 medium steera, ,6 to ,8.25; stock- panytO ^

si 10.70 10A0 io:?2 I Cacuoumber»—Hothoube, *1-75 to *2.25 P«rI CT.ko^K^T^ply of - J5d

—• »•*> r^nbtot-nwortbd, H-m-Ptr EXECUTOR COMPANY."
blay *...10.2* IO^EJO.26 10.25 10.30 jal^JOc^. ^ 40c d ^ springer.I December 21> 1914.

torgnto board of ^ ^ choJ the title AND TRUST

Manitoba wheat -r ,No. 1* nerthertiridAfesfi bunchei * ^ 1 veals selling at 810 to 111 per cat; good, I /i/vMPAiinr
«1.53%, teke porte;^o. E *1.4I^No. 2,|to 50 c PrtdôMj» bun he*. dozen; $8-60 to $9* nwdlum calves. *7 to 87.50; COMPANY.
^;h %c per bhzbe, more ^ J‘KT£to: *1.75 per *»en;Lom»on. *4 4^7; e-tom «"to. «Ives. j^. j J. Oib.011,

’ Mrntto"a oais-No. 2 C.W., »<R -No. ateo ^Li^te iec per ib„ *1.60 to| * ^ sheep *nd Lambs. Managing Director.
8 C.W.. 62c, track, bay ports; N<V 1 feed. Muehr®f“^*B , . • Light tombs of choice quaUty were In

ramnieoats 59%c ’‘i^LÎÎÏo^en. sweet. 65c per bitimt. dsSSd *4 price, ranging from $9 to . . ; "r ' 1
Ontario oats—Outside, 62c to 58e. peppers—^ _ »6.*« but common, rough, heavy lambs, _ .. —
Cmtario whe»t-No ».c*r Wte»1.28 to per dozen. sold'wt from *7 to *8.26; light e wee, *5.76 ^«.“ate^T^id htife^O MtoV.“1

nM«nei^^nK3t<>vSSthtSaI, raJf pSnfpM0cp.r tai . .. to *6: heavy sheep. *4.50 to $6. crafts" to «eiBoT^Æ 25.7Ï to
American corn—No. 3 yellow, all raft 1 potatoes—(New), 13^75 per bushel. I Hog»* 1 $6 75• 40 canners and cutters, cannons atjhlpntentz, Toronto freights. 81c; No. X potatoes—New Brunswick 70c to 76a Selects, fed and watered, sold at 87.56, \\ si' to $4.16; cutters, $4.26 to $4.601 200
1^0.*. *L« to ,LM. ea, toto, -L P^r.  ̂V'lZX* ' XSS&W ”* ^ fe. A to ,8.60;^^ at to to-

^Hë&£d8malttog,1t!L-ley outside. I HubWd^squMh—75c%ttl'per dosen. I C. Zeag^S'^Sotil'^d^flvo carloads: 10M WO tota^at^sits^o

Barley—Good **«lnr barley, outside. "Z^oes-Hothouse. N* l’s. 20p; No. i one load light butchers. 840 lbs. each, at *8.60.
Jar lots per ba* of 90 lbs 12’s. 16c;, imported, $Vperr basket. *6.85; One U**d mixed butchers. 800 to|
suétller loto $3 35 wind- Turnips—30c to 85c par bag. 11360 lbs. at *7.15; two load* mixed cows

' * ’ a i wholesale Poultry (Dreeeed). at *4 to *6; one load stockera, 650 lba,
Chicftens. per lb.. 14c to 18c; milk-fed, I at 35; one deck, cajves at *9.75; two 

■ Me. v decks. *7.60, fdd and watered. ,
Millfeed—Car lot*, per ton: bran, 325 to I riucks per lb., l«o to 16c. , I Corbett. HaM A Coughlin sold seven

; shorts 327 to $28; middlings, *32 to I Geese ' per lb., 18c to 14c. 4bV • I carloads : Medium to good butchers,
lïfLgoodfeedflour.toS to *42. Old fowlTtier lb., 12c to 14c. *6.60 to *7 25. and eight Steera.

Manitoba fU*r-Virst patents, *7.30 in Turkeys, per lb., 18c to 22c. 1160 lba. At *7.76; medium butchers, *61
Jute bags: second patents, *6.80 in jute ...to *6.40; good cows. *5.75 to *6.25; 00m-1
^5B,n!!y^Lbtitei*’- ** M: to cotton ’ 8T, LAWRENOE/MARKBT. mon cows, «6 Jto *5.60; cannera. 33.76 to
bags iOç. mort. •- ,1 , ——— 94- good bulls. *6 to *6.60; butcher I Artiv*» T

?nt,M<inflîUPM>ïnt^r’ ?? ^ 08.Iît I The following grain was brought on the I buH*, *5.60 to to; milkers and springers, 
îssri t5"80 î° s68110"4- ,lnl.Jm,k: market yesterday : One hundred burtieta I 355 to *80: feeders., *6.50 to *7.

$CSo°mmâ8i-yCiûoÿ; 9T80-mnt2acWn?-car “Si Æ * ^ Tgj&2s ,D ,man 0tJI' W'40' 'hundred of buckwheat at 80c per bushel,!"^Brtobers—8. 10*0 lbs., at *7.25: 7. 10001

^ eic\v YORK COTTON land five hundfergd bushels of oats et 59cj ibe,, at $7.80; 8, 1070 lbe., e.t 87.15; 11, 950
vmiM a* WWS/1SI ft R If ST NEW YW^fOTTON. I 66c per baeh«l. I Ibe.. at $7.1*; 3. 1190 Ibe., at $7.16; 2, 895

WHEAT HIGH AGAIN i
nu «mvt RTfYINf. ^ST“ “• “•w «.K1 L'i’V.Æ VSS&: 3 1.. OHAtlfflWuliw o™.c,™.ss:fssr-,5. w-.v.'is“ss;,i.“m'SL‘UV.*i.H.ini?w:; t^“B-r^uirs.?z5sL -

• HI $p,t3US 8:8 BtiSS.:-::::88 r« LbT"'""'"'"11 ““HSS^&Wr^

•' - • I Rye. bushel ....................... 1 00 .... I *8.75 for light, and *7 to *8.25 tor heavy; J Owtng to the lUnlted supply
U tM Hay and Straw— light sheep, *6 26 to *5.75; heavy sheep, and lambs on the market a

"îtay per ton..........$14 00 to $26 00 14.50 to *6. feeling prevailed and
' Sty. mixed, per ton... 16 00 13 00 l Calves—At *9.50 to *11. 25c to 60c per cwt. I

Straw, rye. per ten... 18 00 ••••* I Hege—Three decks at *7.60. fed and was at good prices, r
Straw, loose. P*r ton., 11 0Q. 12 00 watered. , . to *8.25 and sheep *5 to

oat, bundled, Dunn and -Levgck «old 18 carloads of Calves sold at from
16 00 18 00 I live stock: Tïogz steady with a 1

Butchers'—1, 1*00 lbs., at *7.60: 8, 11*0 „®V.rafor selected lots, 
lbs., at *7.40; 13. 1040 lba, at *7.45; 7, pt“^e” 5°r„, *s to ne^
1020 lbs., at *7.35; 3. 1050 As., at $6.80; were made at *8.30 per
17, 930 lbs., at «6.56; 4. 1020 lbs., at $7.20; off care. J____
2. 810 tbs., at $6.50; 3, 1000 lba. at *6.76; ■ ______
2, 1100 lbs., at to.46; 2. 820 lMT. at 36 85; J «CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.
6. 1130 lbs.. St *6.36; ». 980 lba, at *6.70.

Stockera^.!*, 820 lb*., at *6.40; 4. 760 , 
be., at *6 60; 6. 720 lba, at *5.25; 13. 7801^,^4 
lbs., at *6.25; 6, 710 lbs., at *6.26; », 680* 
toe., at *5.30.

! • • • ’
T“9 20

•• ' \n 100 Pacific 
West'Toron- 
Pacific ave-

3456 SUPPLY SHORTAGE 
IN ONE SECTION

Hollinger P?. ..
Jupiter-...., ..
McIntyre .....
Pearl Lake ...
Porcupine Crown

'imperial ^........ 2
Porcupine Pet . A . - ........ 171
Porcupine Vlpond ........... ..
Preston Bast D. ....
Teck . Hughes ........
West Dome .................. ........... »

Banks, Railways, Industrial».
■^■■■■^■68,1*6

J. P. Bell presented a statement to 
the sbareholdere of the Baijk of Ham
ilton recently, which showed the baijk 
to be In a. strong position.LEGE—Yonge

onto. Superior 
results; cora-

6» m
m. 29%ed.ee.

D1 Sâ« iAtchison .Atl.

■YFELLOFF lb. mThe Reliable 
tub has largo 
ble members. 

Wrubel. Box

Brasilian ••>... .. 
Winnipeg Railway

r..s...
...110.00' . #V# *

STANDARD SALES.ed7
Rally Toward Close Prevented 

Substential Decline on 
■ ' New York Curb. '

Brazilian, 10 at -96; Big Dome, 59 at 
.16; Bailey, 5006 at 1 8-4; Crown

700
too

Ü.ed7
eJf-tLehigh VaL. 137

Mlnn.NSthp. 
ft Ste. M.. 116 116

N.'I.Sft

waste
N. Pacific . 104
Penn. '...........—
Reading y 16 
Rock Island.

200...
Cartâdian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, Jàn. 20—TJrçre were 
Indications at odd moments of today's 
stock market session that -the limit of 
absorption had been reached, but
these were dispelled by later dealings, N_y„ 0nt. & ...
when a bread buying movement wtp- western . 22% 28% 23- ' 23% 500
ed out most early losses and sent N. Pacific . 104% 104%'104% 104% 5.200
numerous important Issues to the Penn. ...... 106% 107 106% 106% 3,900
highest level attained since the re- Reading ... ISlf 162 160% 151% 35,6
newal of open x trading. Dealings in R0.°ok *5?nd iS i%‘'1% 1%
stocks shoved a marked decrease from •• £*.'M* 85% 86% 8.800
the preceding day’s extraordinary ac- gth! Ry.. 16% 17 16% 16% 1,700
tlvity, but this was more than offset do gra, .. 60% 60% 60% 60% «00
by the gairilin bonds, the business in Texas pac... 13% 14 13 13% 1,«00

as
“sa.rtÆ'c» mvwwu,.,, .. »*• «k.« 1.»
•oil reports that the company had fail- wtbottid‘ "" 1^ 1% l- 1% 1.S00
ed to receive some large contracts re- "21/i 2 2% 3,100
csAtly under negotiation. — , —Industrials.—

Pressure was directed .upon sewne of Arnl. Copper 57% 57% 67, 
the leader*, particularly U. 8.. Steel Am. Ag. Ch. 68% ... ...
anif the principal Coipers. London, Am. Bt. Sgr. 35% 35% 36 35 % 2,600
from all accounts, disKSed of a mod- Am. Can .. 30% 30% 30%
eràte amount of *Amefican stocks in -Am. C. ft F. 47% 48 47% ( 48
this market. ->> Leath nfd 24% 26% 24% 25% y1.900

Advices from Pittsburg gave a more Am‘oe See. 24% 25.’* 24% 24% 900-
favorable abpect to the outlook for Xm, LUweed D%.............. .. 200

aSr.*1s
rlSsrirss'l'* *«Copper prices held at 14 cents, but Am. Tobacco 231 "231 230 230 j 800

some disappointment .was felt at the - steel 52% 52% 61% 62% 4,300Amalgamated dividend, which was 5®^ SteeI;. |27‘ S|% <160
again "declared op the 60-cent qu»r- Qentr Leath- 34% So’* 34% 35 . .Vl

.terly basis. " ' CoL F. ft L, *6 ................ ... 300§ate^nasea*»
Dtsl lee! i2 "i* ii% ii%

GTkB0.CCt: “u* Ü "to il 9.900 
Guggenheim. 50%,‘.61% 50 51% 1,900
MM.Ipftr>.: 60% 61% 60% 61% % 2,900

"8 ’.Sï.ïii S» ,»
Pac Mftil .. 22 .................. 4 » ;
Pitts. Coal.. 17% 18% 17% 17% 900
P. Steel Car. 36% 86% 33 84 2.300
Ray Copper. 17% -17% 17% 17% 1.906
RÏp. I. & !.. 21% 21% 21% 81% ?00

Vto. pfd. . , 78% 78% 77' 77
Tenn. Cbp. . 31% 32 31% 31%
Tézfui Oil .. 134^4 ... • v* • * *
U.8. Rubber. 57 67% 67 67

do. 1st pfd. 102% ... •••a.SS S.gü’fîS
do. fives ; 102 102 101% 102 • ••••vuhc£Pb.: w’4 S* •«% SH_ ‘m

Wi Union T. 62% 63 62% 63 1.500
West. Mfg. . 72 72% 71% 71%
Money........... * * ‘ * z

Total sales—308,400.

«B
200i very latest 

U private and 
gh School of 

Principal, 570 ""

11% 12,400 
14% 40,400■ 11% 10

16% 12 . „
59% 58 69%

55% 56 66% 55%

• ï$g
. 59% ii500 - rszxr&r ....
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DF DANCING, 
isonic Temple, 
i school, facui- 
for prospectus, 
nd Mrs. S. T. 

ed7tf
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104

if-holders of record Jan. 30.
Mackay common was the next most 

actlye feature ,a large nrimher of odd 
lot* selling between 74 and 75 1-8, the 
Anal sale being '-acttonany below the 

®; top price of tho 
Twins sold up

WW.I-éu.
weul ÆsrEELtcL:

cuplne.

500
600

clnn, 146 Bay, 
ions, *6; three 7.F' . '

= •ed7 y.
95 1^8 and Toronto 

■ Rails at 1M for wo shares.
In1 the bank group .Dominion an<2 

Union were the only Issues dealt in, 
the former at 227 for five shares and 
the last-named at 140 for two three 
share flecks. v ... -

To Reduce Minimum.
Maple Leaf common Was again in 

request and made a new high mark on 
the present movement at 85, closing 
with a sale at the top flgure of the 
day. The j>referred- sold at 
Bread bonds were dealt in at 93.

^o^u^publiîtoteresTirtîl lÆ 
within a few days. It Is proposed to^ 
lower the minimum price on a numoer 
«« Issues, and it is believed that such 
a movement would rfesult in 
increased activity In certain Industrial 

v a»d other issues' In «which there is,“° 
public interest st the present time oy- 

» ing to the prohibitive price at which 
' the securities ini question are Quoted.
No official announcement to this 

> effect has been made, but it Is general-

■ n^rp^rwK4^^ 
ER; w®.;

m
À Î

Taxidermist.
ed7

r and Greatest 
i street west. ‘1

ed7
57% 10,000

200
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u
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AMERICAN BUYERS 
' 1NVADEWINNIPEG

■ v: 200
Etc. 200

100
-100, 70c; 1000. 
seberries, 16c; 
•Jb, 10c; fruit 
flowers, roses. 
Carriage pré- 
Chas. Prevan. 

lOtfver. y ed,7

900

)200

: V £
Decline in Wheat Arrested by 

Purchases for Shipment 
South.

<7e to 68%e.-j, .
Rolled oats—Car>>1*,

38 to 33.05: In 
«or to Montreal. _

Buckwheat—76s- to -786, car lots, out-

•’ M

IMPROVED
FORÇA'

\ I

m imrat 500Relief jpecora- 
1 Mu turn, ed ‘ rt•too Iside1

FELT300
,1,100 $26;

100Canadian Prsas Despatch,
WINNIPEG, Jan.. 20.—Winnipeg 

wheat market opened %c lower on 
both months, oats were unchanged, 
and flax l%c lower. Sales were ef-; 
lected-at 2 cents lowçr than Turisday^a 
close. Previous to noon a sharp ad^ 
vance took place, caused by a strong 
demand. Americans buying heavily in 
Winnipeg. The loss of 2c from yes
terday was "fully regained, and whRe 
there was practically no export busi
ness on the local markets, fair sales 
were being worked In the South.

The cash situation is at a Standstill, 
there being only a light enquiry for 
oats. The .offerings of all grains were 
fairly heavy: with few buyers of either 
spot or futures delivery Stuff.

Inspections Un Tuesday totaledy 184 
cars as against 897 cars on the cor
responding date last year, and In sight* 
were 125. ■ „„

Wheat fututee closed l%c to l%c 
higher cash closed lo to l%c higher 
for contract .grades, oats %c to lc 
higher, and flax %c lower to %c 
higher. - * \

,i West King 
in patents, 

copyrights and 
booklet. ed7

,
Find on the Timiskaming is Rov

ing Up Well Under Develop
ment — Vipond Firm.

rading at Montreal 
Follows Recent Decline 

in Prices.
CO., Counsel 

s, etc. Head 
King and 

Offices. Mont- 
gbout Canada.

,,soo

■ » 1JBig Dome exhlbited^reater^ strength

Suffer1 *625. The^dSte^^m^nner 

In which the stock has been acting for 
some timfe past has been discouraging 

. to holders, bat there appears to be a 
more cheerful feeling at the moment 
on the expectation that the company 
will have a better statement to issue 
at the end of the next fortnightly 
purled. It is claimed that ore values 
ito running a shade better and that 
steady progress is being made In the 
effort' to reduce mining costs. The 

In Hollinger has ap- 
mc-

t
» ■A346

id SOLD, Mo- 
ie i-fec ted. Ad- 

tielllng and 
• 206 Simcoti

ed 9

May ..

Heavy ^Export 'Business Re
sumed in United^ States 
—Over Five Cent Rise. 1

may-ZIE, Barrleterï 
nk Chambers, 
treete. ed

Oct.
_uTrDec

MONTREAL POWER 
MARKET FEATURE

’îâ
ED. TRY F.

ed- < 10

' SïïSsJsus.%-
822.60. Jupiter was fairly strong at 
S% bid, McIntyre steady at 22 3-4 and 

t Vioond firm around 30, the previous 
| high. Cobalts were really the feature 
f of the list, Beaver shewing the way, 

opening at 26 selling to 26 and closing 
at 26% bid. There seems to bo a big 
demand for the stock- but very Uttle 
is coming out. The movement to ac- 

. companies by thlk of favorable devel
opments on the property. Bailey sold 
at 1 3-4. It Is, said that It is not out
side the range of possibfllty that active 
work will be started within a compara
tively short time. Splendid progress, 

■ it Is said, has been made by the reor
ganization committee, and they are 
gradually getting the ends of the 
tangle gathered tip. Timiskaming was 
another leader of strength and activity! 
selling from 13 8-4 to 14%, closing at 
the top. New York Interests are still 
buying the stock wbUe reports from 
the1 camp are to the effect that the 

: Mcent find just over the Beaver line 
1 proving up in n moBt’gratifying way.

e.
Caoadizn Prese Dsepstph.

■ CHICAGO, Jan. 20—Reeumption of 
export buying on a large scale led to

OVERSEA DEMAW) SSS 
FOR WHEAT STOPS .EESStoB

*3 tostraw, 
per ton •

Vpotato«r"per bushel... .to to to to to

Neiy Higl|-Quôb^n. foriJZ* ** *• «* 
Current Movement Reach- Butt*r;bfw“e”’..d‘!rf.'o is o 85 

ed by Thie Stock. ^aik r>in« *fc %•.*'0 31
P^hSsns, spring, dreas-

Specisl to The Tsrelnte World. I Rmi IdSte*«àc’ib.‘

MONTREAL!. Jan. 20.-Jn the late Ducks, .........
trading this afWrnoon Montreal Bow-1 • ÿurxéys, tb. 0 2» o 36 .^
* estsiUtehtiA new high .quotation ^^ar^rtaürâï Wh2£sle. Iet

for the current movement./70 «hares jots,....... 817 60 to ....
selling at 214, against 218 the high of I g^y" No." 2,' car leteT------13 60
the previous day. Brazilian Traction I St^wcaf lets _.. .^^10
.was also a stroNpr stock, rising % to ...................................0 65
6t% In the morning, and on news of I potatoes, oar. lota. Delà- 

declaration of the regular dtvi- I wares 
dend, ajtvanoitig Ço 56- bid. 69% asked S^enr! toliS" 0 to

in the afternoon. For small Ipts there I Butter, aeparetor, daily... 0 JS o 30 
Were buying orders in tira market »t Ctarae. $-w W;;;;;; l ^

•■auss-^iagj rayas
u. 8. wHeXt"embargo. |°âwto 1»00

«P w. . ~ I Clover, red, cwt., No^3.. 18 DO,
President WHeoti, to answer to rej (3()Mr> akike, cwt. No. 1 19 00

peated enquiries, announces tha* hf-J clover, aleflte, cwt. No. 2 17 66
Jhas no authority to decUttd an £»- | Clover, alei^. cwt.. g®- * ** *® „ „
bargo on wheat «uch power Is only J clover, «“g®*? \ Î* oo 18 50
vested in congress. Nothing can be Clbver, rtfslte. cwL.No- 2 "

fair
Itrait Fainting.

Itreet, Toronto.
f;

il. / 1/>

is, window let-
nond E. ed Rets. Cent. ^Crtd. Let yr.

'.Xl 666 / , 48 673 438 H
26» 129 8W 117

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. f

Test'dy. Last wk. Lset'yr.

&âajhép v

had suddenly widened out and that 
foreign transactions which kad not 
previously been known of 
amount to at least- 
It was said storms were seriously ob 
structlng the harvest moveaoent or

direction. Adylces were ^andal  ̂
that farmers’ elevator 
thruout Nebraska. Iowa and ««ra 
ko-tas would pretest

seaboard and 150,000 bushels
Export sales of oats at toe seaboa 

vtere said to aggregate l.000,000 bush 
els. Sales of oats here to exporter» 
totaled 580,000 bushels.

, DISSOLVE GOLD PO°L’

It to expected that •taPfvJri1! ^ 
taken*xhls week to dissolve the *109, 
900,000 New Yortt gold pooL

Cables Today Quiet at Mont
real for Manitoba Spring

n.” Jet. 4625. SS ::V,-i-ed .*0 1*.to *0 20 • i ».Cewn—1, 1180 lbs., at M,16; 4, 1280 lbs.,
; *6.(6; 6, 1110 lbs., at *5.76; 3. 1160 tbs.,

A0; ». 1010 lbs., at 34.40 ; 2, 1810 lbs.,
.60; 3, 1300 lbs., at *6.60; 3. 1110 lbs.,

ttS s’ I R.... 860,000 883,000 816,09*
Milkere-^-1 at *00; 1 at'*75; 1 at 344. J 8WP®>W** ••• 861,000 821,000 417,00*

r ^2£S^*vyeto<sf,6o ....'.2.350.000 24*1,000 1408,000
I Sheep-60 at *3 to *WO_6 _ I Shipments ...1,124,000 1,278,000 658.00^

*7.50 to *7.'60, fed and I  1,282,000 1,000.000 *00,09*

Shipments ... 993,000 979,000 819,00*

CHICAGO Live STOCK.

0 160 14ETTER8. D*y
Church St ed , 0 IT 0 20 |*‘

0 15 at
X & Rennie, 33
iext to Shea’s. Variety.

at
SIGNS—J- E. 

Church street. \ 1ed7 Desoatch.
Jan. 20.—The export

Canadian Praas 
MONTREAL, 

trade in Manitoba spring Wheat over 
the cable today was again very quiet, 
for there was practically no demand 
from outside buyers for supplies. A 
feature of the local market for coarse 
grains was the stronger feeling to oats, 
and pieces advanced one-half cent per 
bushel with a fair demand for. car lota. 
Flour firm and In good demand. Mill 
feed firm. Butter and cheese quiet 
but firm- Eggs in good demand.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

"I at
at

high P. Kennedy sold five 
to *7;.?;k «si» the- 0*8 Good butchers', 16.60

* 80 J butcher»’, *6 to $4.50; good cow*. *5.60 to
*6.80; medium cows, $5 to 86.60; common. T.„ -, -___

:::: pi |2 SS.'k°TSS

o 38 I kwd tombe at $7.76; 1 deck hogs at *7.66 to-26; COW» and heifers, *840 to *8, calves, 
i’ii to^o^UST AJwe0ld ^ 1064 ^r’^-Mpto. BB.OOV^arkst. low»;.
î The sVr^^n,c"^5?1 bought ^WV*VSi;,S^taK50'

* 06 Iz75catto:#teera tSffST M46 to pSa*645 to *6.96; bufkof sales, *6.65 td
8735 ' K60 to^; banners jf2d J "sheep—Reee ip t». tfintî

30 00 each, at *9.30; 60 lambs at «8-76 to *9. ------------- ———I CÆ’ÆS" ST. FAUUV.IIIN» CLU».

»M^“bulto.76H*75*^<6ST36 E£L at St Paul’s Church, East Btoor staejeta
g^i fSLPS.Æ.'SV&ïfîSÜ «j

Alex. Levack bought, for Gumw’ LUn-Jar# Invited to attend.

• *1
246 medium cows, $5 to *6.60; common T. '—~,.gct3gu!ft»e|

QUARTER MILUON IS
Added to reserves

mfettl artd cod- 
|tc. Write tor
Supply Co., 5ij346 y : of-feature 

498 «hares
A decrease of only *800* to net eam- 

| tngs for the rrr is shown by the an
nual report cf z Canada Permanent 
Mortgage C> ration, 
total assets luu been increased, the 
dividend maintained and *250,000 added 
to the reserve. Net profits were 4870,- 
Ito, and this, with the balance of *180,- 
665 last year, gives a total of *T,007,420. 
The reserve fund is now $4,600,000 and 
*157,420 has been carried forward. 
Mortgage investments stand at *28.- 
706,816, and the total assets *82,494.760, 
against $31,326.618 In 1918.

e«

*1® No. 2 dov *l.»f« to $1.*8%; May.

.. ««... 
OrtE-No. ? white 61c to 51%a 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKER. J,»
tittt.HTH Jan. 26.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. 

$L38%" No/l northern, *1.37%; No. 2 do., 
(07%; May, *1.88%.
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■* X8
1.1

—— ■.y "3-«Ui-------- - » to 5.30 pm y '

Two Hundred and Fifty Rare Bargains in 
Manufacturers’ Carpet Sample

This is one® of the very beet lots of this kind of samples t^at we have ever

ss^-ere strysrsrlts’&îssîæs
strip there may be from two or flve or six different colors. These are groupeu at 
two erices, so tow that it will mean an 8.30 rush sale. ^

Abodt one hundred and twenty pieces, sixes from 10.6 x 3.0to l-0*3,»' ^ 
gular values would bé. it woven in proper rug form, from 17.60 to 810.60 each.
RU8hAt,e«tPh&d'^d'Wrtÿ piéow i" tii”>'°$s^ïiV6ÿÜe5:b:Rush 
gular values Would be, if woven In proper rug form, from 8M6to I eecn.

cannot “îl^rLûamf q^m^sL^ôT^.O^

~~&8iiÜEi. X SSÎSÏSw w>x.rvv«. hack- 11c tier yard; 18 inches wide, painted back, 1Ac per >ard.

tes, quality of materials, quality of workmans | 

that hold their shape, that stand well the 
,. They’re big money’s worth at the regular! 

,y morning prices :— • fb - ? -, - ; « 5|H

" ■SHSBSSfâHSSSSS£Z
^=?is3«SSK3
bargain ......................... ........................... ..

‘'ll
, Quality counts in 

. ship. 'These açe coal 
heavy wear of street anu uuai 
price»—much more at these f

- 1

$

i _

- :
'

fk m■

n.
d $12 00 Suits at $Æ5—Odd suits; only 70 in the lot; of En

- -M-STRU"Sw?I 1f Ç1JD.00, $1050 and
Sfc5SiS2*^ linings, taUering 

gain

v
'\ ^ V • awe i • • ••••••» • •••••» • • • F • •

Boys’ Suits $3.85, and Bloomers 79c
. I a >. S3SS—Regularly $6 60 todflO.I* These 200 suits are travellers'£^rkmrnîsSpethepa^

in imported Scotch and EngUsh^wool tweeds ot check and 
tans and grays;, serge UnlngsiNorfoiK noveltyNorfolk and doum reastod 

,-ith full cut bloomers. Sises 26 to 34. Friday bargain..............

400 Pglrs Beys’ Bloom.r. at 79é-Regularly $1.00, $1.10. $1.26

— — sa
to 34. Friday bargain ...........................T..............................................1

X? V<

White Sale Friday Bargains ü
Women’s Niohtdresd^s (no phone ordera); good »uallty fancy striped flannelette;

mSSSSSSAs! s i.:r SB.
E

F ^^6

-m .'6ii«i!18tSyfcM»5s,sr ssE’ter *,ra.

| ™ «UA F=: FRIDAY SELLING.

-a M ■„ risarlnc two etyûlElh rooctels C. B. & _ c. B. a la Spirite Corsets for $1-00 » ^^àtuS^uîs? leng or medium long skirt;I la Spirite Corsets; tine Wb«e bettote. low ^J^^ribbon trim; .two popular and new " SSeKsS?!»» to 26 inches. Regularly $156 and $1.60 a pair. Fri^ 

day baigaiu, a pair . 1

.79:
|

Men’s Soft Hats fFurs for Ment
i SS* ^EFE3fp!us^htnd rffirtoterlln' Fedora or teles^Lwn ,ty!«: goo,

lng; black beaver cloth sheU; sizes 36 to „ raàge of colors. Regularly $150 a
41 chest measure. Friday.................... 8.95 ^2.00. Friday ......................... .. •;..............

Fur-lined Cbats, well made black shell; Men’s Caps, In tweeds and beaver clot

gtesœrjss;sseSs -»«*^«a*.s’
ggfci^.œ.’ws

àh,,d,.C.™W="Eï4u”.h=,,'-d

strong palms. Regularly $850 and $4.5^ «c.^id^*,.^

1 .r§

LOOK PLEASANT ! %

H How*can you. help it with each a reoel of buying 
■ I ’ chances spread out before you !Women". VW «S«&SÎk >««

S"rëib--.%?Suîr»io^=i.. nw Wto "—.zrnmzxz-ss:-'**'

-ffî »-« ■■■

Girl*' Winter O rei.e. : . pmtty aîfJitl;^^51^1thI1r^irtto^le8l*.G®P rip.
*5 *7...........”

■ LITTLE GIRLE' Wl"™gïïJSJ?.*». 1—U»m. EM 
Clearing balance of several *tyleeWinter ^.ts J»r brown, navy and

bargain q*tih ............................. .....................

Friday .....
fl Focue your eye on any one item, then see « w 
” the value indicated compares with anything you 

have known before—dozens of low-price records 
are printed on this page.

(IT It means usnappy workf* on the peart of our baying 
■I staff to assemble for one day’s selling such an ar

ray of economies. So if you make the Simpson 
Store yottr shopping centre for tomorrow, your 
reward will he great.,

i

Men’s Underwear, Shirts, Ties

» jgsfrisjsiïÿsi^s^ ■
76e to $1.66. Friday bargeân, each
P Men's Flannslette Night Robea ooUA style. Regularly 49c, 69c and 76c. Frida:
bargain, each ................................................................... .. ............................. ................... ..............-■

Men’s Bilk Neckwear, Derbys, large open and dosed «ids; all colors, stripes to' 
Regularly 26^ S6c and 68c., Friday bargain 19c each, 3 for 50o.

........ ■"»"»• • • • eeeeeeees

igoods
Uned

désigna
i

gain ..g....#. .........
Bleached English Sheets, hemmed, size 70 x 90 

inches. Regularly $156 and $1.75 pair. Friday tor-
gain «sesa.se *\ I.i3
. PteuCba«drf ln0beB Wl<1^ ReKUl8
Bd„grendan°ddddo^,te’^

-phone or mall orders.

\

I'' l

Drew, Coat, Skirt
tnen'g w*ar serge, fine an4 «kirts fuU With pleats!

“ti'sri’.a.s- •ss.?ELSr'.r™.......$ •»
THE MISSES’ SUITS are In navy tod btock-ergesand chevloto, to

.....f"--- 2' WOMEN'S AND «IMWIWJ» SS^S-‘^

sHSfB®S,-s£?ss Œ
R?gultolym.96 to $17.60. Friday bargain......... a.................................. ***

! • • • •

NEWS OF TODAY’S SELLING 75 DRESSES AT $156—Taken from our regular stock, made from 
good quality English serge, in black on navy, or soft wool shepherds 
check, combined with navy oi- black. Smart styles for mtosee or wo 

A few school dresses in the lot. Regularly $5.00 and $7.60. Fri^res”
Chl<^^erigneclale in Sttks and Dress Goode biotode 
a S^o£fabri« in
many fbdatoee et much lowered prices.

IN THE MEN'S 8T0^f'
Some «markable gg&PwwS* twS2 

^yval^eeytht"mngTfrom $18.00 to $26.60.

The Cu^T1,^mjt»T «• c^t 
Overcoat reduction ot t^LJ^rked $40.00, will 
^^de uTît $1»!^ l^*Te y°ur measure today.

iagpi .. . ,
d&y bargain ......... w-wwor.

COATS "AT $1S6—Women’s, misses' and Junior miS8e€r cc^to; good 
reliable garments of tweede, ohaviots, chinchUto-i blanket oioth and 
frieze, 16 navy, black, maroons and 8Pl*n^^tweto robrtum; Bali»*- 
c£m sport coate, Ulster models, three-quarter and fuU lengths. AU
sizes. Erlday bargain ........................................................... • >• '• •*• ‘tij1 ‘*

.«ii skirts AT 69c—Imagine a good tweed skirt fop epc. well madf?rom gjf SdlS^nSSÎln tanTbmwn * green; some few are 
XS or^vlcuto. Regularly $2.00 or more. Friday ......................... M

*»»
g eV

twilled weave, 36 inches
Mill Clearing «'white ham 

of yards of ’white Saxony flannelette, soft 
finish, 32 Inches wide. Regularly 12Mrc yajd. 
bargain .........

Heavy 
-t 16c yard.

♦
T

Winter MilUnery
trimmed with ribbons tod ostrich. RegUlhrly $2.75 ano

XT .eusmraoH dsdsscEmbroideries - Towels and To
Hammed Huckaback Bedhoom Towels. Frida:

bargain, 3 pair* for .................... ”
Checked Glass or Tea Towelling! 22 I 

Regularly 12^c yard. Friday bargain, 10 yards for 
Table Damask, bleached linen, 70 inc

Friday bargain, yard ...............................................
Odd Half Dozens of Hemstitched and 

Luncheon Napkins, size 14 x 14 Inches. Fri 
gain, dozen.......................’............. .................. .. UiWBKa

60c Emulsion of Cod Liver., OU with/ 
Hfÿpophosphltes, 14 oz. bottle. Fri-20 000 yards of Cambric Embroideries; 

3M0 varte’of 'Corset' Cover" Eiwbroiderles,

SSrÆï sef-s4^ yerds m sw,,. Flouncing; a

THE HOME FURNISHINGS.
-fc. m*. for today Includes bed springs, mat- Tbe Bet tor a at llne ot draperies,

iiiSSrtmc rug® pictures, kitchen utensils, chiM- 
ïïTàt prices to afford large economies, 

ware. etC ’tTEM8 PDE8CRIBED IN FULL HER^-
ARE FOR FRIDAY’S SELLING.

.60r immense 
clean; 114 to'

62 Misses’ and Young WomeoX Hats, many styles, cleverly
trimmed. Regularly $6.00 tod $6.Eb. Friday barga .......................

48 Fur Hats, black. néarW doee-flttlng styles; silk velvjt
rose on left side. Regularly $3.50. Friday ............................... ..

uno velvet ahd Plush Hat Shapes. Regularly $1.00 and $1.26,^jsrsJL’aSItiSMS ,!-M'

CHILDREN’S» MILLINERY.
Regularly $1.00 and $1.26, Friday 26c. Regularly $1.26, $1.60, 

$1.76, Friday 40c.

day .15Friday........25o size Csecardte. ( .
75c size Eno’e Ffult Salt. Friday .... f.57 
25c size SteediAsn*» Soothing Powders',17
25c Liver Fix. Friday, 2 for ....................»
26c Ford’s Menthol inhaler. Friday .17
40c Bay Rum. Friday ..........................— ■"

Friday

_ won-
assortment;''26 in. wide; scallop

borders; open-work and floral effect». 
Friday, per yard, 1»c and 25c.

OTHER 
WITHy

.1725c Aromatic Cascara. _ _
25c Arnold’s Catarrh Cure. Friday.
30c Sanlflush. Friday.............. .
10c Ses Salt. 6-lb. packages. 2 tor... .15 
40c Olive OH- Friday ..................I".’!'
$2.00 Combination Hot Water Bottle 

and FounUIn Syringe, red rubber, 
guaranteed, rapid flow pipes. Fri

day
10c Entery Paete,

Friday

' HANDKERCHIEFS.

«issraS^
Men’. Hindk—Thl^l.
hemstitch bordefs; full size. Friday, ^3

Women’s Handkerchiefs, Belfast linen; 
narrow hemstitch borders. Friday, 4 
for........................................................................25

.15iHouse Dresses 69c
American .Printed Percales; assorted light and 

dark blue etripee, aleo hello and tan; round neck, 
with stitched down collar, finished with piping; three- 

fitted skirt, with high waist line,

Hosiery and Glo
Women's Fleeoe-linsd Plain Black < 

sizes 8% to 10, extra value. Friday ..
Women’s Plain Blâek Cashmere Hose, 

to 10, 26c value. Friday 19c; 3 palrw..... .>
Boys’ and Girls’ All-wool Ribbed Black C 

Hese, sizes 6 to 10. Friday
Women’s and Boye’ All-wool Worsted Sti

'• sizes 6 to lO. 35c value. Friday.........
Tan Suede Glovea, wool lined, 1 dome fas 

• gray suede, wool Uned, sizes 8 to 9; tan,
10, 66c value. Friday......... ..

Women's Blgck Cashmere Gloves, .fleece) Une 
i 2 dbme fasteners, sizes 614 to 8. Friday bargain .. .

.23

” .
Dress Goods and Silks

«SttiSS d '

torja, etc. Friday, per yard ....
“Bonnet’s” Blac^Sstin'Platte, 36 Inches wide. Regularly

$1.25. Friday bargain/ yard ...........„............... • • •... ■- •
Black and Colored Silks end Satins,. In 36 and 88-inch widths,

, ra ntree but giving good selection, with several end,
pieces of black paillettes and messdltoes. Regularly $1.19 to $1.25.

,-sÿs;
Ivory JapanoM Habutai Silk, soft finish,. launders weU. 50

nieces only, one yard wide. Friday .bargain . *................................... 46
$1.00 terry and Woyto Cord Velvets, 27 inches wide, fuU 
r range. Friday ............................. • • *y,.......................................... ..

Five Shoe Bargains Friday

quarter sleeves; 
sizes 34 to 44. Friday bargain 69 1.45 -

for sharpening
Waist Bargains .7

razors.

9c Day in Toilet 
Goods

wide. Men’s
ener, also 
sizes 8 to

Sample Waists, including silk crepe, 
silks and embroidered nets; col or- 

Regularly $1.96, $2.95 Ribbon Remnants
and Satin Ribbon to 6- 

complete range of

All Odd or 
plain and fancy 
lngs and sizes are broken, 
and $9.50. Friday ............../•

,3d
.98

V*-lnch Taffeta

colors, lnduding white, Aeam, plnkt pale 
UlAc, blaçk and ten other 

between lH and

FLANNELETTE WAISTS.
A fine assortment of light and dark colors in 

good flannelette and warm winter waists; navy and 
black Stripes, black and white shepherd checks, and 
lighter colors; all sizes to 42 In the loL Regularity 
$1.00 and $1.25. Friday bargain..................................... .69

Oatmeal Toilet Soap, 3 cakes tor.. •■•••» 
Kirk’s Toilet Soaps, Cold Cream. Witch 

Oatmeal, and Buttermilk, I "g

.5^

Leather Hand Bags 42c
Hand Bags,'In the most up-to-datestylsa at l 

cost; large size for shopping or the «nailer size
< 4,,Mr n̂„ttrS‘dS™r.<‘^K,7,',s,

$1.00» Friday ------

FÎ>R FRIDAY.
Hazel, 
cakes

Brown
English Bath Soaps, 

meal, per cake ...
Pears’ Unscented Soap, per cake...... .9
Guest-room Toilet Soap, 4 cakes In box .9 
Toilet Paper, in rolls, 3 roUs for. v.... .9
Celluloid and Metal Soap Boxes, each .9 
Tooth Brushes, with pure bristles, each £
Nall Briishes, each,....................    ,>9
Dressing Combs, women s and men s^

Rosadora and Meadow Violet Talcum 
Powder, per box a. ................. .9

Coryiopfcls Talcum Powder, %*lb. tin .9
Flat Wool Powder Puff*, eash ..........9
Madame Yale’» Tooth Powder.......... .9
Chesseborough’s Vaseline Pomade and 

Vaseline Cold Cream, in. tube», per
tube.......... ....................................................... $

Theatre Rouge. Regularly 15c 
Five-piece Manicure Sets, on cards, per

get ......................................................................9
Camphor Ice, for chapped hands

tin ......................................................................6
Stand Mirrors, with gilt frames. Regu»

larly 15c..':...........••• •;"1l  v,-9
Smelling Salts. Regularly 16c. Per 

bottle .......... .... ................ *.....................9

blue, navy.
colors; all the ends are .
2 yards long, put up In 10c tots, lees than 

Friday bargain remnants.half price."
bunch .4 • • - 0 • . » • - -- 7- f
4-inch Pure SUk Taffets Ribbon of good

■ firm quality, In a complete raqre of 
colors. . Friday bargain .............. .

. .*
9c Day in Smallwares
Bunch Tape, In black or white, 12 pieces to bunch.

Regularly 5c bunch. Friday, 4 for ............. ............. 9
Hair Pins, 100 pins to box. Regularly Gc box.

Friday, 3 for l......... ..............................................9
Leader Safety Pins, 1 dozen brass pins, assorted 

elzee on card. Regularly 3 tor 10c. Friday, 5 for .9
Invincible Pin Sheets, 400 pins on sheet. Regu-

!

Fjbi6 Needle worker* tomorrow.
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 8100.
One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, In 20-lb. eot-^ 

bags, per bag ..........

Ij
I Stamped pieces. Including centres, tray 

cloths, towels, underwear, etc., d little 
mussed, but every piece is perfect Frl- 

.yg nU Half Price 
card

i • •«•••« » • • •• • »■ 
, J»o e • e e « o e # • f P,’ 9 

e »#•♦•##••••■• * * f
. . . #e are# •••,*• »fl6|

Friday, 4 for ...... ton
Baskets, ■ including padded satin 

^baskets, flower baskets, etc. Regularly 
60c to $1.00. Friday............. .................. 25

larly 3 for 10c.
Ball Mending Wool, in black, white and tan.

Regularly 6c ball. Friday. 3 tor .................................. 9
Mending Wool on cards-, black, white and tan.

Regularly 8 cards 6C. Friday, 8 for .............................9
Toilet Pin Pads, black and white.. Regularly 3

Choice Family Flour, quarter bag........
California Seeded Raisins, 3 package#
Choice Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs.
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 8 lbs. ...
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin
Perfection BaltWig Powder, 3 Un»........
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 214 oz. bottle, 
i xtk>rUee . ' ^^^nÊÈÊUÏÊÊÊÊWg^^H
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tine ........................ .
Choice Cooking Figs, » lbs.
Mixed Pastry Spice, per Un 
Canada* Cornstarch, package
Pure Lard, per lb.................................................................. .
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. ................................... da
Choice Pin* Salmon, tall tin. per tin .............
Finest Canned Lombard Plums, in syrup, 3 ttoe .....
Finest Canned Com, Peas, or Tomatoes, 3 Une ......
Choice Rangoon Rloe, 6 lbs. ..............-.................
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs. .•• •• • • •• ”7B
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and mild, 6 to »

lbs. each, per lb. .................................................... ... ’Sq
Toasted Comflikee, â package» . "1 "1
One Car Choice California Sunklst Oranges, sweet and ^

seedless, per dozen.......... .................................................■”* «2M= ibe. PURE CELONA TEA, tic—LOOO Ibe. pW 
Celona Tea of uniform quality and tine flavor, 
black or mixed. Friday. 214 to»- ..........••••■:■•

CANDY SECTION.—Main Floor and Basement.
500 Ibe. Chocolate Cocoanut Balia, per lb. .............. . •" .3
1,000 Ibe. Quaker Chewing, 2 lbs. .......................................  KB
1,000 Ibe. Walnut Maple Cream, per to. ....... .................... ,w j

#S$|

2^|.to 7. • Regularly $2.50 to $4.00. Friday bargain ......... 1*29

.9'

per

Jewelry at 98c
9k^ 10k. ANO 14k. GOLD ANp ‘ 

GOLD-FILLED.
Women’#, 9k. Gold Amethyst and Pearl 
Rings, single stone claw set, twin, three- 
stone andi cluster patterns; Women’s 10k. 
Uoia Cameo Rings,
Men's 9k. and 14k Gold Scarf Pine, set 
with pearls' In wishbone, maple leaf, 
scroll. Illy and other designs; 10k Gold 
Ifefck Chains, with bolt ring snapi’ Fine 
Gold-Filled "Band Bracelets, plain Roman 
finish; Women's and Men's Stone Set 
and Plain Lockets, In gold-filled: Men’» 
Gold-Filled. Double Vest Chains, strong 
sWfvel attachment. Regularly $L60, $2.00. 
$2.60 and $3.60vFriday bargain ....

for 10c. Friday, 5 for ............
Men’s Boots, All Sizes 6 to 11, $1.39—Over 650 pairs, Blucher

.00. : Friday........... 149
box kip and grain

„„„ „,,a _______ Bjtti* bellows tongueo;
wearproof butt' leather, soles and.AçeJ»; sties 1 to 5. Regularly.

• ^ • t i • > »e. • ••V 1

$1,19—420 pairs, " Blucher style 
llshed kid tops, tow lea- 

sizes 
1.19 

.. A3
Blucher style. .Friday's prtcee: 
romeh’s 'slzes, $1^5. Youths’ tod

..e.eoeeeeee.ee.e
Dome Fasteners, black and white, all sizes. Reg

ularly 2 dozen 6c. Friday, 6 dozen ..........................  .9
Hooks and Eyes, In black and white, all sizes. 

Regularly 8 cards 6c. Friday, 8 carde ..........................9
Challenge Safety Pins. 2 dozen assorted sizes 

on cord. Regularly 2 cards 6c. Friday, 5 cards .. .3
covered.
..............9

Sima! to TL^R^gularly $*50 to $4.00.Stationery
White Crepe Paper Napkins, size 14 x 14

Friday speclaL 200 for.......................... .21
Waxed Sandwich Rolls, 24 sheet». Fri

day special. 2 roll» for....................>-• •"
KING'S COURT NOTE PAPER.

120 Sheets Fine WhUUnen Note Pager, 
fashionable size. Friday special, per
packet ....................... .. ................ ............. '®

Envelope* to match. Friday special, 5
packet»-for........,,...........:........*1®

Royal Court Papeterie, containing 48 
sheets fine white linen note paper, wit* 
envelopes to match. Friday special ,15

• •#••••••••••*•• *»,

genu»ne cameos;

• •••>$2.50. Friday bargain* ..
boots'' 'd'onge^kïd with ^att fuad. polished

“ra,M

Children’s, sizes 6 to lQt4. Friday bargain 
Genuine. Elk Moccasin»,

Men’s sizes, $150. Boys’ and womet 
misses' sizes, $1.00.

Featherbone, black and white cotton
Regularly 12c. Friday ..............

Cost Hangers, in steel, with hooks for skirt. Reg
ularly 12%c. Friday ................ ...........................................  .9

Shoo Trees, tor keeping shoes to shape. Friday, 
pair ........ * ••••••»•« ......................... ............. d

Noodle Cases, various styles. Regularly 16c. Fri •
.........  9 '

Stocking Darners, to black enamel. Regularly 5c
each. Friday, 8 tor ......................................................... • • • -9

Ironing Wax, with wooden handle. Regularly 3
lor 6c. Friday, 9 for ........ —............................................. 9

.... v....

r.
. .98
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
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